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HUNGARY AND THE UNITED .STATJ~~ 
i 

Hungary is ,competing with the United States in Austria and 
Czechoslovakia on the wheat and flour markets and can become a 
very cQnsiderable competitor as l'egards pork, lard, and other pork 
products on the markets oicentral Europe. The futUl'e exportable 
surpluses ·of rye, barley, corn, and oats will probably be smaller 
than before the World War on account of larger domestic use as 
feeding stuffs in the livestock industries. Hun~arian sugar will not 
in all probability become an important factor ill western European 
-markets. It is improbable that the American tobacco situation 
will be affected, ineyen a slight degree, by Hungarian demand, as 
Hungary has in the past utilized very little tobacco grown in the 
United States. On the other hand, an expanding textill:) industry • 
will-probably absorb increasing quantities of American-grown cotton. 

\ With the collaboration of Sns\e W/litll. Bureau of Agricultural Economl.cs. 
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THE PEACE TREATY AND HUNGARIAN TRADE 

Before the World War, the old Kingdom of Hungary possessed a 
variety of industries that had reached a relatively high grade of 
development (5).2 After the war, the territories constituting residual 
Hungary had shrunk to about one-third the size of the former King
dom. The industries found within this restricted territ.ory continued 
to develop along the lines that had marked the industrial development 
of the old reginle. Certain lines of endeavor, as the flour-milling 
industry, fell into a stat.e of stagnation, and some of the milling 
plants were transformed to meet the requirements of other lines of 
manufacture. 

In pre-war tinles, the old Kingdom of Hungary controlled its. own 
sources of food products and raw materials, with the exception of 
cotton. The old Kingdom, with 20,000,000 population, constituted 
It common-duty territory with the former Austrian Empire, whose 
population was more than 31,000,000. The agricultural industry 
of the eastern and southern parts of the Dual Monarchy and the 
indu8F\~al and commercial interests of the west and north enjoyed 
perfectiy free internal trade and protection against the products of 
outside States. T.his situation was, in some respects, advantageous 
to Hungary. A market for practically the whole of the agricultural 
surplus of the old Kingdom was assured within the former Austrian 
Empire and, as a rule, Hungarian sellers were not compelled to seek 
customers beyond the frontiers of the monarchy. 

On the other hand, on account of the close assol}iation with Austria, 
the basic industries of Hungary were not developed to a degree 
commensurate with its raw-material supplies. It had been the 
policy of the former monarchy to keep Hungary at the level of a 
raw-material producing country and to concentrate industrial pro
duction in Austrian and Czech centers. However, certain industries 
deeply rooted in agriculture or in forestry, inevitably did. develop
such as the milling industry (after lYlinneapolis, Budapest had the 
greatest flour mills in the world), the sugar industry, the manufacture 
of alcohol, beer, starch, salame sausage, vegetable oils, commercial 
fertilizers, the produl}ts of wood distillation, cellulose, and tannin. 
It was an ancient endeavor of the country to employ a considerable 
part of the wool crop for the manufacture of cloth, with which to 
satisfy the demands of it.s own agrarian population. 

As Ii consequence of the peace treaty, the conditions and prospects 
of production in Hungary have undergone a material and critical 
change. Surpluses. of all the principal agricultural products of present
day Hungary are dependent for a market on the export trade. Wheat, 
rye, barley, oats, corn, livestock and meat, potatoes, eggs, vegetables, 
oilseeds-all alike must be exported for the most l!art in considerable 
quantities. Although there is a nel1r-by demand for these mate
rials-at a price-.there has developed since the World War, even in 
States preponderantly industrial in character, a tendency to develop 
their own agricultural resources-to become as nearly as may be 
independent of outside sources of supply. As a consequence, the 
sale of agricultural materials in foreign countries encounters ever
increasino- difficulties. It is the tendency of western States, as 
Austria, Czechoslovakia, and Germany, to force by energetic methods 

J Xtalic numbers in Dllrentheses reCer to .. Literature cited," p. lOf. 
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a free path fQr their manufactured ,products ,and at the time to build 
up their economic s.ta,tus by employmg ,as far:as possible the products 
of their own agriculture. 

Hungarian corn for feeding livestock can find a market here 'and . 
there in the feed lots of lower Austria and Bohemia, but Hungarian . 
flour is faced with obstacles almost insurmountable. Thepowerful 
competition of American :fi.ourand lard is keenly felt by Hungarian 
farmers. In 1913 there were 13 flour mills in Budapest with a daily 
capacity of 338 carloads 3 of wheat .and 79 carloads of other grain. 
In 1925 only 10 mUls with a daily capacity of 300 carloads of wheat 
worked 20 per cent of their capacity. It is reported that some of 
these mills have been dismantled as to their milling machinery, and 
are being fitted with spindles and looms. . 

The general situation in Hungary may be outlined as follows. 

THE AGRICULTURAL SITUATION IN HUNGARY 

Hungary, like each of the succession States, has passed through a 
crisis that has straiued national resources to the breaking point. 
However, the season of 192.7 found the worst of Hungary's troubles 
forced into the background. Its position on the world's money 
market was improved. The land value of residual Hungary (the 
portion of the great plains east of the Danube, the Alfold, and the 
western highlands now comprised within the pre,sent frontiers of the 
cotmtry) was estimated at 6,000,000,000 gold crowns or about 
$1)215,600,000 4 and there was a national inventory amounting to 
about 2,000,000,000 additional gold crowns or $405,200,000.4 The 
Amecicanpeople have become 1icher and the Hungarians poorer 
since the World War; but for this very reason production offarm crops 
and animal products ill Hungary is cheaper than in the United States 
and the surplus-producing areas of this whole region are in close 
conj unction with the markets in which American farmers must meet 
their competition. 

Before the World War (1913), it was possible to market American 
wheat in Liverpo~l 11 ,pet: cent (9) cheaper than the ~ungarian 
!armer could sell his wheat ill Budapest. In 1925, Hunganan wheat 
ill Budapest was 8 pel' cent cheaper than was overseas wheat of 
similar quality in Liverpool. On the other hand, in spite of· a lower 
standard of living in the countries to the south, the cost of agricultural 
production in Hungary is relatively less than that in the neighboring 
Balkan countries because the handling of the soil and auLlllals in 
southeastern Europe is less scientifically systematic than in Hungary. 
At the close of 1926, the prices of cattle and swine in Rumania and 
Yugoslavia were higher than in Hungary. Yields per acre in Hungary 
average higher than in the southeast and in the best years approach 
average German standards. 

In 1926, Hungarian industries produced wares valued at 
1,698,000,000 gold crowns or $3<14,014,800, in the manufacture of 
which domestic and foreign raw materials to the value of 900,000,000 
gold crOWIl.,S or $182,340,000 were utilized. "On the other hand, the 
land and thefarmers of Hungaryproduced farm crops, animals, andani
mal products to the value. of 1,800,000,000 gold crowns or $364,680,000. 

3 A carload is )(l metric tons or 22,1».0 pounjs. I The value of the gold crOWD was 20.26 cents. 
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The territories aomprising the present Huugario.n.State,occupying 
the rolling country west of the Danube and the great plains region 
east of the Danube, the Alfold, have almost no naturruresources 
,other thtloD. the products of their agriculture. Nearly the entire 
industry .and commerce dfthe former Kingdom of Hungary 6 was 

founded upon the manufacture of and trade in commodities whose 
raw materials were the products of its own agriculture. More than 
half of these agricultural products originated in the outlying regions 
of the old Kingdom which after the World War, were segregated from 

• In 1913, total e.~ports Crom the old Kingdom oC Hungary were valued at $380,400,000, oC which manufac
tured and semiprocessed goods were valued at $183,200,000. Raw matP.rlals were valued at $197,200,000. 
'rhe most important products of agrlculturel origin were lIour, $61,200,OOOj C8tt~e and hogs, $46,200,OOOj
wheat, $22,800,OOOj and barley and com $15,000,000 (WUgress (16», 
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residual Hungary by ,the treaty o.f Triano.n 6 and were ceded to. o.ne 0.1' 
ano.ther o.f the successio.n States, which were oreated o.ut o.f unit.so.f 
the fo.rmer Austro-Hungarian Mo.narohy. 

The industrial and co.mmercial machinery fo.r handlin~ the surplus 
raw materials pro.duced in the tenito.ries thatco.mpnsed the o.ld 
Kingdo.m o.f Hungary (that is, (1) in the present residual State o.f 
Hungary; (2) in Cro.a.tia, Slav-o.nia and Vo.ivo.dina, oeded to Yugo.
slavia; (3) in e,astern Banat,Crisana, so.uthem Maramuresh \IDd the 
Seven Mo.untain regio.n, ceded to Rumania; (4) in Slo.vakia and 
Ruthenia, ceded.to. Ozecho.slo.vakia; and (5) in Burgenland, ceded to. 
Austria) was centralized fo.r the mo.st part in Budapsst. Fo.r this 
reason, when ~residual Hungary began its oareer as a separate, iso.lated 
State, it wftS burdened with an eno.rmo.us "o.verhead" o.f mills that 
had been cut o.ff o.n the o.ne hand from their fo.rmer so.urces o.f wheat 
and o.ther grains to. be gro.und and o.n the o.ther fro.m the .fo.rmer 
markets in which they had been acousto.med to. sell their flo.ur. 

There were banks witho.ut funds o.r o.fficial affiliatio.ns with their 
branches in fo.rmer o.utlying regio.ns. There was an army o.f merchants 
who.se o.ccupation had been to. assemble pro.duots fro.m the surplus 
regions to. the east and so.uth and arrange fo.r their transpo.rt and 
dispo.sitio.n in the deficit regio.ns o.f the no.rth and west. The .fo.rmer 
Austria-Hungarian Mo.narchy had been a well-balanced, nearly 
self-suffioient eco.no.mic unit. At the beginning o.f the Po.stwar 
reco.nstructio.n perio.d, these merohants fo.undthemselves almo.st 
witho.ut transpo.rtatio.n facilities with which to. handle even the small 
fractio.n o.f the fo.rmer quantities o.f agricultural pro.ducts that were 
available .fo.r co.mmerce. The eco.no.mic existence o.f the residual 
Htmgarian State is dependent upon the develo.pment o.f a highly 
intensive agriculture, pro.ducing surpluses o.f field cr~'ps and animal 
products within its o.wn frontiers fo.r expo.rt and upo.n the impo.rtatio.n 
o.f raw materials 0.1' semimanufactured agriculturaLm ..o.ducts fo.r final 
pro.cessing by its mills and factories and the expo.its,tio.n o.f these in 
finished fo.rm. 

The pro.blems o.f an agricultural State, like Hungary, are totally 
different fro.m tho.se o.f an industrial region ~e northwestern Ozecho.
slo.vakia 0.1' a co.mmercial Stat.e like Austria. An agricultural State 
has the advant~e that it can subsist under the mo.st straitened 
circumstances wItho.ut impairing its internatio.nal credit thro.ugh 
Co.stly impo.rtatio.ns o.f fo.o.d, as was the case with the Republio o.f 
Austria. On the o.ther hand, it must depend upon the pro.ducts o.f its 
so.il to. build up its internatio.nal credit beca,use it has no. large surplus 
o.f manufactured go.o.ds (co.tto.n, glass, iro.n, etc.) to send abro.ad as is 
the case with Ozecho.slo.vakia. 

Thus, at the o.utset o.f its restricted existence, residual Hungery, 
altho.ugh passing thro.ugh very nearly as catastro.phical a period o.f 
currency depressio.n as 'residual Austria, was nevertheless able to. 
subsist upo.n the pro.duots o.f its o.wn so.il and to slU'vive the suocessio.n 
of crises o.f the past few years. 

'rhe struggle o.f Hungarian agrioulture dUring the first few years 
follo.wing the World War has been that o.f adjustment to. the burden
so.me co.nditio.ns o.f heavy taxatio.n and lack o.f credit at home and the 

s For 8 discussion of the changes in boundary following the treaty of Trianon upon tho agricultural 
situation in Hungary see (10, p. 9-45), 

,, , 
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difficulty of finding favorable markets abroad. The situa.tion, 
broadly speaking, is that Hungary, an essentially agricultural country, 
must endeavor to secure markets for its agricultural Jlroducts.by open
ing 'its doors. to manufactured articles from abroad. On the other 
hand, highly industrialized countries, such as Germany, Austria,and 
Ozechoslovakia, the most important markets from the Hungarian 
point of view, are naturally reluctant to throw down the barriers whivh 
protect their own agricultural interests,since the Hungarill.nmarket 
for their manufactures is too insignificant ,to outweigh the disadvan
tages involved in opening their markets to Hunganan :wheat, :flour, 
pork, beef, sausages, and lard. It is not so much Hungarian com
petition that they fear as that of Oanada, :Argentina; the United 
States, and even a resuscitated Russia, against which countries they 
could not consistently close their fron.tiers once they had opened them 
to Hungary. 

By 1926, Hungarian agriculture, in spite of all handicaps, had 
recovered its pre-war averages as. regards ,rye, corn, potatoes, and 
sugar beets, as indicated in Table 1. However, there are some 
indicative shifts in the relative manner in which .the various cereals 
were seeded in 1926 as compared with the pre-war manner of seeding. 

TABLE 1.-Cereals, potatoes, and sugar beets: Average acreage seeded in pr(;se1lt 
Hungary, 1909-1913 a1\,d,in 19£6, and acreage sown by large and small holdings 
d1~ring 1926 

I Holdings in 1926 Holdings in 1926 oC 
Totaillcroagc sown in- I oClOOJocbs (142.2 less 'than 100 Jochs 

acres) or more , (142.2 acres) , 
Orop 

Average Acreage Percent· Acreage Percent·19261909-1913 sown age sown age 

1,000 acrt3 Per cent 1,000 acre.! Per cent 1,000 acre.! Per cent 1,000 acre.! Per cent 
Wheat••.•••••••••••• 3,712 38.3 3,706 37.8 1,126 35.3 2,535 38.3 
Rye.••••••••••••••••• 1,608 16.6 1,729 17.7 533 16.7 1,100 18.0 

Total •••••••••• 5,326 54.9 5,435 55.5 1,659 52.0 3,725 56.3 

Barley••.••••.••••••• 13.7 1,050 10.7 419 13.2 684 10.3I'mOats••••• _•.•••"__ ••• S.8 679 6.9 334 .10.5 355 5.4 
Oorn••__••••_•••••••• 2,192 22.6 2,631 26.11 775 24,3 1,854 28.0 

Total 5 oorea\s.. 11,683 100.0 9,795 100.0 3,187 100.0 6,618 100.0 

Potatoes. __ • __••••__• 6111 ..------ ... -- 6111 ---------- 181 ------ ..--- 441 ----------Sugar beets ________•• 131 156 139 17---------- ------- .. -- ---------- ----------

I Total acreages were taken from succeeding tahles which show thelate3t available figures CQr 1926. These 
figures will not check in allcases with the swn oC the figures for separate holdings which are preliminary and 
were taken from a different sonroo. 

, From (9, p. 141). 

The outstanding shift in relative cereal acreage occurs in corn, 
which by 1926 had increased 439,000 acres ovm the pre-war average. 
The next. important change is in rye, which shows an increase of 
121,000 acres. As will be shown la-wr, not only has rye production 
increased .somewhat, but there has been a positive increase in rye 
consumption, more !than offsetting the decrease in wheat disappear
ance. 

There was a small decrease in wheat of 6,000.acres in 1926, but 
in 1927 wheat acreage was 309,000 acres above the pre-war average. 
In 1926,b!lJ'ley and oat.s had fallen off appreciably---:272,000 acres in 

http:Jlroducts.by
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the case of the former a.nd 170,000 . acres in the case of the latter 
ce.real-with a further decreas.e in 1927. 

On the whole, the acreage of the five chief cereals had increased; 
but. the rates at which corn and rye were seededindica.te ·an in
creased iafluence of peasant agriculture following the Hungarian 
land reform in which greater areas ~e devoted to the production of 
human food and feed for hogs and cattle to be consumed on the farm. 
The decreased seeding of bfirley and oats mdicates a decreaSed 
influence of large-estate a",oriculture, in which wheat and barley were 
grown extensively as cash crops and oats as feed 10r horses, whose 
breeding was. a well-established mdustry among the landed nobility. 

It will be noted that 71 per cent of the potato acreage was planted 
by the peasants in 1926; whereas the estates planted 89 per cent of the 
s\lgar-beetare.a. . 

These shifts m areas seeded havep.ot a.ffected the general 'Utilization 
of land. 

UTILIZATION OF LAND 

The area of residual Hungary in 1927 was placed at 22,970,000 
ncres, of which 93.8 pel' cen.t was cla~ified as prod~ctive 'land. ·Of 
this productiv;e land, 60.3 per cent was lmder plow, 18.1 per cent 
IJIeadows and/ pastures, and 11.7 per cent forests. A small acreage 
was devoted to gardens and vineyards. (Table 2.) 

TABLE 2.-Utilization of land in Hungary, present oqundaJ'Y, 19Jj, .1921, and 1'927 

1911 1\>211 1927 ,
' 

Utilization of land Percentage .Percentage Percentage
Acreage of totalllcre- Acreage of total acre· Acreage oUotal acre

age age' age 

1,000 aCTa PeT cepj 1,000 aCTU Per c~nt 1,000 aCTU Per cent 

Plowland~.................... 13,351 58.2 13,784 60. 1 13,837' 60.3 

l\[eadows..................... 1,700 7.4 1,646 7.2 1,657 7.2 

Pastures...................... 2,523 11.0 2,501 10.9 2,497 10.9 

Gardens...................... 246 ' 1.1 246 1.1 252 1.1 

Vineyards .................... 499 2. 2 539 2.4 534 2. 3 

Forests ....................... 3,094 • 13.5 2, 714 11,8 2, 695 11. 7 

Reeds., ....................... 81 .1, 69 .3 73 .3 

Unproductive................_ 1.422,1 6.2/__1_,4_2'1_'11__---'-_6_.2_ ___1,_425_ ____6_.2 


1 1 
Total ................... 22, 922 : 100.0 22, 921 100.0 22, 970 100.0 


----------~~ 
1 r. s. Dep~. Agr. Bill. 123-1 (10. p. 8). 
, Die Landwiri.-;chartliche Produktion der Welt in Jahre 1027 (6,1).355). 

Hungary is outstandingly a cotmtry devoted to field-crop produc
tion and the livestock industry. Wine mak-ing is also an important 
industry though l'estricted in scope. 

THE MAGYAR PEOPLE 

In the sixth century, Attila, the "scourge of God," rai.ded Europe, 
was defeated, and his shattered hordes runted back. over the Car
pathian Mountains toward Asi.a. Some 300 years later the vanguards 
of a similar people, the Magyars, under seven great princes seeped 
through the llOlmtain passes into the forests of Seven Mountains 
(now part of Transylvania). When Kaiser Arnull mvited these 
Magyar princes to aid him against the MOIavians, who were crowding 
his people, the Germans, up into t.he Alps) he opened the way for this 

http:havep.ot
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steppe people, weary of their sojourn in the mount,runs, to appropriate 
a new fatherland admirably suited to their needs. This was ill the 
year 896. 

Originating in the steppe countries north of 1iheOaucasus Moun
tains, these closely related peoples, called Magyars, had f01' centuries 
drifted across the steppes of southern Russia .and up into the Oar
pathlans at last to:find a resting ph.ce on the Alf6ld-the lowland 
plains or steppes of the Danube basin. They found the land sparsely 
,inhabited by herders of cattle and tenders of sheep living in mud huts. 
The Magyars pi tched their tents and appropriated the best of the 
pastmes and meadows for their own wiry horses, theu enormously 
long-horned cattle, and their long-haired milk sheep. 

Theyhad brought with themSlavic slaves whom theyset to tilling the 
soil and herding cattle and sheep. The ca.re of the swine was woman's 
work. The men occ'lpied themselves only with the brwding and care 
of the horses and those pursuits that fitted them for battle. When 
they arrived, the Magya.rs fOlmd Slavic tribes scattered over the plain, 
as well as Teutons, A.val'S, Goths, and perhaps some remnants of the 
aboriginal Oelts. The Serbs, Oroats, and Slovenes were driven into the 
highlands to the south, the Germans into the foothills of the Alps, the 
Ozechs, Slovaks, and Ruthenians into the foothills of the Oru:pathians, 
and the RumanIans into the Transylvanian Mountains. The other 
peoples, having no place to which to retreat, remained to be absorbed. 

The princes and the warriors proceeded to war until, as the centuries 
passed, the flaming spirit to battle became more and more feeble and 
it became more and more difficult tD muster raiding parties just for the 
love of raiding. The clusters of mud huts took on more permanent 
form, whose architectme was bOlTowed from the Czechs. THled 
fields encroached farther and farther out into the grasslands j but, 
until recent times grazing and herding remained the chief occupations 
of this people.7 

The Hungarian (Magyar) peasants are serious, intelligent, and 
industrious. They are not as commercially inclined I1S are.the Ozechs 
or the Slovaks, and therefore their land holdings are operated for the 
welfare of the household and not for, the monetary profit involved. 
The chief aim of the Hungllrian peasant is to live a quiet life and to 
assure the well-being of his descendents. In their migrations, the 
JYlagyars were charttcterized as an obedient people and accepted the 
civilization, the religion, and the education of western Emope at the 
conunand of their leaders. .As Doctor Leopold (9) says, the Hungarian 
pe5sant is no <lfar-western farmer" neither is he a "near-east mus
hik. " Of .Asiatic blood, this people were quick to adopt the civili
zation of the west and so are the meeting point of the Occident with 
the Orient. In recent years,they have ~dopted improved methods of 
farming, better seeds, and better breeds of livestock. The Hungarians 
are not so far advanced in agricultmal technic as the Germans or the 
Ozechs, but are superior to the peoples to the south and east. Much 
peasant grain is still harvested with a sickle, but the Hlmgarians have 
adopted the scythe and the cradle as well as the fiail, whereas in 
Rumania, Yl\goslavia, and Bulgaria these "modern" farm imple
ments are seldom if ever seen. 

1 The horse herder was a leading man in the village Rnd was distmJ;Ulshed by a special black shirt. The 
cattle herder was also a personage and rode on horseback. The ~noop herder went .JD foot or at best was 
seated on a donkey. (7, p. 86.) 

http:Magya.rs
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~he working rearm Hungary is not mutilated with ,the unt.i.Wiely 
holid8iyaof 'the nations to the south .andeast, and therefore farnilllg 
operations are performed in a more ,nearly timely manneI:. Yff~lds 
per acre obtained by the Hungarian, as well as the general 9tliility 
of his farm animals, are higher than -those found in the Bru!Ycans, 
Transylvanian Alps, the Carpathians, and the plains beyond. " 

As in other countries, when the nomadic clans began to settle::,)n the 
land, groups of villages fell under the control of a prince or other 
,noble. As field cultivation supeI'Seded 'the e~lier pastori!lliffl, these 
great lords xetained their equity in the soil and became owners of 
vast estates, whereas the common people were alloted land ';lOldings 
barely sufficient to maintain ii, family. These villagers w,'b.o have 
dwelt in the same communtiesfor forgotten gened'ations are passion
ately attached to the soil and 8,re strongly bound by ties of J,oyalty to 
the families of their hereditary princes or lords. 

F'OPULATION 

In H~20 the total population of residual Hungary numbered 
7,980,143, of whom 7,147,053, or 89.6 per cent, claimed Hungarian as 
their mother tongue. There were 551,211, or 6;9 per cent, who spoke 
German and 141,882, or 1.8 per cent, Slovakian. Oth()r races were 
represented by insigrrificant numbers totalling 139,997, or about 1.7 
per cent. . 

Next after the Magyar population, the German-SpNtking element 
plays an important ,role in the economic life of the cOlmtry just as it 
is an important fatltor in the economic life ofOzechoslovakia. 
A.bout 94,000 German-r;peaking Hung¢an subjects li:vedinthe large 
cities 8 and county seats in 1920. ,They are occur,led chiefly with 
finance, commerce, and industry. There are relatively few Germans 
on the watershed of 1he Tisza River; but 330,826:l1re found in small 
hamlets, villages, and towns of lesser importance in $e counties on 
the right and leH bllinks of the Danube. Although it is ,not possible 
to analyze the S.tatml of this German population ,I1S to occupations it 
is safe to say that iihe great majority of them are farming colonists 
brought into the cormtry by various monarchs who established small 
groups of these northerners among the Magyars It,o set an example in 
farm procedure. 111 the western counties are found 107,159 addi
tional Germans. ~rhosealong the Austrian frontier arE! native to 
the country, wherens those more in the interioriare CQlorusts who have 
migra.ted from the north during recent centuries. 

In 1910, there were 56 per cent of the popvJation of residual Hun
gary dependent uJ?on agriculture for a livelihood, as COmPared with 

8 U\tles whose populatioDlI exceed 24,000. Tho onl~' city of imporf;ance In Hungary Is the,capltal, Buda
pest, whose population in 1920 was placed at 928,996, of whom 60,425 claim German as their mother tongue. 
'rhls Is tbe great commercial 'center III which all railway lines conve.ge and whose pOSition on the Danube 
makes it the most important river port next afler Vienna. Nearl:; all tbl! other largo'towns are "market 
towns" to which the surrounding farmers bring their products and whose chief activities are concentrating 
agricultural surpluses an(\ supplying the simple wants of the surrrJUnding districts. Szeged, witb n9,l01l 
inhabitants in 1920, is tbecommercial center of lower Hungary. It is located on tbe Tisza, near the Yugo
slllviau frontier. Debrecen (103,186 iuhabitants) is the most impor tant town in the northeast. Kecskemet 
(73,109) is an imJ'Ortant grninand cattlo market on the AIfOid between tbe Danube and the Tiszu. ln the 
northwest, Gyor (50,036) and in the southwest 'Pees (47,550) are tho most importaut market centers. Otber 
large to,wns are Miskolc (56,982), HodmezilydsArhely (60,922), Er~ betralva (40,545), Sz6kesfeMrvar (39,109),
Rakospalota (36,008), Sopron (35248), Be,kes (28,lijll, TorokszentJ,nilkos (26,303),Csongrad (25,888), Szarvas 
(25,224), and Oroshaza (24,0;9). In 1920 there were 44 cities ranFing fron 10,069 to 19,371 Inhabitants each, 
totaling 574,00. There werP.lZi large towns ranging from 5,005,00 9,985 inhabitants each, totaling 875,152. 
Many of these towns are largely communities of farmers and fumllaborers. There were 650 towns ranging 
from 2,000 to ~,ooo and totaling 1,606,975 inhabitauts and 832 villnges (1,000 to 2,000 inbabitantseaoh), total
Ing 1,162,660 for th~ JUoup. Thp. remaining 1,~50,2M inbabitan';;S of Hungary lived in small hamlets and 
villages of less than 1,000 each. ' 
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to' ""'CIllo'''; .~~.'Il'V.. $;O~"I>I' .<l<l>~.. ... 
·3f)'!P.$ ~~t ;in(l:usfitllQiS}l,Ild 1* tPeroo;ut,in~\ih1iC's~~oo•.• 'Wh~r~r~-. , 
.>1pamd~ ,()f .,th.,~ :po»ul&.tion ~1b;0J,~d~l!l.all. ~o:up.s i~8:ged llll W~Ql!S 
'o:~'m..,.a.:ti.9.U$.. ... ·". ith.ey:.:"l';h.,~~~ '~m:~ ~~.'25.~!11;2 :!&.l',tmng •. '.p.()as~~....a;n.~
;( .... ()S m :19lP, ,as.ep;mpar~a !M:th~;449;lOS.,m 1920. iD~g .thi&,
'd~Qad~.,. ,t,01iallPo'p~au(j:niha. ~ ;in~r,eas~d J;t:Q}.11~J606:9,71 'iOO:1;980,'143" . 
SQ 1;hatthe;pl:oportiouo! ,f.a;r.IP. (poJ>U1a.tioJ,l:remaln~d ;8,bput lthe&ame:as , 

. 'liefor.e ,the Wo:rldW8J',hein't~5.:7 !percen.tof :the ito.tel4n 1920. ,As 

,ir:tdiQa:~din ',Vabie&,tliere :w~)re;incieases;in ,those engagedincQmm~ 

ihtranspont, mpublj,c ser~~Q8J JntheaJ,'lllY; ,an.d ;in :theQapi.ta;li,~tic 

,GlI\.~J htl..t ,thm:e was a sh&:wdeclin.e ,ill the ,n,ump¢rofdaY ila:bQr.erc:l. 

'. I' 

,<T....n.r.E 3.-...Pcpula~i!¥n classified /~ccordingto occupqtio;nitl-.f'.es:itluql iHu~garu, 1910 
. . . . ':! alld 19$.0 • 


, Ii, 

IlliO ,1920 

~; 

,'.: 

~umber Per cent ~nmller .Fer cent 
~ ·~:~:~h"r'.","-:.",--,-,-~---",--,;-,,--~__·I----~I 
'AiRim'lltUre...._...... --..._'" ...•...J;..••••.-..... "'-'" ·4.2S!l.l12 56.0 :4.449.105 65.7.
Mines. industry. COmmerCll. ond traDSll!!rL••_••____ ••-___• ,2,274.898 20.9 '2,402, 799 80.1
PubUc. service..__ ••__, ••_. __ •••_••__ .;;' •••• _._ ••_•••••••••• ;103.446 4.0 372, 165 4•.7 

63.164 .8 124.600 J.6 
178.1115 .2.3 '117.469 .1.2 
146;510 1.9 196,825 ,2.5~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 214, Il19 .2.-11 176.461 2..2 

Other professioDSand unknQwn ....."...............____ .... .170.788 2:3 161.719 2.0 
TotnL __-_.____._ •• __________ .~._________-__________• ~-,--.-. 

7,®6,Il71 .100.0. ·t, IJ8(), 14$ ~00.0 

Pub, Stlltis.llongrQises.:Recense.:lde 16 population en ;1920.71: 1;·1925. 

THE 'LAND llE!F,oJlM 
" 

Inunediatelyfollo~,ingthe WQrl~ W8f. ;as~ties. ,of pe.a£\an.t. dis
.~urbanc~s developed ~~to :a Bolshevik.l,1J!~w.g. 'T:hout:\@ds loI lJtnd

\! less .peasft,llts,·W:ho.h~,a.,no me.a.ns of a.lve.1.iJ.)ood()th~1ih@ ,:th~ ·~ages 
,teceJ.ved:for wOl'.i,o.n~' on,' sQm~ ;l~,ge ·es.tate '1?r "jor s~m .. ore.. e lof .'th.p!IIl
lortunate small lano,(ow:ners, Jomed forces m.'I;h th.e ;ldle;w;or.Iqngm,~n 
;in. the l.axgecentel'S IPld tenl,PQl;arily;gained .,colJ,1'ir.ol ,()i:tl!.e~,il~{o£ 
gover,:ru:n.ent. .m .x:q/lillycll;ses estate ,owners w~e fo:r,~e,9. ito Jet'l'tll$" 
mo9.ern mfl.Cbinery iistan.d Idle and to ,a;llow theJl'fielda.to ;be ,C.ulti,. 
v{l;ted by the :primif6ive Ihan,d.me.thods of .the Jowestcl~ 'of ;peasan.ts 
in order ,to give I~:tl.lployment to larger~umbers .()f l~nd-hungry 
malcontents.'\' ..:..., 

Ma.ny,-,of these .J~e ·estates ,ha4'be.e .. n ,held 'h.Y :in.. diVid~fll.if.,a,wiIi.:,".es 
of the M,:agyar .llOJbility iorcentunes; .bu::t.iothers had thee]), .;acquued
by the newly lichl;.during the World Wa.r and :postwar y:e,a:rs. [t W8,s 
thjs last dass ·of .tecently;fl.cquire<,ll;loldings tha.t ,particUIatl;v: llTitated . 
itllemany landle.~ls :far)D, laho;r::ersand sman fa.rm:e;rs who ·didrnotown 
sufficient la,nd .foitthesuppo.rtQf.an, average ;family. 'These cO,nditions 
Jed.to ~heenactt;uentof ~he Land Refo;rmLaw XXXVI ,of .1920.; but 
on account of t}~e peculiar attachment of ·the iHungar,iaA peasants ~or 
Ule ftuniliesof ,the Magyar l10bilitythis landrefonn'was not \So. .drastic 
~asin. parts o.f R,:uma.nia9to the .east, wh.er.e -the :landed.gentry was oft~n 
of bloodfol'eigJl to. that of theconunon people. /

At the .tim!'! of the passage of ,the land-reform law in ;192.0 .the;re· 
wereapproxn:.nately 17)000,0.00 acres of .plowland) ~eado~, 'an.d 

'.In 1'mnSylVBl!io.and ;8eBSal11bill. 
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'AGRICULTURA1;S:trRvEY' ;O:F;EUROPE:' ,aU;NGARY 
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;p~:Lu~ ',;ill a:e~duaJ Runglll'y.' .,A;bput., 'oll~third: ,0$ :thi,$.areaf 'OJ:' .... ' 
;!~;a~m;.POO~e~rlV4is o~rated ,in' iholdings .of ~ore ·t),ian .;LJQOO ,O:O~h$ 
.([,1l2~ ;SC:rElB)' ,e.ach.Thls. ~~dwas;<o~e.d :by,a v:ery fe\V,;~e'at ;land.-, " .' ' 
11~a~ .~i,i,ndiclI.teail:Llllli})le ,~, 1bh,ete ';were,'in!l;92.OJ 'only '8;OQ8'.()wneiS:~·;' '",".," 
Ol'O~ta:tOl'S ;of )holdhlgs ~Qf, 'nlOta {than lQO ,Jo¢hs {142:2,acres) ...e,a,ch 
;activel.Y'ElIlgage.diln.. 'iarmm..g;;, ,.:wh.ereaS,M,8;OOO he.ads .oUamilies 'own.ed 
jor·QP~te.d d.esg·thlUi lOO,Jochs eacl),.I;n /!.ddition to the sJ.llallland .. 
ownel'S(who were .aided. 'by57~J180 iIl),embers of their ,o~ families}, 
·th.ere 'were '753,638 ~fa.r.m . laborers (Pj!obablY landless) . ,and 234j019 
,dolll~tics.and other employees ,classified asgaiping:a Jiyeliliood :by 
,ftm:ni;ng.Thus ,outof2,118,1~5activ:e ~annersand ian;n 18;l)orers 
'only ~8,;OP8, ,or :0.38 per celit, were ownerso:t ,0peratel'SQfholdings .Qf . 
:Jll.o.re th~n 1~2.2 acres each .. 

TABLE 4.-Active agricUU'ltral popula(ion.:in residual!JIu1J,gary, ,1910 and !1.92Q 

C!8Sl!itlcatiou 11110 ,1920 

Heads,of famUies: ]>lumber .xvum~rl'roprietors of more thlUl142 acres ____________________ •______________________.  7,.084 6,,111 J? 
2,.124 1, &117.~~e~':ie:~!~~~~:~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 518,.227 526,537PJlUlters_____.• _.---_____•________ •__________________________________________ .- 

;e:erders,.etc______________________________________________ _____________.-____ _ S,546 ~8,802 
~ 

951 500G81den!!fS______________________.____________• _______________ -------,-.--------  2,423 ;:1,461' 
I----I-~,.-'-

TotaJ.----------------------.__ ____________________ __________________1====1====------- . '539,355 556,308 

.Othermembers ollllIllllies helping inlarm work: 

~6,.659 303, SOl 
.r~es=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 103,;l.78 ;!'lO,379 

I~---I--.,..." 
a70,037 574,.1SU>;,·TaW___.-.-----------------...------------------------------------,:------.---FP~=~==== 

Laboren;: 

'5,079 5,331
. ~~Jl~:._::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 246,':186 . 228,688Day,labot!lnl___________________ -________• _________ .--------__________________ _ 516,'2\17 7~i638

1----\-:--',-:
TotaL_____.__ .----------------------------------------- 767..662 98,(,;667_____________________._I=======I=~= 
Orand totaL ____________ .-------_____________________________~_____________ _ 1,677,054 2; l1S,11l5 

Pub. Statis. Hongroise$, ;Recense. de Is Population on 1920 71:8.'1925. 

The land reform in Hungary was of two~eneral types: -(I) Under 
·the fustofthese, kno~ as lan~~~rop.riationJ certain pr.operties. 'O! 
OVer 500 'sctes were subJect to ·diVlslonamongthepeasants accordi:Qg 
to their local needs. The pea~anthad to assume responsibility for 
the share of the mortgage de.bt of :the estate allotted on .apro.rata 
basis to the land that he acceptad. (2) 'The second type ,of lail,d 
reform was known .as wealth redemption and.applied only to proper
'ties of more than 1;000 acres .. It was intended toapplyprnnarilyto 
lands acquired since the beginning .of the World War.' Usually only 
10 per cent of an owner's holdings ,b,avebeentaken, although occasion
,ally a ;much larger percentage hasbeeD . expropriated. Such lands 
were 'taken from the owner wjthout .compensa,tioIf f!.!l.d had to be trans
ferredto ,the State free of all encumbrances. 
~ost of the land that hasb~en distribll;ted among the peasants 

dUlmg the land reform has come mto posseSSIon of the State under ,the 
p.ro,"isions. of the ".'ealth redemp,tion law. Only such part ·of any
large holding acquired 50 or more years before the World War as 
would not jeopardize the profitable cultivation of the estate has been 
taken from those estates belonging to the established landed gentry:, 
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The court lp.charge ·of rea.dju~tmentB ,of 'land lhQldingsunder ;the 
provisiQnsof t:he land-reform law lbegant() function .onJune'20, 1'921, 
andcontinue.dun.til Septt::mber 16, .1926.. D~g ·thi~peciod i,5,9Q} 
'000 ,aQr(\s of land were aSSlgne.d ·to 'new iow,ners.Ofthls ~area,3~4:,OOO 
acres weredesignate4' assit~s for ibuildirtgs. . 

The land reform has resulted illiricreasing ,ilieproportion of 
plowland. :held in small plots from 55:S per cent in 1913, to '~6.7per 
cent in 1926. 

The enactment of the land .reform law.in ;}920createda llervous 
attit.ude on the part of the large.,estate ownerstowardmaking;neces
sary improv(\ments and even toward carrying out a full :pla.nting 
program because there was the possibility that the owners would be 
disposs(\ssed of their fields. As a result of·this and other deterrent 
factors, including the system of maximum prices fixed 'by the 'Govern
ment, about 2,548,000 acres were left unplowed in 1921. 

The acreages of wheat, rye, corn, and sugar beets in 1926 ,had not 
only recovered their pre-war sta.tus, but the production oftheae 
commodities was greater than it had been before t.he World War, as 
indicated.in Table 5. 

TABLE 5.-Cereals, :po/atoes, and sugar beets: Average production and yield per·acre 
in present Hungary, 1909-1913 and 1926, and produation and yield ,per acr.e by 
large and small holdings during 1926 . 

Total production- 1 Production in 1926 Prodnction. in 1926 
on hOldiD~S of on .holdings less 
100 lochs 1~2.2 thaD 100' lochsAverage lOOl}-1913 1926Orop acres) or more I (142.2 acres)1 

Yield per Yield per .Yield per Yield,perTotal Total Total Totalacre' acre' acre'acre • 

1,000 1,000 t,()()() 1,000 
!nL3he~ Bmhe~ InUIhe~ Bmhe~ InUIhe~ .Bu8he~ InUIhe~ :BuBlle~Wheat _______________ 71,493 19.3 74,008 20.2 23,441 20.8 -45,759 18.1 

31,377 19.5 31,416 18.2 10,196 19.1 19,819 16.7Rye__________________ 

Total___________ 102,870 19.3 106,324 19.6 33,637 20.3 65,578' 17.6 
:Harley_______________ --- = = 

32, 369 24.5 25,509 24.3 8,560 20.4 14,,095 20.6Oats_.____c__________ 28,464 33.. 5 24,802 36.5 l2,315 36.9 11,616 32.7Oorn_________________ 60,813 27.7 76,544 29.1 .25: 246 32,,6 53,580 28.9 

Total5 cereals__ 224,516 23.2 233,179 23.8 79,758 25.,0 1.44. 869; .2L9 
= = Potatoes_____________ 71, 118 114. 9 58,880 111.3 21,944 .121.2 45, 386 102. 9 

. 1,000 1,()()() 1,000 11;000
Mort t01Ul Short 10118 Bilort 101UI Short t01l8 short t01Ul Short tQ?l8 ahort t01Ul Short .to'/l8

Sugfll'beets __________ 1,513 11.5 1,592 10.2 1,363 9.8 144 8.5 

1 Total production average lOO1}-1913 aDd·aDDual1926 were.taken from succeeding tahles which show the 
latest available figures for 1926. These figures wU! not checkwith the sum of the ,figures for separl\te .hold-
Ings which are preliminary aDd were takeD from a difierent source.' . 

, Separate holdings, 1926 (9, p. 14£) . 
• See Table 1, for acreages. 

PEASANT .FARMING AND .DELDS PER ACRE 

Comparing the mean yields per acre obtained 1n 1926 wj.th those of 
1909-1913, lye, barley, potatoes, and sUfi!:ar ibeetsaver~ged less than 
before the World War. This falling off ill yield is the resultofpoo)' 
returns on small holdings. (See p.-.) The yields per acre for 
four out of the seven major crops on the large estates were greate.t 
in 1926 than the H)09-1913 average for each crop on ·both large estates 
and peasant holdings in all residual Hungary. On the other hand, 
the yields were less on small holdings, except. in the case of corn, 
which was 1.2 bushels greater than the 1909-1913a,verage for both 
large and small holdings. 
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,Amc)ng ~the great ~~\rawba(lkstoagriculture 'in residual ilungro,Y 
a.J:e ,the :capricious PJ~falland. th~dey:a~ta,~ drJ.wiI;ldsth.at swe~p
ov$' the great plams In early spnng, at plow:Jllg ~Ime,and mten::ru.1r
teD.tlyd\WlIlg ·the growingseason.Trhe smallpeas8Ilt holdings :a;te 
usually located.o:nthe poorest land-stony ;not uniforiD in soil char
acteristics, and of such ir.regular shapes and sml))llsi~e.asto preClude 
the use of m.odern n:ul.chinery in the tillage oftha soil. . 

This is in sharp contrast to the 'la,rge ,estates, which 'are able to 
,employ moisture-conse.rvationmethods--1ieep fall plowing, proper and 
t~melypre:paration ·of the seed bed in the spring, and ..timely cultiyar. 
tHin, f:)SpeClally of corn, pot~toes, and sugar bee.ts,durmg the growmg 
season: The p.easants _not only lac.k .~ proper appreci~tion ,of the 
necesslty for tImely ;m.Qlsture conse].'Vation ;but they do not have 'the 
p.ropercultural implements. .consequently, when droug1;lt comes) 
the falling off in yield isgreatl:'J' on peasant holdings than is the mean 
falling off in th~ country as 'a whole. - ,. 

Onthe other hand, the peasants are relati-yely better supplied with 
horse and ox POWOi" than are the es.tatas,and if they were equipped with 
macbineryand had sufficient .technical knowledge they would he 
able tocultiv~te their larger:fields, at least, more .intensively than a.t 
present. 

Befo,rethe Wodd War, thepeasa:uts holding less than 284.5 acres 
.each were in possession of 55;5 per cent of the plowlandsof residual 
Hunga.ry. Together with landlessin~ividuals, they owned (Table 6) 
87.2 per cent of the horses,70.3 per·cent of the cattle, 84.5 pe.rcent 
of the swine; but only 28.8 per cent of the sheep. 

TABLE 6.-Livestock and owners of livestockclassi.jied acc(lTding.to s:iz.e 0!1n:n4 hc~d-
ings in Hungary, present boundaries, 1911, and total 1928 , 

Owne~s 
Size of land holding of live

stock 
Horses Oattle Swine Shoop Goats Mulesi DOllkeY!! 

----
Without land _______________ 273,880 84,845 207,044 ,896,075 .102, 206 13,751 81 1,079 

--
Less than 1 ar~nt {1.hcresl_ 34, 976 
1to5arpents l.4to7_1acresl_ .183,828 
5 to 10 arpents (7_1 to 14_2 

131,254
acres) _____• _______________ 

10 tl' 20 arpents (14.2 to 28.4 
115,195

acres) ______ •______________ 

20 to 50 !lrpents (28.4 to 71.1acres) _____________________ 118,860 

9,089 
89,749 

137,191 

191,650 

178,060 

23,226 
25,291 

296,602 

36:0,523 

320,312 

75,357 
386,.095 

346,697 

438,4Q5 

396,347 

.7,434 
~,811 

52,077 

96,641 

171,729 

< 3,,i20 
9,720 

3,437 

2,028 

.1,255 

6 
50 

12 

5 

9 

211 
1,558 

295 

182. 
158 

50 to 100 arpects (71.1 to 142.2 
13,901

acres) _____________________ 

100. to 200 arpents {142.2 .to 
4,606:1.84.4 acres) __________, ~___.: 

Total smnll and mld
dle-si..ied 'IandholderS._____________ 552,620 

F====
290 ·to500 arpents (284.4 to 

3,121711 acres) __ .. _________ •___ 

50,660 

22,944 

679,343 

23,517 

108,!07 

65,749 

.1,200,110 

101,414 

117,090 

59,sao 

1,819,921 
-

71,805 

106,225 

98,767 

-' ; 

576,684 

192, 040 

.245 

220 

20,370 

237 

1 121 

3 138--',-
86 ,2,723 

= 
34 451 

500 to 1,000 arpents (7.llto
1-422 acres) _______________ 1,677 ,24,6,2 122,977 92, 891 .278,412 153 30· 693 

More than 1,000 arpents(1,422 acresl _______________ 1,'821 63,.592 369,614 332, 726 1,204,296 448 ,182 2,033 
~ Totallarge landbolde:-s,_____________ 6,t\19 111,781 594,005 497,422 1,674,748 838 246 

= 
-3,177 
--Total 1911_____________ 833,110 875,009 2,001,159 3,213,418 .2,353,638 34, 004 413 7,879 
~-Total ,1928_____________ (ll il17,974 1,811,84; 2,661,539 1,566,451 29,836 1,539 4,689 

1911 calcuJatedfrom Magyar Statisztlkal· .fuvkon ;1912'. 126-137. 1928 from l\iagy!lr SMlsztlkai 
Szemle Ande 6 (7). 

1 .Not IIvnllBble, 
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'£headvs.ntag~ oi numb en; of animals to small holdings is ·not as 
ineat as at first appears because as pointed out by .K.enez(14,p. 24)': 

'The:oo can ·be a great differancebetween animal,. and animal and 
·numbf.ll:salone should not ion;nthecriterion. Our Jarge-,estate 
owners keep heaYiE)r, bet.terbred,and better fed Jl.Q.imals .than the 
small peasantfa.rmar." The wrughtoi ,livestock per 100 Jochs on' 
small holdings i., estimated .at 7,500 kilograms (11;6Z7 pounds per 
100 acres), on middle-sized holdings at 5,000 kilograms (7,''r52;pounds 
par 100 acres), and on large estates n.t 6;200 kilograms (9,613 pounds 
pE)r 100 acres). 

MO.RE DRAFT ANIMALS REQUIRED ON SMALL HOLDINGS 

Up to September 16, 1926, the administrators of the land reform 
had distributed 1,590,000 acres of land from the large esto,tes among 
more than 390,000 petitioners. The size oftha individual plots 
was consequently small. The practical effect of this transfer has 'been 
to remove 1,246,000 a9res of land 10 from large-estate cultivation 
and to place .these acres under the control of peasants, who were 
poorly equipped withimplementB, capital, and knowledge. In many 
cases the new owners also lacke.d proper draft animals and those that 
did possess horses or oxen did not'l')wn animals complll'able with those 
on the large estates. T~ese small parcels of newly acquirad land 
could not be located contiguous to the fields already owned by the 
poor peasant. At best his new morsel of land was located at a greater 
or less distance from his home and usually at a distance from his former 
holdings. Rational cultivation of these newly acquired. plots is 
thus out of the question. 

It has been estimated that small ovrners of 10 to 20 hectares of 
plowland (24:71 to 49.42 acres) own one horne or ox for .~aGh 4 or 5 
hectares (9.9 to 12.4 acres). Simila,rly, there is one ,horse or ox for 
each 6 or 7 hectares (14.8 to 17..3 I1c1'es) on holding~:!~.g from 20 
to 50 hectares (49.4 to 123.6 acres). One draft amil:ial. must work 
7.5 to 8 hectares (18.5 to 19.8 acres) on holdings from 50 to 200 
hectares (123.6 to 494.2 acres); whereas, on large holdings between 
494.2 and 2,471 acres there is only one draft animal £01' each .22.2 
to 24.7 acres. 

On the larger estates, with the supplementary use of -modern 
machinery, more than twice as many acres can be cultivated by one 
aJlJmal than is the case on the smaller holdings. Following the' 
parcellation of the land a greater !lumber of horses or oxon .have been 
required to till the soil than was necessary when the land was part oia 
large estate. In 1925 and 1926, about 680,000 acres of land were 
tran$ferred to..the pettsants. It has been estimated that, as parts of 
estates, it required from 30,000 to 35,000 horses, whereas under 
pres·ent conditions 'it would need 60,000 to 70,000 .horses, or the 
equivalent of other draft .animals to maintain the soil of this acreage 
in 11 state of tillage comparable withtha.t common to la...-rge-estate
agriculture. 

As in. other oou.utries, so in HUIlgary,the increased influence of 
peasant f.arming upon the agriculture of .the country has tended to 
reduce fif.)Id-crop production per acr~ below what w.puld have been 
harvested had there been no changem the manneroHand ~nure. 

10 Aportifill pf expropriated lWld was utll!Z!)d a.9 building sites, etc. 
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HANDICAPS TOAGRIGULTURAL DEVELOPMENT 11 

The agricultural development of the present HungarianSta.te is 
hanwcappcdby the fact that, although the soilis in general fertile, the 
climate is capticious and is inclined toward extremes of heat and cold, 
drought, and torrential rains. Droughts are me.aded most by the 
small landholders whose plots of land are, as a rule, not large enough 
to enable them to employ machinery and are usually so situated as to 
render impossible the employment of proper moisture-conservation 
methods. During the lapse of the 27 years ended 1900, there w\,re 
63 periods of more. than two weeks duration in which no precipitation 
occurred as follows: Three times there was a drought of 15 days durR
tion; droughts from 16 to 20 days occurred 31 times; droughts from 
21 to 25 days, 14 times; droughts from 26 to 30 days, 8 times; droughts 
from 31 to 35 days, 6 times; and once there was a drought continuing 
55 days (9, p. 14.8). 

At least twice during the year, there must be expected in Hungary 
poriods of two weeks or more in which no moistUI:e is add.ed to the soil 
and often this period of drought occurs during the growing season. 
There is the further dan~er to production arising from dry winds, 
which sweep the cOlmtry ill March and April and dry out the newly 
turned furrows. Dry winds occur during the growing season and, 
if maximum yields are to be obtained, a constant fight for moisture 
conservation must be waged. For these reasons, low yields and even 
partial crop failures must be expected frequently. Nevertheless 
when climatic conditions are favorable and the soil IS properly tilled, 
very large production is the result. 

During the World War, the condition of the soil was depleted, 
particularly on peasant holdings, because of lack of labor and the 
essential implements for tillage. The n1.lIDbers of livestock on feed 
also dropped below normal during the war period. The indirect 
importation of fertility through the purchase of feeding stuffs from 
other regions diminished and, because the customary manure was 
wanting, field-crop production dropped. 

The Magyars. settled upon the .A.lfold more than a thousand years 
ago and, fQr more than 10 centurie."" they have tilled the soil of the 
plains a.nd the hill regions of the west. There has been but little 
migration within the country itself. The peasants are descended 
through hundreds of years from ancestors, who have lived in the 
same villagt'l groups, who have tilled. the same fields, planted the same 
kinds of crops, and have tended the same kinds of animals for gen
eration after generation. Deep-seated farming traditions have been 
built up in almost every family concerning the manipulation of each 
particular field. One of the traditions most deeply seated and most 
universally inground into the consciousness of the Hungarian peasant 
is that of manuring his soil to insure to his children at least as good 
a chance to live as he himself possesse~. To this end, he clings to 
his livestock.12 

II For description of physical char.lcteristics of Hungary see (10, p. 7). 
It A Hungarian peasant is very reluctant to sell his cattle in order that his year's accounting may show n 

prollt. "Better animal husbandry at a loss, tban no livestock. He wUl maintain the soU in as fertUe u 
state, through use or stable manure, lIS he inherited it from his father.". Free translation. (9, p. 153). 

http:livestock.12
http:HungarianSta.te
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INCREl,~Sni(j: PRQDUCl'lON. 

A limited 'portion of the Hungarin:n plain could be improved by 

drainage, ap,d tbere are other districts that would retumgreater 
yields through irrigation. It is no longer possible to graze cattle on 
the pastUl:es and m~ado,!s of Hup.gary for ~h~ pro,fitabl~ J>,rod~ction 
oJ beef, or even draft ammals, "-'lthou,t taking moo consldera,tion an 
appreciable return from milk and milk products. The quality of 
the,se pastures and m.eadows can be greatly· improved and in the 
buagets of 1925-26 and 1926-27 the equivnlent of half ,a million 
gold crowns 13 or about $101,O(}0 were assigned for this pW'pose. 
But this amount is inadequate to cope with the problems to be solved. 
There are also about 500,000 Jochs (711,000 acres) of "claypan 
lands, " of which about 200,000 Jochs (284,000 acres) can be improved. 

Any improvement in ~agricultural production through extension 
and impl'Ovement of area is strictly limited. Greater progress can 
be made in cultW'al methods and improved seeds. However, as 
Doctor Leopold has pointed out, after all has been said, domestic 
animals remain the most pronounceJ. accumulators that l'espond ,to 
agricultural skill. Livestock do not always bring in a cash profit, 
but they always represent wealth. 

FERTILIZERS 

The nitrogenous fertility of the soils of residual Hungary, before the 
World War, was maintained almost entirely by the use of -stable 
manure and the cultivation of leguminous plants. T.he soil responds 
to the application of phosphorous of which the pre-war utilization 
was roughly 12,200 carloads 14 or about 134,000 short tons. 

The Hungarian peasant understands the use of natW'al manure. 
Doctor L~opold, in Die Volkswirtschaft Ungarns im Jahre 1926, 
estimates that the cattle, horses, swine,'and sheep produced enough 
manure, in 1926, to supply 40 quintals per Joch or 3.1 short tons per 
acre of plowland. It is not possible to state that stable manure is 
utilized with equal care in all parts of the country; but, taken 8S a 
whole, Htmgary does not stand in acute need of nitrogenous manures. 
In 1925 the Hungarian farmers cultivated 8.45 per cent as much 
land to leguminous plants as to wheat, rye, barley, oats, and corn, 
ItS compared with 0.33 per cent in the old Kingdom of Rumania. In 
1927 the Ministry of Agriculture distributed 2,205 short tons of 
superphosphates among small farmers in SOIl).e 2,000 localities. 

The use of phosphate fertilizers has steadily increased since the 
World War un,til 1927, when the use of superphosphates :reached 
177,470 short tOllil (Table 7); that is, it was 32 per cent greater than 
the estimated pre-war use. 

The utilization of other fertilizers in 1927, as contrasted with their 
lise in 1926, was as follows: Lime-nitrogen compounds, 3,869 short 
tons, as compared with 2,194; ammonium sulphate, 2,658 short tons, 
8S compared with 1,720; Ohili saltpeter, 1,709 short tons, as compared 
with 1,113; and potash fertilizers 2,976 short tons in 1927, 8S compared 
with 3,516 in 1926. . 

II One gold crown was equivalent to 20.26 cents. 

II One carload is 10 metric tons or 22,0t6 pounds. 
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TABLE 7,,,-,:Supf!Tpho8phat~: Utiliza~ion, importafibn, and domestic production in 
,Hungary, pre-war, and 1921-1927 

Utilized in lmporta- E:r~l:i~Year 
agriculture tion ,Hungary 

Short tom Short to'l8 'SlilJrt tomPre-war year ____--__ ._--------------_________•______________•__•__ _1921.__ • __________ •________• ___________• _._______________.-_____• __ • 134;481 (I) (I> 
1922 ____ -_._._. __________ • _____• _________•__________________________ 7,165 11 7,154 
1923 _. _____..____________ •_____• ___________._..___________•________ _ 16,534 22 16, 512 
1924.• _. ___ •________ •___ • ___ • _______________________________________'_ 47,950 22 47,928

49,6001 • 2,370 47,2341925____ •• ________________________________________ ...______ ._._____ _ 
1926.__ • ___• _____________ •__________________________•________ •___.- 93,695 14,473 79,222 

94,798 22,046 72,7521\l21_ -._._.. ' _. __._.____-...._______•______ •__________••_." ___-. ____ 177,470 (I> (I> 

(9; p. 158: 15, p. 69.) Figures converted (rom carloads at the rate o( 10 metrio tons = 1 carload. 
1 Not reported, 

COMMUNICATION 

T}iere f!Xe 30.6 miles of wagon rQa~s to 68;ch 100 square miles ~f 
terntory m Hungary, as compared 'Wlth 97 mMo,ravla and 124 ill 
Silesia. There are 14.6 miles of railroads to each 100 square miles of 
territory, IlS compared with 14.8 miles in France. The main trade 
routes connecting Rumania, Bulgaria, Yugoslavia, and Turkey con
verge on Budap_est, which is situated at the bend of thl3 Danube as 
it leaves the hill country of the west and turns to flow south through 
the great plain (the Alfold),through Yugoslavia and thence east between 
Rumania and Bulgaria to th-a Blatik Sea. Th,ere are eight trunk 
lines radiating from Budapest, which give.easy access to all surround
ing States, including Poland and the Ukraine. These trunk lines are 
connected with a network of branch lines, which reach to all of the 
chief surplus-producing centers. Cheap transportation is afforded 
by the Danube, now an international waterway, from Budapest 
into Bavaria upstream and to the Black Sea downstream. There 
are two other navigable streams. The Tisza River affording trans
portationfor 219 miles from the Czechoslovakian frontier south 
through the Alfold to Yugoslavia. The Maros River is navigable 
for about 16 miles from its j'.lIlction with the Tisza east to the .Ruma
nian frontier. 

RELATIVE STATUS OF FIELD CROPS AND f:IVESTOCK 

The larger numbers of animals on small holdings. presupposes ,a 
larger percentage of field products fed at home than in the case of 
the laige estates. Before the World War it was estimated that the 
small peasant fed 48.86 per cent of his barley, as contrasted with 
10.08 on the large estates; 70.14 per cent of oats, as compared with 
40.76 per cent; and 81.57 per cent orcorn, as compared with 62:08 per 
cent fed on large estates. 

The small peasant farmer obtained 52.2 percent of his income 
from the sale of animals and animal products, the middle-sized 
farmer 25.8 per cent, and the large-estate operator 33.9 per cent. 

The relatively greattlr importance of domestic animals on .small 
holdings than on those of larger size would indicate that, fQllowing 
the land reform, there should have been a trend toward an increase 
in the number of animals on Hungarian farms. However, a com

71613°-30-2 
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parison of the numbers of livestock .in 1'9,28 :withthe numbers of 
~nimals in residual Hungary in 1911 (Table 6) does not reveal such 
an incre.ase except in the cases of .hQrses and mul.es. The number 
of cattle in 1928 wer~ 90.5 pel' cent of the 1911 number; the number 
of swine, 82.8 pel' cent; the number of sheep, 66,6 per cent; and 
the number of goats, 85.3 per cent. This is .in sharp contrast to 
the acreoge of cereals, which in 1928, was 104 percent of the 
1909-1913 average, the potato acreage was 105:8 per cent and sugar 
beets 125.2 per cent of the pre-war averages. . 

The explanation of this ap-parent anomaly is that the numbers of 
animals :recorded by .the census of 1911 represent not only the cattle, 
swine, and sheep born and bred on the farms of residual Hungary but 
include large numbers of animals shipped in from other districts 
that were baing fattened in the feed lots of commercial concerns. 
engaged in the preparation of slaughter stock for the markets of 
Vienna, Budapest, and oth'er large centers at the time that the census 
of 1911 was taken. These aninlals were bred for the most part in 
Oroatia, Slovenia, and Voivodina, now parts of Yugoslavia i in Banat 
and Orisana, now parts of Rumania; in Slovakia and Ruthenia, now 
parts of Ozechoslovakia; and in Galicia, now part of Poland. Not 
only were lean animals shipped .into Hungary to be fattened for 
western and northwestern markets, but large quantities of feeding 
stuffs-hay as well as grain-were shipped to the vicinity of Budapest 
and the counties as far west of the Danube as the _<\.ustrian frontier 
from the surplus-producing districts of eastern and southeastern 
districts of the old Kingdom of Hungary. In all this western region 
the dairy industry was an important branch of farming. 

PRODUCTION AND CONSUMPTION 

The Hlmgarian villagers eat more vegetables and less cereals and 
mea.t than do the Austrians 01' the Ozechs. The Austrians and the 
Czechs are strongly addicted to the use of coffee, whereas the Hunga
rian peasants seldom dri,lk either coffee or tea, consequently the 
Hungarians use much less sugar than the peoples to the west and north. 
They employ honey to a large extent as a sweetener in their national 
cookery. Frugal and abstemious, almost every landholder has some 
sort of surplus to sell. 

The total marketable surplus of each small holding as well as the 
relative quantity of products marketed is less than on middle-sized or 
large holdings. It has been estimated that during the course of 1902 
the average small peasant farmer used at home 28.6 per cent of all the 
animal products and 43.4 per cent of all the field crops produced on his 
holdings; whereas the middle-sized fa"mers used at home only 3.2 per 
cent of his animal products and 2.7 per cent of his field crop production 
(14, p. 133). On small holdings field crops are generally fed at home 
to a greater extent than on large estates. The marketable surpluses 
as indicated above are generally in the form of some sort of animal or 
animal product. is 

LI It bas been determined thnt the income from the sale of lUlimaJs and animal products by owners of 
boldings of 80 Jocbs (114 a,res) was three nnd one-hal[ times as great as tbe income from tbe snle of cereals, 
potatoes. bny. nnd strn,,-. In similar comparison, the nnimal industry on holdings of 56 Jochs (50 Bcres)
yielded five times as much as the income derived from the snIe of field crops, and on holdings of 28 Jochs 
(40 aeres) the cash income from the nnimnl industry was twenty-two times as great as field crop returns 
(IS, p. 164). 
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The large estates consume as food or as feed for livestock arela
tively small percentage of the annu8J.field-crop production and prob
ably a much smaller percen:tage of the middle-sized ,holdin~,almost 
the entire crop moving to market shortly after harvestmg. Th~ 
reason iorthis is that each large estateoifers grain of a uniform qual
ity in 'carload lots-usually several carloads-that can be consigned 
directly from the railway or river station nearest the estate to some 
milling center or abroad. Sometimes the middle-sized holdings are 
large enough to furnish a carload of uniform grain; but usually it is 
necessary for the buyer to assemble a carload from two or more 
farmers with some differences as to qualit.y. As regards the product 
from the small peasant holdings, an inferior and heterogeneous quality 
is always to be expected. 

GRAIN TRADE OF HUNGARY 

In ancient times only such acreages of grain were cultivated in 
Hungary as were required to feed the local population of a district 
under the jurisdiction of an overlord and to pay the grain tax to the 
Austrian Empire. There were no railroads. Grain was painfully 
hauled up the Danube in barges or overland in rude carts to Vienna 
and other points west and northwest from the :Magyar estates. 

By the seventeenth century professional grain merchants had begun 
to handle this mobile surplus and, in 1635, complaints were registered 
from consumers ill Austria (probably Lower Austria), Styria, and 
Moravia against the charges of these merchants. In 1751, the 
merchants and producers complained of the exorbitant fees collected 
by the customhouse agents th-ltt absorbed as much as a fourth of the 
worth of their grain. Some grain was sent to Ita]y in that century; 
but there was the complaint that it was not properly c]eaned and that 
it smelled earthy.16 

During the early part of the nineteenth century the grain trade of 
Hlmgary was concentrated In GYQr and Moson northwest of Budapest 
and, during the period in which the United States was recuperllt
ing from the Oivil War and former Russia was fighting ttte Orimean 
War, Hungary became the granary of Europe. The acreage and 
production of grain increased under the stimulus of high prices. 

The Suez Canal, which opened in 1869, exposed Hungary to the 
competi.tion of India and, beginning with 1873, the export of grain 
from North America cut heavily into the profits of the Hungarian 
farmers and the milling industry. 

During this nriddle period of the nineteenth century the milling 
industry of Hungary assumed great proportions accompanied by the 
development of the roller-process at Budapest. Beginning with 1835 
the Hungarian mills were enabled to ship grain from the Balkan 
States !Iond to obtain a rebate of the tariff paid, provided that the 
flour equivalent of such grain was exported. within a given period.17 

Under this system the Hungarian grain dealers maintained agents 
or business affiliations in the chief grain-producing centers of the 
Balkans who bought up the better grades of wheat for shipment up 
the Danube to Budapest. The mill capacity of the ca.pital and other 

"Formerly grain was storeo in HUngary, as it is to·da~· in many places in tho Union of Socialistic Soviet 
Uepublle.s, by digging a hole in the ground, pouring in tho groin, and covering it again with earth. ·It was 
cnsy in this way to hide grain from the tn.'\: collector. In 179.'; It Was recommended that the Hungarians 
line theso holes with strow in order to lessen the earthy smell. 

H This provision continued \lOtll 1889. 

http:period.17
http:earthy.16
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centers thus developed far beyond the production capacity of the 
Kingdom. 

With the opening of the ship canal at the Iron Gate,18 Serbia and 
north~ast Bosnia were enabled to ship grain cheaply down the Danube 
.for reexport to western Europe. However, up to the outbreak of the 
World War, Hungary continued to purchase wheat from Rumania, 
Serbia, and Bosnia, for its export-flour industry. 

Until 1850 the purchase of gl~ain was not a specialized business. 
Traders supplied the peasantry with salt, seed, woven goods, and other 
simple articles, and received in barter grain, wool, hides, and other , 
products-whatever the producer had to offer. There was no price 
and no grade. 'There were wholesale merchants in Vienna who 
conducted trade in export Erain with central Europe. In other parts 
of the Austro-Hungarian Empire the grain trade was almost without 
exception in the hands of small traders.10 

In the early fifties of the nineteenth centm'Y the gI'ltin-handling 
industry of Hungary was organized along the same general lines as in 
Germany with the main exchange in Budapest and minor exchanges 
at other important centers. From this time the export-import trade 
of the Kingdom was conducted more nearly independently of Vienna; 
than had formerly been the case. 

There were 51 grain warehouses in the old Kingdom of Hungary, 
a number of which were maintained by banks, which accepted grain as 
security for loans much the same as a pawnshop would accept any 
class of goods. But ordinarily grain is stored in all sorts of temporary 
warehouses. 

The large mills and the warehouses at Budapest are equipped with 
cievators, but otherwise the grain throughout Hlmgary is loaded and 
unloaded in sacks. 

There are two general classifications of grain in Hungary: (1) Large
estate grain (Herrschaftsware) and (2) peasant grain (Bauernware). 
Estate b'Tain is 0 btainable in large lots, is uniform, clean, and of good 
quality; whereas peasant grain is marketed in small lots. There is 
great variation in the quality offered by different peasants, and the 
grain is indifferently cleaned. 

Several varieties of each of the cereals bear trade names significant 
of the locality in which they are grown and the general standard of 
excellence for which they are known. 

COMMERCIAL GRAIN 

Probably more than half of the gra.in entering Hungarian commerce 
is produced on the large estates 20 and cniddle-sized holdings, whereas 
nearly half (43.4 per cent in 1902) of the field crops of the small hold
ings does not lea.ve the producers. 

U Tho point at which the Danube River breaks through the Tronsylvanian Alps, on its passage to the 
.Black Boo, Is called the Iron Gate (fig. 1) on account oC the narrow gatellke defile through which the river 
Uows In a succession of unnavigahle rapids. In 1808, a call1ll accommodatiug small ships WBS constructed 
about these rapids. 

II A list of the names of these traders shows not only that tho products of Hungary were han died hy

Armenians, Greeks, Jews, and Serbs but thet also Magyars eugaged in trading "mit EiCer und Verstandnls 

[with eagerness and understanding)" W. 


10 If it Is flSSumed that the small peasants. (holdings less than 100 lochs, 142.2 acres each) aud estates (hold
ings more than 100 Jochs each) consumed relatively lIS much oC their products on the farm lIS they did before
the World War the marketable 3urpluses, in 1926 would hnve hoen barley, 7,208,000 bushels produced by
the peasants as compared with 7,607,000 bushels produced by the. estates; onts, 4,630,000 bushels of peasant
grain lIS compared with 7,295,000 produced by tho estates; and corn, 0,875,000 bushels of peasant grain ns 
compnred with O,m3,OOO bushels Ilroduced by tho estates. The estates consumed relatively a small quantity
of the:il3,637,OOO hushels oC wheat nnd rye produced In 1926, whereas n very large proportiou oC the 65,678.000 
bushels produced by the smnll peasants did not leave tho fnrm. 

http:traders.10
http:a.DEPT.OF
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Taking Hun~ary as an illustration of an exporting country', the 
ultimate dispoSItion of the Hungarian grain crop during the course of 
anyone crop year (August Ito July 31) is the result ofa long and 
complicated series of reactions between several groups of factors that 
maybe considered as haVing opro:ated to produce one of two possible 
results: (1) To cause the wheat to be exported; or (2) to cause the wheat 
to disappear in some ,other manner. . 

The second group of factors includes all those factors that tend to 
keep wheat off the market; that is, to reduce the quantity of com
mercial wheat. In this group of factors is the use of whea.t as seed. 
The quantity of seed used from the crop harvested in the summer of 
anyone year lor the crop of the next year fluctuates directly with 
the acreage of the Crop of the succeeding year. The seed reCJ.uirement 
has always to be met, and, under Hungarian conditions, IS almost 
universally, supplied from grain produced on the farm itself,although, 
exceptionally, it is purchas~ ,from domestic or imported wheat. 
There is always a greater or , J quantity of unmarketable grain-:if 
not on every farm at least within thecolmtry as a whole. The quan
tity of such ~ain that is not used for human food and that is custom
arily fed to livestock fluctuates from season to season and is generally 
affected by the pri,~e receivable by the farmer. When grain is scarce 
and prices high, there is a tendency on the part of the seller to crowd 
as much low-grade grain as possible into the marketable grades. The 
price of grain, on the other hand, might be so low that the farmer 
would feed all but the choicest portion of his crop. There are 
also losses at the farm on account of pests, spoiling, and accidenta.l 
destruction. 

Then there is the food requirement of the farmer's family, the feed 
for .his livestock, and the reserve supply to be held at the farm for use 
in an emergency. Both the food and feeding stuff requirement, as 
well as the reserve supply, fluctuate from season to season,. depend
ing upon the manner in which the farm population of Hungary reacts 
to the economic and other conditions determining the prices that affect 
their daily life. This involves the question as to whether it is more 
to the farmer's advantage to eat or feed a larger part of his grain than 
had previously been the general practice of his household, or to sell a 
greater than normal portion. 

The manner in which the Hungarian farmer reacts to changes affect
ing his daily life is governed lar!.~ely by his racial characteristics; that 
is, by the customs and habits of the Hungarian nation, which differ 
materially, for example, from those of the German farmers on the one 
hand, and from those of the Rumanian peasants on the other. That 
is to say, a series of reactions tending to keep wheat off the market 
will be attended by an end result in Hun~ary characteristic of the 
Hungarians, whereas a similar series of reactIOns would not necessarily 
produce a similar effect in Rumania, where the end result would be 
t.ypical of the very different racial characteristics of the Rumanian 
farmers. As a resul.t of all this class of reactions, a certain portion of 
the wheat crop of every country, whether an exporting.or an import
ing nation, remains immobile each year in. contradistinction to the 
conunercial portion of the crop which moves to market. 

The acreage devoted to cereal-crop production in Hungary fluc
tuates relatively little from year to year, and the seed requirement 
deviates over a more restricted range than does the food and feed 

http:exporting.or
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,requirement. The relations .between crop production and ,export are 
considered to be the .relation of ne.t production (gross production of a 
given y~ar less the seed ,requirement lor the crop of the succeeding 
Year). to the net export (gross exports less imports). 
- When the commercial portion of the crop begins to move .fromthe 
farms of Hungary, an army of intermediaries appears to speed the 
grain along only as rapidly and only as far as it is profitable for them 
to handle it. Village gristmills and customs mills of county seats oIfer 
a strong barrier agairtstthe movement of wheat beyond local bounda
ries. Village and provincial bread requirements in Hungary are gov
erned by food habits that are typical of Hungarian racial character
istics, which are distinctly different from the food habits of the Ger
mans or the Rumanians. To supply the local bread and feed require
ments, Illarge part oJ the local production lis withheld from the large 
market centers where grain is concentrated in large or wholesale quan
tities. TIus grain is for the most part consumed as bread for humans 
and feeding stuffs for livestock, although there are losses all along 
the line, and always stocks of grain, meal, and 'flour of varying magni
tude are can-ied over at the end of each season by local merchants and 
small customs mills. 

In Hungary and in other colmtries in which large estates still oper
ate, there is a marked difference in the quality of peasll.D.t and estate 
grain. Relatively little grain produced on small holdings, which is of 
low grade and lacks uniformity,21 'flows beyond the local grist and 
customs mills. Only the best grade finds its way to the large market 
centers because the large buyers can make a profit only by handling 
the best. On the other hand, very little estate grain is ground locally, 
because it is of uniform grade and can be purchased in large quantities. 
The general quality of the grain produced on each estate in Hungary 
is known to the buyers, who usually contract for the entire crop in 
advance so that, as soon as threshed, estate grain begins to move to 
Budapest or some other large concentration center conveniently situ
ated on the Danube or on some trunk line·of commerce, for utilization 
by the large commercial mills or for e]..'Port. 

Before the World War, many of the l~e grain-handlin~ 1imls and 
:mi.l!s in. the western. and nort~western dist?cts of the Austnan ~mpire 
mamtamed agents m the VarIOUS production centers of the o.!a King
dom of Hungary to buy up the quantities and particular :;rades of 
hard wheat (steel wheat) that they required for blending with their 
softer local varieties. On the average, before the World War, about 
one-third of Hungary's wheat e]..'Port was shipped abroad in the form 
of grain. About two-thirds of the export wheat was shipped abroad 
as :flour by the great e]..'Porting mill oombines of Budapest and from 
certain provincial milling centers, which maintained contacts with 
selling organiza.tions in Vienna and in other cities of the Austrian 
Empire as well as in central Europe. 

Under conditions of unrestricted commerce, the quantity of grain 
that the merchants and mills of a surplus country attempt to e]..]lort 

" In Hungary, as in most parts ofcentral and southeastern Europe peasant holdings consist oflongnarrow 
strips of land. These strips oC land ore seeded (broadcasted) by hand. If a peasant.piants carefully selected 
seed It is improbable tbnt his neighbors on the right and left will plant seed oC equal quality. It is possible
tbnt the neighbor on the right will sow an entirely dllTerent kind oC crop and tbe one on the IcCt still another 
kind. The seed sown by each neighbor scatters over onto the field oC tbl' lleasant Iving between so tbat when 
this peasant harvests his grain It is usually oC three qualities and m":;' be an admixture of three different 
cereals. Attempts ha\'e been made to correet this c.\·I\; but to date these attempts have not heen followed 
by 8 general reform. 
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doe:- not t~e into consci?us ~<?nsi~er,ation any particularquantityof'j
gram,reqmredjor domestic utifu;a.tlOn. The exporters attempt to buy 
up and. sbi'p from the country the m84imumquantity of wheat that, 
in their opInion, :will give :them a profit. Theseopm:ations are con
ducted mcompetition :with local mills, which buy and grind 'for local 
and general domestic consumption the maximum quantity of wheat 
tha.t, in their opinion, can be sold at a profit t.othe Djl.tive population. 

The reactions between cost at shipping point, freights, mill 
expenses, and the multitude of factors involved in transportation, 
processing, and merchandising interposed between the date of 
purchase and th<3 date of final sale determine the accuracy of their 
guess 0.:. : eventually fix the quantit:y1andled. 

There art5two grOl,lps of agencioo in competition in any surplus
producing country: 

(1) The exporting organizations ",itt foreign contacts strive 
to make the greatest possible profit by shipping abroad a maximum 
quantity of grain ;from any possible soUrce. This quantity is 
modified by certain price considerations. 

(2) The local organizations with domestic contacts strive to 
make as great a profit as possible out of the .maximum quantity of 
grain that the domestic population, also governed by price consider
ations, will utilize. 

Both groups, at the end of anyone season, carry over within 
the country itself stocks of grain, meal, and flour, that fluctuate 
in magnitude from season to season. The quantity of grain that 
eventually :finds its way abroad, as well as the quap,titythat dis
appears each year within the cOlmtry itself, is the end result of 
several complex reaction series involving a vast mmtber of fluctuating 
factors. 

Before the World War the flow of grain and flour out of the old 
Kingdom of Hungary was almost exclusively in the direction of some 
center of demand in the former Austri,\Ul Empire. This flow was 
facilitated by lack of customs restrictions between the two countries, 
and the tariff regulations of the Dual Monarchy protected both 
Austrian and Hungarian grain from the sharpness of world com
petition. For this I'eason the annual amount of the grain flow 
depended upon the pressure of the accumulated supply in Hungary 
against the restraining barriers of the Hungarian domestic demand, 
as ,veIl as upon the pull or suction of the centers of demand in 
Austria, tending to break down restraining barriers, not only in 
Hun~ary, but in the other sources of supply! ;from which ,the deficit 
distrICts of the old Austrian Empire dre,,, grain to satisfy their 'food 
and feed requirement.s. 

CEREALS 

In recent years the cash income of the peasant ;farmers and estate 
owners of Hungary has been deriyed more and more from the sale 
of Ilnima.ls and animal products. .As a source of natural manure, 
the animal industry has been indispensable to the maintenance of 
soil fertility j nevertheless cereal production is still the chief occupa
t~on of the Hungarian farmer. .Ainong cereals, wheat is outstandillgly 
the most important crop produced. 
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WlU;AT 

~~eforeth~ -World 'War (1909-1913) the;, ,acreiigeseed.ed,to whea:t 
in ihhe te.mtorycomprised within the present -boundary of Hung~ry 
aver~ed '3,712,000 acres. In 1921~22 'thisacr~age had ·decreased 
to2,S88,000 acres.T.he ~~ecreasein ,the wheat ,acre~~, aCQompamed 
by drollght, Jack of ifertilizers, lack of labor and farm ,power, la~k 
oftI:aining on the ,part of the peasants, .and lackQf capital, all com.. 
bined -to l'e~lucethe net production of whe~tduring 1921-22: at 
le.ast 18;000,000 bushels below the pr~-war .normal, and Hungary 
exported only 9;091,000 bushels of wheat in the form of grain and 
flour during the crop year. The following year, although net pro- ! 

duction inoreased 2,664,000 ,bushels, exports -fell to abo.ut5,000,000 
busl1els. (Table 8.) F.rom then on exports more nearly .assumed 
thell- pre-war importance. ' , 

TABLE B.-Wheat: Statistical balances of il1mgal-y, oldboundar1;; 1904--5 ·to 
J918-.14; new boundary, average 1909-1918, and annual, 1}}SO-?J1 to .19S8-S9 

J'roduction Disappearance 
Popula- --, NetGrop y!l!\l' Acreage.' Seedltbn l expoftglStatis· Perq.f!l6S' Net· tical caPita 

1,/XIQ 1,000 1,000 1,000
Former boundary: :Vumbtt l,rw aCTU btuJi4f., bmhtll bmi'.e18 Bu.,htl8 b~ht18=Lt 

- 
1904-5••••••• __ •••• 19, 007,331 9,130 26,349 146;1118 J20,1I76 ---------- - .._----- 08,076
I9O.'Hi••••_•••••••• 20,070,524 9,197 26,543 170,688 143, 113 017,805 
1906-7••••••••••••• 20, 233, 717 '9,620 27,476 207,758 J82,428 "iI7;205' "'5~79' .tl5,2Zl
1907-8••••_•••••••• 20,396,910 8,777 25,330 130,677 103,335 59,533 2.92 43,802
1908-.9••••••••••••• 20,560,103 9,474 27,W 166,.424 140,030 97,489 4.74 42, 641 

Average 1906-7 
to 1908-9••_••• 20,396,910 9,257 ---------- 167,953 141,931 91,400 4.48 50,622 

191J9.o1O............ 20,.723,296 8,799 25,394 125,015 97,959 85,679 4.13 12,380
1910-11••_._•••••.• 20,886,487 9,375 27,056 181,138 154, 696 .106,660 5.11 48,046 
1911-12•••••••.••.• 21,049,680 9,162 26,4A2 100,081 162, 418 107,524 5.11 64,924
J912-13•••••_•._..• 21,212,873 9,575 27,,633 184,639 160,.013 107,496 5.07 52, 517
1913-14._._••••_.__ 21,376,066 8,.533 24,626 .167,3:17 14\,771 100,131 ~.68 .11,640 

Average 1909-10 
to 19l3-H••••• 21,049,680 9,089 169,64A 143,377 101,476 4.82 .11,901 

= 
New boundary: 

Estimate!! aver· 
age 1909-1913•••• 7,606,971 3,712 10,542 71,493 60,951 .40,462 5.32 , 20,489 

1920-21••.••••••••_ 7,980,143 .2, 662 7,560 37,9Z1 ~,725 29,731 3.73' '-6
1921-22.••••••••••• 8,065,537 2,888 8,202 52, 715 42, 713 33,622 4.17 9,091
1922-23•••••••_.... 8, 141,465 3,522 10,002 54,729 45,377 40,412 4.116 4,965
1923-24......_••••• 8, 221,.149 3,293' 9,352 67,705 57,768 41,370 5.03 16, 398 
1924-25•••••••••••• 8, 274,.940 3,499 9,937 51,568 41,560 28,357 3.43 13,203 
1925-26••••_••••••• 8, 368, 273 3,524 10,008 71,675 61,150 41.667 4.98 J9,483 
1926-27•••••••••••_ 8,443,957 3,706 10,525 74,908 ·63,488 41,873 4.96 21,615
1927-:26•••• ________ 8, 519, 641 .4,921 11,420 76, 933 66,195 43,704 5.13 21,4911\ll1S-29__ •_________ 8, 695,325 4,133 11,738 ~037 SO,299 ,.--••••• --

I 

I Population 1904-:1900 ~timated by interpolating the Increase between 1960 (10,2M,559) and .1910 liS given
in Magyar Statlsztlkai Evkiln. 11115: 7. In 1000 there were ,1,984,395 inhabltanta ID ,:nun!c1pallties .end 
2.338,262 in 1910. 1011-11)13 estlmllood by assuming the increase to be at the same rl\OO as previous years.·
11110 population for new boundaries used for .1909-1913 average, and 1920 from Recensement Oenemlde la 
PopUlation de 1920 : 26. 1921-1924 estimated by adding births and subtracting deaths as given in Sootes
man's Yearollook 1926 (8, p. 988)-to 1920 population. 1925 from,InOOrnatl. Yearbook Agr. Statis. 1926-27: 2. 
J926, 19Z1, and 1926 estima~ by assuming that the same average yearly increase had occurred as 
between 1920 and .1925, 

• Acreage and production from official records oC U. S. Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Agriculturel
Economics. . 

S Old boundary, 2.886 bushels per !lore and new boun!!ary 2.84 bushels per acre{10, p. 13). 
'. Seed for acreages the following year subtracted from production for stated year, except average 1909-1013 

and annual.11l'.l8-20. 
S Years beginning Aug. I, 1904-:5 to 1913-14, old boun!!llry, 'from Ann. Intematl. Statls. Agr. 1913-14: 

420-427; 1020-21 from Ann. InOOmlltl. Statls. Agr. 1023•. 1921-22 to 1927-26 from .lnternatl. Yearbcolts 
Agr. Statls.I924-25 and 19Z1.,28. Exports include wheat and wheat lIour in terms of grain except as noted. 

• Does not include wheat lIour. . 

T Surplus• 

• Net imports. 
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INTERNNl'IQNAL TRADE IN WHIlAT 

The old Kingdom of Hung8J"1Jexported (net) on the average
41,901,000 bushels of wheat as grain and .flour during the 5-yeal' 
period ended July 31, 1914. During this period, the wheat and flour 
exports from the territory now constituting Hungary are estimated 
to have been equival~t to 20,489,000 bushels of wheat. A large 
portion of the wheat shipped from the outlying territories of the former 
Kingdom, whiQh, since the World War, have become parts of Rumania 
and Yugoslavia, was e::>""ported up the Danube as grain w present 
Ozechoslovakia and Austria, whereas most of the wheat shipped 
from the territories now comprising Hungary was exported as ,flour. 

The drol,lght of 1922 discouraged and even prevented the seeding 
of winter wheat for the crop of the succeeding seagon so that the 
total ares of wheat in 192(: lell 229,000 acres below that of the pre,. 

. vious year. The harvest of 1923 was comparatively favorable, and 
.. the net production of wheat nearly reached the pre-war average. In 

this year, the Government t.ook direct charge of exports and, although 
a total of 16,398,000 bushels in the fonn of wheat and wheat flour 
was shipped abroad, domestic disappearance of wheat exceeded the 
pre-war normal. Then came the short crop of 1924. Ne.t produc
tion was hardly sufficient to meet the food requirements of the .natio.n. 
Nevertheless, 13,203,000 bushels of wheat were exported, forcing the 
city populations to go on very short supplies and the entire .nation 
to resort to substitutes. Per capita disa~pearance dropped to 3.43 
bushels. The harvest of 1925 was exceptIOnally good; but the 8.f¢
cultural industry and the country as a whole wag engulfed in a cnsis 
caused by a sharp decline in plices, illustrated by the rapid fall in 
the price of wheat during the 12 months ended December 31, 1925, 
according to the monthly quotations on the Budapest market as 
indicated in Table 9, . 
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T.ABLE 9.-Wheat: Allerage, price in Budapest, by momhs,January, 19S.'~-])~mbei-i 19S5,(£nd January, 19S7:"'J'ltt~,1ge8, 
[Boo Tiible Mfor average villueS of the q'ov,.n mid i>e!lj!6J 

•i9:!jI-2T
1922 1922-23 1923-24 1924-'25 192.'>-20 1927--28, 

Month CrowDs ICents I'CroWDS ICents ICroWns ICents '\' Crowns 'I 'Cents, 'j croWns 1cents 'Il'engils ICelits :1 Piiri~&1 Cents'per per per, ,per' per per, per" per ,per "per ,per,' per, 'per" ,per"
quintal bushel qulntillbushelqulntlll, bushel 'qUIntal, bushat quintal bUshel qiilntill bushel' qWiltal,busliel 

, , I ' ~I_--I--"-I--'-'1--'-"1--,-'-1-'--1-'-1-'-'-1-,-,-'-'I~ 
.August_______________________ : ____________________________________ .- '6,853 112 78, oro 212 400,~ 144 ',381,677 145 (II ----"--- :aO.',5$ 1~ 

91':216 248414, 4liO 147 373,177 142(1 ________30:,92 ' 
94,776 '258 449, ,263 159 366,'m HO (I _"____~_ ,30. 52 m 
101.~ 27~ 460,677 163 359 '200 m (l -_----'-- 3G:.3S ':1~g;!€~~~::::::::=::::::::::::=:=:::::::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::: ItFJ }¥aDecember________________________________ .________ __________ ________ ,10. 360 U3 153 '(1) _______ ~ __00. 71
lOS, 198 !!!14496, 823 176 '400:833 1411 

1i111uary__________________ •__• _____ ._______________ 2, 312 94 12, ,4M 136 138,568 142 :585,917 1 ___ c__- 1,38.00 .l!>7, ;31.'20 nil 
~ebruary__ ~__________________ • _________ .________ 2, ~ 100 12,B:ro 140 '205 587,1167 ~' t ~'__,-----. ,34. 00' :l6;l ;lL72 16[ 

_____ c__ • 34.,51 164' ',38.3!> " 159March____________________________________________ 2, 7S1 98 ,16,103 131 m:~ :127 P22. 952 199 _'_____ :(1)" _____ '38.~_ ~_c ~April__"_____________________________'______________ 3,140 III 23'1iS7 l28 315,469 120 513,787 196 161 
________ • 35. 00 ,34.15~i~ 

) 

162 
,May--------------------,-,----,---~------,---------,--I 3,444 12225,1)55 .141,1' 312,051 102' 5!9,1l93 198 ________ 32.'04 ;152,;34. 20 ).6;l339/880 :120 '1iQf, ,'734 -192 16~L 

•_____ .__30.13 143 '29.41 140:~~:::=:==:=::::::::::::::::=:=:=::::::::::::=::: ~=i~ '~'~1~ 358;'187 ,117 ~J!,Ii}-l~l 160 ~!i 
1 

1aIiuary, 1922, toluly, :i{.i,from~; rnterntlt1.def{tati!l;,-,Bul; ~eDsuel ~~ l'O~ce pi1l1lillDen,t. 


'1 Not availaDle. i ~i:.:d'of month. ,From s,p. 71. 
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..:In spiw o£tihlsdeclin~ in r....he.a,t prices, the 1:926 plantingshowe.d 
an jn.cre.as.eoverthepreceding yeaiand was only ;6,.00.0 :acresbelow 
;the 1909-1n3average. }>J'Qduction was ,higher ·thru;tbefore ,the 
World War, 'b.eing 74;9G8,.o.oObushels ascomJlaredwith 7l,675,OQOin 
;I.9~5and .an aver.a,geof 11,493;.oO.o.duringthe 5-y~ar ,periOd ended 
1913.. In 1927 theI:e was.a furthf.ll' in~tease in :acre.ageand produc
.tio.ft,the :forme],' was 3.09,0.00 acres a.bove the pre-warav(3rage,and 
,the latter was 5,440,.00.0 bushels above it. 
. Yields per acre were .below t.hose ob.tained before the World War, 

uJltilthe year 1925) when 20.3 .bushels of wheat per aCre were obtained, 
.ascompared with the pre-w:ar average of 19.3busb.els. In 1926, the 
.yield was 20.2 bushels per acre and in 1927, 19.1 :bush~s. 

.A comparison of the trade .for the calendar year 192.5 ·with .that .of the 
preceding year shows a marked increase in the export .of wheat fol
lowed by a still greater increase during 1926. During 1926 Hungary 
exported 6,719,937 bushels of wheat to Austria, 4,18.0,726 bushels 
toOzechoslovakia, 2,915,264 :bushels to Itruy,584,083bushels to 
Germany, .292,94.0 bushels to ;Poland, and 83,823 bushels to :Switzer
land. The total export for the calendaryear was 14,831;013 bushels, 
as compared with 8,.007,875 bushels in 1925. Thus the rise amounted 
to about 85 per cent, ·but a,gainst this incre.asedexport of wheat stands 
a sharp decrease in wheat flour exports from 2,iL53,811 barrels ;in 
1925 to 1,654,862 .barrels during 1926.'l'he total export figures for 
192.5 are from Amuual International Statis.tics of Agriculture, 1925
26; the total export :figures for 1926 are from Statisztikai Havi 
Koplemenyek, October, December, 1926. 
TABLE lO.-Wlleat an.d wheat flour: 1 Imports and exports of Hungary, 190J,.-5 :to 

1913-1J,..a1}d 1919-£0 to 1927-28 

Wheat WlIeat lIour 
Year 

Imports Exports ;rmports· Exports 

Fre·war years: Bushd8 Bulhds Borr~ .Borr~1904-iL___ _________________________ _____ __ ____________ __ 5,404,867 13,481,276 ___________________ _ 
191J5-{j_________ _____ ___________ ________ _ _ ____ ____ ______ 2, 589, 755 20, 394, 898· --_________________ _ 
1906-7___ ,______________________________________________ 122, 936 
1907-8_ _____________ __ ___ _______________ ________ ____ ____ 449,533 24, 919, fiU 72, 162 9,055,819 

16, 221,568 92, 762 6, 321, 4001908-11. ______________________________-_____ _____________ 1,903,874 
1909-10 _________________________________________________ .22, 405, 111 13, 672, 212 63, 371 6, 923, 951 

7,625,664 la9,732 6,197,252 
16,531,244 99,840 7, 386.. ~ 
16, 609, 223 69, 938 8,435, 7M 
16,685,-758 73,824 8,192, 771fifgt~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ !: ~~~ 16, 313, 996 159,642 7,545,699 

.Post-war years: 
9,190 1(15,347 742i~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: _____~~~_ 1,775 58,525 51,823 

710,249 242 .1,863,.620m~:::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ 70. 301 141 l,13i,5801923-24_____ _________ _____________________________ ___ ___ 3,715 5,904,169 9 2, 332,827 
4, 7ae,111 I,U98 2,~,243mt~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~: ~ )1,335,947 l,i!17,43417 

14, 471, &."4 17 1,587,41!2
1\l:!&-27____________________ .-__________.________ ________ 592 
Ifr21-28__ ____________ _________________ __________ ________ 1,487 

12, 005, 733 22 2, 198,194 

1904-5 to 1913-14 from Ann. Internat\. Statls. Agr. .1913..,}4_ 
191!f-20 and 1920-21 from Ann. Internat!. Statl~. Agr_ 1922-23. 
1921-22lrom Ann. Internat!. Statls. Agr. 19~25. 
1922-23 and 1923-24 from Ann. Internat!. Statls. Agr. 192&-26. 
1924-25 to 1927-28 from Ann. Internat\. Statls. Agr.1927-28. 

re~~:;:e dabl can not be considered comparable owing to frontier alteratiQns during the period lUlder 

1 Fiscal year Aug. 1 to July 31. 

Trade in wheat was fairly brisk during the fus.thalf of 1927. The 
stagnation which had prevailed toward the end of the previous year, 
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~ave ,pl~ceto an animated inquiry 'to~ard the end of January" 'This 
,18 explamed by ,thefac.tthat whe,atmstol'agehadbeen -exhausted, 
and both Austria and Czechoslovakia, ,as well as the Hungarian 
mills,found it necessary to replenish their wheat supplies; Wheat 
was quoted a,t33pengosper quintal (15,7 cents per bushel)· at the end 
of January; at the end of Fehruary,at 34 pengos;at the end of 
'March at 34.50pengos; and a:t the end of May, at35pengos per 
quintal, on an average of 164 cents per bushel. The world ·market 
however did not keElPpace with these advances; the Chicago quota:
tion for wheat, in the middle of January, was 143 cents and fell to 
137 cents by the middle of February. For this reason Italy canceled 
a number of her earlier orders in Hungary. In June, the demand· 
for wheat greatly subsided and, under the effect of fnvorable harvest 
prospects, prices fell to an average of 32.04 pengos dt!ring the m.onth. 
(Table 9.) 

Trade in wheat began at a slow rat.e immediately after the harvest 
of 1927. The farmers considered the market prices too low and were 
in no hurry to market their wheat; but as they needed money the 
storage of wheat against advances in cash und.erwent an unusuld 
development. 
Throu~hout the campaign, western markets evineedonly a slight 

interest ill Hungarian wheat, and prices remained low tlrroughout 
the last six months of the year, fiuctuatingaround 145 cents per 
bushel. On the other ,hand, the quotation in Chicago fell from 143 
cents, on July 15, to 128% cents at theend,of December; that is, more 
than 10 per cent.. For this reason Hungary was practically excluded 
from the export trade in wheat, greatly reducing the year's total, 
which was 23 per cent less than that of 1926, although it exceeded 
that of 1925. The de,tailed export data for the year 1927 were as 
follows: Czechoslovakia, 5,435,805 bushels; Austria, 4,378,3tn bush
els;~ Poland, 1,058,902 bushels; Italy, 431,470 bushels; Germany, 
107,548 bushels; Switzerland, 12,,860 bushels; Yugoslavia,lQ,788 
bnshels; and Rumania, 658 bushels. (3, p. 71-72.) 

MILLING 

Next after Minneapolis, Budapest is said to be the largest milling 
center in the world. From the standp'oint of capital invested, number 
of persons employed, ready acceSSIbility of raw material needed, 
value of products, and general importance to the national economic 
structure of the 'State, flour milliilg easily takes first rank over ,all 
other industries in residual Hungary, representing fully 50 per cent of 
the total industrial activity of the country. 

The commercial and export industry is centered at Buda.pest, where 
the first roller ,mill in the world is said to have been put into operation. 
There were 4 great mill combines at the capital, with a total capacity 
of 937,000 short tons annually. There were some 300 commercial 
mills scattered throughout the country districts in 1923. Grist and 
meal were ground for local consuwptionat several hundred .small 
villag~ mills driven by power from 'diverse 80urces.22 

H There were 20,72(1 mills In the, old Kingdom of Hungary In 1006..Of this number 2,040 were modem 
steam mills and 183 combined steam and water mills. There were 562 motor driven (011 and gas) mills. 
Windmills had decreased to about 700, and primitive animal-driven mills (trocken muhlen) to 651. Most 
or the mills were driven by water. ora total o06,590such mills, 7,895 were fitted to grind only corn. These 
mills were round in the mountainous districts or Slovakia, Seven Mountains, Oaras Severin, and Oroatla. 
There were 3,747 water mills tltted to grind wheat and 2,278 specialized in rye. (Die ungarische Milhlen 
industrle. An article in Magyar Kllzgazdasl'ig es Kllltura, 1913, p. 12.) 
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The total capa,.city of sll. flour mills in HJlilgary has been placed at 
4,400,OOOshQl't tons, wh~reas the pre-war estimat.ed production of 
hre.ad grains.within the present boundaries of the country wasapproxi
mately 1,828,530 short tons of wheat and 74:1,69.2 short tons of rye. 
That is, before the World War, all of the locally produced wheat and 
rye in. Hungary would, on the average, have supplied grist to keep 
the mills of the coun1iry running at 58.4 per cent of their registered 
capacity. It would have been necessary to have imported 1,830,000 
short tons of gr.ain.' equivalent to about 61,000,000 bushels of wheat, 
to have kept these mills running at full capacity. 

The great commercial flour industry of Hunga.ry was the outgrowth 
of a demand in central Europe for a flour made from the hard. wheat 
developed under the conditions of climate and soil found on the plains 
of ~~ill~? called S.tahlweizen or steel wheat, which possesses supe
rior .. g and baking qualities. The Austro-Hungarian Monarchial 
Government fostered the industry by perfecting the access of th.e 
Budapest mills to the great grain-surplus regions of Crisana and east
ern Banat, now parts of Rumania, and of Voivodina, now part ofYugo
slavia. On the other hand, this great milling center was favored by 
special privileges in the protected markets I)f Galicia, now part of 
Poland; in Bukovina, now part of Rumania; in Croatia, Slavonia, 
Slovenia, Bosina, and Dalmatia now parts of Yugoslavia; and in 
the territories now comprising Ozechoslovakia and in those consti
tuting the Republic of Austria including the city of Vienna with a 
population of nearly 2,000,000. 

The boundary lines established by the treaty of Trianon set up 
customs barriers that have cut off a large percentage of the pre-war 
supply of raw materials that had formerly been shipped from out
lying districts to the mills now located in Hungary. In like manner, 
these mills have been cut off from fully 42,000,000 consuming popu
lation who had formerly looked to Hungary to supply flour to supple
ment their insufficient local production. . 

Before the World War, the population of Hungary consumed 
about 1.4 bushels of rye per capita each year. This is equivalent 
to 45.7 pounds of rye flour. They also consumed 5.32 bushels of 
wheat, which is equivalent to 231.7 pounds of wheat flour per capita 
per annum. The application of these norms to the 1926 population 
of Hungary indicates that had the pre-war normal bread requirement 
been consumed the na,tional demand would have been for 978,232 
short tons of wheat flour and 192,944 short tons of rye flour, repre
senting about 26.6 per cent of the registered grinding capacity of all 
Hungarian mills. 

The 1926 net production of wheat was equivalent to 1,390,000 
short tons of flour 23 and that of rye to 431,000 short tons,23 or 650,000 
short tons more than would have been required to supply the Hun
garian population with their pre-war per capita rate of consumption. 
The capacity of the Hungllrian flour mills was thus sufficient not only 
to grind all of the domestic production of wheat and rye but an addi
tional quantity of grain equivalent to 2,579,000 short tons of flour. 

On the basis of the pre-wllr demand for floill' in Hungary, the 1926 
requirement would be about 26.6 per cent, whereas local production 

" It is estimated that 4).2 bushels of wheat will mill 1 barrel of wheat fiour (196 pounds), and that 6 bushels 
of rye=l barrel of rye flour (196 pounds), 
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in-thesameyearwas equivalent to 41.4 per cent of the grinding capacity 
of the mills located .in this territory. . 

Had Hungarian mills run at full capacity in 1926, .they would 
have been required to import 58.6 per cent of the grain ground and to 
export at least 73.4 per cent of the ilour produced. Tills is the crux 
of the present situation. 

It is obvious that the economic development of Hungary is closely 
bound up with the milling industry. The great need of the animal 
industry of the country is concentrated feeding stuffs, and for this 
reaSQn alone every pound of grain that can be obtained by the mills 
should be ground within the country itself, and the resulting bran 
and other by-products should be fed domestically to increase export
able surpluses of dall'Y and other animal products and to build up 
the fertility of the soil. The pursuit of any other policy .is practically 
equivalent ·t.o diminishing a chance of future generations having a 
fair opporturiity to earn a livelihood from that soil unless fertility is 
i'estored by use of commercial fertilizers. 

Instead of pursuing a policy of developing the milling industry 
and facilitating the exportation of flour, the action taken by the 
Hungarian Government resulted in forcing the exportation of native 
wheat and placing the mills in the position where they either had to lie 
idle or import foreign wheat. Thus, in 1922, the milling industry was 
stagnated by the imposition of an export tax of 65 quintals of wheat 
on each 10 metric tons of flour, or 212 bushels for every 100 barrels 
of flour made from native wheat. Since there was a tax of only 
8 quintals (29 bushels) of wheat per 10 metric tons of exported flour 
made from foreign wheat, the Budapest mills shipped ingrain from 
Manitoba for milling and reexport, leaving domestically produced 
wheat to be consumed within the countryitselior to be exportedas~ain. 

The milling industry bad barely adjusted its operation to this tax 
system when the Government abandoned this plan and levied a tax 
of 5 per cent on wheat purchased by mills, and an additional tax of 
10 per c::ent was placed on all wheat milled. The foreign exchange 
obtainea from the sale of flour abroad had to be turned over to the 
central foreign exchange committee at rat.ep less than the regular 
market quotations. This so discouraged milling that the industry 
operated at only about one-fourth capacity. Under such conditions 
the Hungarian mills were unable to hold the markets in central Europe 
that had formerly been supplied almost exclusively with Hungarian 
flour, and this product was replaced to a large extent by flour from 
the United Sta.tes and other countries. Flour from the United States 
was sold extensively in Czechosiovakia, Austria, and Dalmatia, 
where formerly the popular belief had been that no ::flour was equal to 
Hungarian for pastry purposes. This belief has been dispelled. 

The following year, 1923, the millin.gindustry received a further 
setbr.ck, for, under pressure for funds, the Hungarian Government was 
forced to take over the export of grain for its own account, greatly 
to the injury of both the millers and grain merchants of the country. 

The Royal Hungarian Ministry for Public Provisioning passed a 
regulation standardizing flour at a lower ~ade than formerly was 
maintained at Budapest, and, thus, practically placed the quality 
of the floJll' produced by the Budapest mills on a parity with that pro
duced in the COmiti1ts, to the advantage of the latter. The small 
mills operat.e with smaller costs and also buy their grain, for the most 
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oort, in the inuuediate neighborhood, and therefore at lower prices, 
and are indeed, in their own distric.ts, the strongest competitors of 
'the great mills. These great .mills, at the capital, unable to meet 
competition in foreign markets on account of being hampered by 
export taxes in addition to milling ta.'i:esp thus found themselves 
unable t{) meet home competition on account of freight rates. Severe 
losses were suffered, both at home and abroad, and the mills beca.me 
so involved in debts that, in 1925, two great combines went into 
bankruptcy.

In 1926, the competition of the small mills was carried into Budapest 
itself. The metropolitan mills worked up 213,053 short tons of 
wheat and rye, which, including fodder meal, c01;responds to about 
172,510 short tons of flour. During 1926, a total of 143,078 short 
tons of wheat flour and rye flour were shipped into Budapest, giving 
the city a gross supply of 315,588 short tons. 01 this amount, 
104,~15 short tons of flour were ~orted, of which the Budapest 
mills supplied 96,215 short tons. 'll'his left 211,373 short tons as the 
net supply of the metropolis, of wmch only 76,295 short tons were 
ground by the great mills and ~35,078 short tons were shipped in by 
the smaller, country mills. 

The mt}reased difficulty of marketing their products in 1926 reduced 
the quantity of grain ground by the Budapest,mills and more impor
tant country mills (that rendered reports) to about 24.3 per cent of 
their annual grinding capacity. 

The following year, two large mills were made over into wood
working plants for house-construction material; two others were 
transformed 'into warehouses; and one mill remodeled its machinery 
to polish rice. Many other mills stood idle during the whole 01' part 
of 1927. 

The introduction of the I-phase system of turnover tax-that is, 
the release of mill products, in traffic outside the mills, from the turn
over ta.'\:-had also the result that the wholesale trade in flour and mill 
products, which for the first half of 1927 was almost condemned to 
inactivity through the still existing 2 per cent turnover tax, began 
slowly to recover and to share with the mills in the business of trading. 

The natural markets for Hungarian Hour are those of the two near-by 
States of Austria and Ozechoslovakia, whose production of wheat 
and rye is insufficient t.o cover the food requirements of their own 
populations. Three conflicting sets of interests have developed in 
each of these countries. The city populations demand cheap bread, 
the farmers contend for a just compensation for their wheat, and the 
millers require a margin of profit on their locally produced flour. 
The sale of flour from the United States and Oanada in each of these 
countries is also firmly established. Thus, in the face of tariffs to 
protect the farmer and the local miller, as well as~the offerings of cheap 
overseas flour, the Hungarian mills will find it extremely difficult to 
reestablish themselves in the Alpine Provinces of Austria to the west 
or in Bohemia, Moravia, and Silesia, where the bulk of the output of 
the Budapest mills was sold before the World War. It is to the 
advantage of both Austria and Ozechoslovakia, on the west and 
north, to grind as much wheat as possible within their own frontiers 
and to import as little flour as possible. 

It is to the interest of Yugoslavia, on the south, to export less 
wheat and to develop it.s own milling industry sufficiently to supply 
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the needs of Dalmatia, Bosnia, Herzegovina, Montenegro, Slovenia, 
and western Croatia. Each of these territories was acous,tomed, 
before the World War, to look to Budapest for part of its flour 
requirement. . 

The needs of Bukovina, on the east, are now being met by the 
mills of Rumania, whereas Galicia, to the north, which formerly 
looked to central Hungary for a portion of its flour requirement, has 
covered its deficit by purchases at more readily accessible sources of 
supply, its customs tariffs being prohibitively high for Hungarian 
products.

The former Hungarian territories of Banat and Crisana, that are 
now parts of Rumania, possess great mills of their own and under 
,favorable conditions are able to compete wit.n Budapest for western 
and northern markets. 

Hungarian flour has to struggle against high customs protection in 
nearly every customer country and to meet the competition of flour 
from 13 or 14 other cotmtries, all of which have to face the fierce com
petition of the roi~~fiJ:dustry of the customel'country itself. 

The Hungarian .. g industry w:ijl have to nnd new markets, but 
whether in Switzerland, Greece, France, or Brazil they will have to 
meet the competition of the world market. It is improbable that 
the milling industry of Hungary can recover its former position of 
importance among the industries of the country. Just as had oc- ' 
curred in Ozechoslovakia, it is probable that many mills in Hungary ! 

will be abandoned and dismantled. Those mills that survive this 
crisis will be forced to reorganize their business in the face of strong 
competition from American flour, which has I;!{)tablished a reputation l 

for quality among the bakers and housewives of Europe who formerly 
held Htmgarian flour indispensable to their needs. This reor~ani- , 
zation will probabJy be in the direction of combining the nulling 
interests under fewer administrative units to cut down the costly 
overhead. 

THE 'aELATION OF PRODUCTION AND DISAPPEARANCE TO THE EXPORT OF WHEAT 

In countries of surplus production in southeastern Europe, where 

the export of cereals is a factor of first importance to the balance sheet 

of internat~nal trade, it is customary for governments to issue, during 

tbe summer, statements regarding the probable e}..llortable surplus of 

wheat, rye, etc., from the crop about to be harvested. These state

ments are, customarily, calculated from a hypothetical consumption 

norm based upon averages of past years. Such forecasts mayor 

may not approximate the export that follows the marketing of the 

crop. Many modifying factors may inject themselves into the situ

ation during the 12 months following the harvest. Among these 

factors are the price situation as regards wheat and rye in an export

ing country in rel8t~on to prices in customer and competing countries; 

fluctuations in exchange rates, shifts in tariffs and trade regulations 

both at home and abroad; the geographic relation of surplus areas to 
 i 

deficit areas within the country itself and to the consuming centers of 
customer countries; the relative size of the wheat surplus to the size 
and price of substitute products such as rye or potatoes. The con
tinual play of ohanges in these and other factors tends to modify any . 
estimate that may be made regarding the probable domestic require- l 

ment and the probable exportable surplus in their relation to the pro- • 
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, ductiQn in any given crop year. Nevertheless, there are certain basic 
principles of,' relati,onship, m.a,·sting among production, disappearance, 
and export that can be expressed mathematically in such a way as to 
aid in analyzing or at least in visualizing the interplay of factors that 
affect the movemE)nt of farm products across international frontiers. 

,Production, e.'Xportation, and domestic disappearance are quantita
tive phenomena desc,ribed by numbers; as, for example, numbers of 
bushels, barrels, or other unit-s of weight or measure. For that reason, 
wha,tever shifts take place in the relationships among these quantities 
from year to year are reflected by the numerical relationships among 
the figures that express the quantities of wheat produced, or e~ported, 
or that have disappeared. Whenever arustinct or even appro~-imate 

, ~relationship can be shown, it is a help in analyzing the situation arising 
out of that relationship if the mathematical expression which. de
scribes it is available (11). 

Domestic disappearance of wheat is the result chiefly of its utili
zation as human food or as seed: .although a varii\'ble quantity is 
always stored. The quantity of seed used from the crop of any given 
year depends upon the area planted for the crop of the succeeding 
season. The quantity consumed as human food depends chiefly upon 
the numbeI' of inhabitants or consuming units within the country 
during the crop year. Usually there is little or no direct relationship 
between the annual fluctuations in these two groups of factors affect
ing disappearance of wheat. It has therefore been deemed e~"pedient 
to consider the relationslups of production, exportation,and disappear
ance from the vhw.rpoint of net production; that is, production less 
seed (as noted above), in its relations to net exports and consequently 
to net disappearance. The human element can, also, be taken into 
numerical considerations and, therefore, the reltttion of per capita net 
production (P) to per capita net exports (E) and to per capita net 
disappearance (D), will be'analyzed, in whichP-E=D. 

'l~he relationships that existed alllong production, export, and dis
appearance of wheat mthe old Kingdom of Hungary during the five 
years 1909-10 to 1913-14 will bc briefly discussed as a bacl{ground 
agaim~,t which to picture the changes which have taken place in the 
situation following the 'Wodd 'Wlll·. The figures representing per 
capita net production and per capita net disappearance for each year 
of the pre-waf period urc given ill columns 2 and 3 of Table 11. 

TABLE H.-Wheat: Per capita 'net production an(t per capita net di.~appearance in 
the old Kingdom of HunUary, 1909-10 to 1913-14 

Per capita Per CBl?lta 
net pro- net dIS' 

Crop year ductlon a~~c:r. P D pI DI 

P D 

-~------------:---------------IBlUlht18 BlUlht18 BlUlhel. B!U!ht18 BIUIM18 
1900-10••••••••••••••••••••_•••••••••••••.•••••••••••1 4.73 4.13 10.5340 22. 3729 17.0.560 

m~g::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1 f: ~~ g: n ~~: m~ ~: ~ ~:mt 
1912-13•••••••_•••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••, •••••••• 7. M 5.111 38. 2278 00.8516 25.7lH9 
1913-14•••••••••••••••_••_••••••••__ ••••••••••••••••• 6. /J3 4. 68 31.0284 43.9569 21.1J02.l 

Tott:l (1:) •••••••••••••••••••••., •••••_••••••••• -:i4.O:l-;'UOflo6.loM ~ 116.8884 

7l613°-3~ 
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..Acas,util inspection of the 'figures underP and D ,hlTable 11, ~vea:ls . 
a .relatiOllE!hipbetweenthese,<t:w:o sets of :V"ariahles~,' Tn general a yell.r . • 
of low .production (as in 1909) was associated with a 12-month :period 
9f low disappearance, ,~d the y~ar of maximum production (1911) 
was .associated wit4 12 months d}ll'ingwhich disappearan~ Was also 
maxunum:, . 

These numbers .havebeen plotted.in the ..scatter diagram, Figure.2, 
eachd.otrepresenting the J"elation between'Mr capita net .productipn 
and per capita.net disappearance. It isevldent from this di~am 
that, in general,the crop years in which production was sucCe8Slyely 
greater than in 1909 were associated with \12"lmonth periods ,during 
whidn disapp'earance was succesSively greater than that during the 
12 months August 1, 1909,to July 31, 1910. 

I'£R_ f'PEARANCENEr'OISA 
8USHW . 

I~!O"'!. ~ 
~ 

~L.--- ''''191.,..... 
·'it.S .

L.---~ 
~ 

4-.0 
ItO it.s 5,0 5.5 6.0 6.S :7.0 7.5 8.0 

NET PRPO.UCTlON -BUSHELS PER CAPITA 

FIGURE 2 • .....;RELATIONBETWEEN PERCAPl:lA NET PRODUCTION AND 'PEROAPITA 

~9ih.,"!SAPPEARANCE OF WHEAT IN n1E' LD K~"IQDOMOF HUNGARY W09-10 TO 


JJeforc tho World Wllr, the ftuctuationsin per capita disappoaranoe of wheat in tho 61d.Klngdomo[
Hungary bore a close relationship to ftuctc,'!tions in production. ~he trend 'of this relatlllDBhlp 
isapP8rOntly a straight line. . 

If the Hungarian people had consumed as food, feed, or seed, or 
had stor_ed or caused to disappear in some other manner all of the crop 
each succeeding year so that there was no wheat exported,the ratio 
of variation between disappearance and production would have been 
1 to 1 and every point on a scatter diagram picturing the situation of 
that year would have been located in a straight line with a slope <if 
45°. Before the WorM. War, the export organizations of the old 
Kingdom of Hlmgary shipped abroad a greater or less quantity of 
wheat as grain and flour dependioguponthe availability of the product 
and the margin of profit mvolved. This varying expor.t tended to 
produce a relationship between disappearance and production not in 
the ratioof1 to 1 but mthe r.atio ofsomething less than 1 to 1. During 
the pre-war period, this relationship was analogous to a trend which 
o.pparently (fig. 2) can be represented by a straight .line. Such a 
straight line could be fitted by inspection, but a .more ac.curateresult 
will be obtained if this line is fitted to the points on the scatter dill.gram 
by a modification of the method of least squares that brings out the 
average correlative relationship between the two sets of variables 
(P) and (D). 

This calls for a solution of the following normal equations, which 
can be solved by substituting numerical values derived from the data 
as arranged in Table 11: 

.2: (D) = na +b2: (P) 
2i (DP) =a2i (P) +b2i (P2)U 

NThe reader Is referred to (11, pp. 386. J.QO) IDr tho discussion of principles. 
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Substituting gives' 
,24.10 = 5a +34J)3b· 

166.1054 = 34i03a+237.6819b 
Solving, 

a=2.49 

b=0.342 
The required equation is 

D'=bP+a 

D' = O;342P +2..49 

. The estimate4 ,per c~Jlita net disappearance lmder avera.ge condi
tI?ns (D')nsso('!,iited Wlth .the produc.tlOn of aach,crop year m. th~ old 
Kmdgom of Hlingary dunn.$ ~he perIod 1909-10 to 1913-14 IS gIven 
in column 4 in Table 12. These values for D' all fall in the straight 
line of average relationship plotted in Figure 2. 

TABLE 12.-Wheat: Estimated per capita net disappearance 'Under average condi
tions contrasted with observed per capita net disappearance in the old .Kingdom of 
Hungary, 1909-10 to 1918-.t4 

Estlmarod 
Production per ~pita Observed Difference 

Per capita betweenmultiplied not dlSllp. per capita 
nct pro estimated 

Crop year duction nod ob (D-D') 2by ratio. of ~t:r~:r. net dlsap.
variation age condi. pearsnce served 

lions 

P bP D-D' 

.Bu8Iula Bmhd& Bu.lht18Buaht18 lJu.lhtl Bu.lhtl 
1900-10.......................... 4. 73 1.621 4.11 4.13 +0.02 0.000l 
1910-11.......................... 7.41 1.54 5. m 5.11 +.08 .0064 
1911-12.•••••••••••.•••••••••.••. 7.72 2.64 5.13 5.11 -.02\.000l 
101~13••••••••••••.•••••••.••••• 7.54 2.58 5.07 5.07 .00 .0000 
1013-14.......................... 6. 63 2. Z1 4.,6 4. 68 -.08 .0064 

Totnl r.:) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••r············I···-- ...........~....•. ··::::::-:·:r~ 


I. a Is no l!\gebrBlcnlly negative qunotity In this cnse. 

If the relationship had been perfect, the observed disappearance 
associated with each crop year would also lie on the line of average 
relationship, and the equation could be used as an accurate instru
ment for determining the disappearance that would be associated with 
the production of any given year. But the observed disappearances 
are scattered or dispersed more or less above Ilnd below the line of 
estimated disappearances or the line of average relationship. Confi
dence in the accuracy with whit}h the equation describes the relation
ship between disappearance and production for this particular period 
of years depends upon the amOlmt of this scattering or dispersion, 
expressed as an average, which may be called the standard error of 
estimate, represented by the symbol 8. 

In computing 8, we must know the normal value of D' (as given in 
column 4 of Table 12), which corresponds with the production of each 
crop year, P. The difference between the actually observed per capita 
net disappearance D and the normally to be expected disappearance 
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under average conditions (D-D') may then be determined. 'The 
. II.(D-D')2root-mean-square 0 f these deviations ± 'V n . is the required 

measure of dispersion. 

Substituting gives 

s= ± 10.0136 

" 5 
8= ±0.052154 

This means, if the distribution of observed disappearance is normal, 
that about 68 per cent of all cases will range within a vertical distance 
eql.livalent to 0.052 bushel aboye or below the line of average relation
ship, abont 95 per cent will fall within a range of ± 2 S (in this case 
±0.104 bushels), and 99 per cent will fall within a range of ±3 8 (in 
this case ±0.156 bushels (11). 

Dl.lringthe pre-war peIiod, the population of the old Kingdom of 
Hungary averaged 21,050,000, whose wheat requirement, as measured 
by statistical disappearance, averaged 101,476,000 bushels. If the 
average relationship, outlined above, had been employed to estimate 
disappearance this estimate would be expected to approximate the 
calcUlated disappearance within a range of ± 3,300,000 bushels more or 
less or within 3.3 per cent in 99 cllses out of 100. In 95 percent of all 
cases, the range would probably have been about ± 2,200,000 bushels 
or 2.2 per cent; whereas, in about two-thirds o~ all cases, the range 
would have been about ± 1,100,000 bushels or 1.1 per cent. The 
ma~imlilll difference between estimated and observed pre-war 
disappearance (Table 12, column 5) was ± 0.08 bushel per capita; 
which was averagely equivalent to 1,684,000 bushels or 1.7 per cent. 

The pre-war export trade in wheat in Hungary was even better 
organized than the domestic sale of flour and bread, and for that 
reason, as indicated in Table 13; and in Figure 3, there was a close 
relationship between production and export. As a rule the Hungarian 
people consumed more wheat in years of high production than aver
agely custoIUary; but they also e:\"Ported more. In years of less than 
average production they consmued and e~"Ported less than an average 
amount of wheat. 

'fABLE 13.-lVheat: Per capita 1lei production and per capita net export in the old 
K-ingdom of Hungary, 1909-10 to 1913-11,. 

Per Per 
capita capita 

Crop year PJ~~cB~ri n~~t EP 

• P J? 

BlUhtu Bu&htu 
1009-10.................................................... 4.73 0.60 

Bruhtu 
2.8380 

BU8htl& 
22.3729 

Bu&ht/& 
0.3600 

1I11D-n.................................................... 
1!lU-12...... .............................................. 

7.41 
7.72 

2.30 
2.01 

17.1}j31) 
20.1492 

&4.0081 
59.5984 

5.2900 
6.8121 

1912-13... ............................. ........... ••••••••• 7. &4 2. 47 18. 6238 01'.8516 6. 1009 
11113-14•••••••••••.••••••• ,.... ...... •••• ........ ...... .... 6. 63 1.95 12. 9285 43.9569 3.8025 

'l'otnl r-;)_........................................... 34:00'9.03 71.5825 Zrr.6879 "22:3655 
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'1l'he normal ,equations 'des~p,tive ,QI ;the l'ela"ti~p'Qf ;PEoducpion
iW '~X,portru::e.~h,e '~ameas.1ih!:!se\ :,peI1iaining ,t9 :protluction·;aD.(J idis
(~p~~anee, :except ?that lEIS ,~ubs,tituted 1orD~thus: . 

~tE) ?,~a+ bt(P) 

Z(JJ:R) =.a2J(P) +'b2J.(Pl) 

Substituting valUes from Table 13 .gives 

.9.93=5a+3~.03b 

U.~825 =3~;0.3a+237.6819b 

'a=-,2.~9 

[b=O.6E8 

E' =0;658P"":'2,49 
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NET PROO.U~ON -BUSHElS PER CAPITA 

:F~URE 3.--R~TION 'BETWEEN 'PER 'CAPITA 'NET PRODUCTION ;AND. ~ 
.1trd~t~il3_1~PORTS .OF WHEAT.IN ntE QLDKINQDOM OFiHLlN~RY 1 '., 

.Before the WO.rld War, fluctuations In per capita' nete.xports.from the old Klng!lom. ot.'.Hungary 
,tended to bear as c\ose.or casual relationship to fluctuations.1n p~uctlon,as did :the fluctua
tions In per capita net. disl!ppe6l'llllce.' (FIg. 2.) . . . 

Theestim,ated .per capita"net ,export under average [conditions (1£') 
coincident with theproduetion 'Of 'eaehcrop year in the old Kingdom 
of H.' ungaryduring the p. ario.d 1909-10 to' 1913-.14.i.s given inC.olumn4 
in Table 14. These values fO.r iE' nIl fall in the straight JineoJaverage
relatiO.nshipplottedin Figure.3. 

http:fluctuations.1n
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:. ;Estimated 
Per capita. ~ductiori per c:8lllta . Obaarved

multiplied uetexport . . 
uet pro- by raeto!lf under'aver ,per c:8pltaGroP y!)Br dUcC!Qn variation, IIKM:OIIdi. .net ~Port 

. . UODS 

,P 

&Mtla ..BuIAtlI BuIIIeU >BuIAtU tBm/Id ,:BuI1;d 
Il101hl0................_......... 4. 73 3dl' 0.620.60 -0.02 0'.000i 

1910-,11.......................... 7.41 4.87 2.38 2.30 _.18 .0004 

1911..,12.......................... 7.72 5.18 JI...59 2.61 +,02 ;000i 

1912-13........................... 7.501 4.06 2.47 .2.47 .00 .0000 

1913..,14.......................... !I. 63 .4.36 1.,87 L 95 +.1iS .OOM 


~otal (ll) ..............................................................~............... ;0136 


1 a l. an algebralcallY'UegaUvc quantity In this case. 

Substituting.in the equation B = ±J'l:,(E~E')2gives,: 

s=± /0,0136
'V 5 

8= ±0;052 

The standard ,er,ror of estimate in the <:8Seof :e~orts .is identi<:al 
with that in the case of disappearance in the old' ;Kingdom·of Hungary 
before ,the World War. As ,in the case ofper. capita net disaPPearance, 
t~indicates that in about two-thirds of all cases, und,er ;pre-war 
conditions, percap~ta net export could;be ~"pected to .ran~eabout 
1,100;000 ,bushels above or below that estimated. bythe,eqUfLt1ons:bere 
given. ;Soefore the World W arthe old Kingdo. ,m ,exported 41. ;901,000 
bushels of wheat as grain and .:flour, and the xangeof d.;100,OOObushels 
represents 2.6 per cent of the ·average 'export. 'l'he :maximum 
,difference between estimated andob~,~rved:pre-warexpor.ts ~Table H, 
colwnn 5) Wfts±0;08bushelpercaplta; which was lil.1l,e,qUlvalent 'to 
1,684,000 bushels, or 4 per cent. 

;If ~history xepeated itself, thissott 'of ,analysh> 'of the iIillations :of 
productio~ todise.ppearance 1~d~JSPo~tion would jPredictwith 
matheIllaj;ical prec~~m the,<dispoSltion.of :the wheat "croP ;to tbe 
,e:l)..]lected, on an aVerage" for anYClllTent year. Some.timeS '(history 
,does,repe!l'titself,.e~ecially.d~.a.;Perio~.0f.~ti~ed;f90dth8bitse.nd
commf3lClalpl'Ocedure.1n .suchco.untries Jas ,pte-war HungtLry, 
(F~ance, andRU1llania,conditions 'of production and disappearance 
:ranged,' wit~ .rather well. ..define.d ~tsiI91'iseye.~,td..'Y.ears .inl.suc~on 
~o ,that 4unngthose years:~anaIyS1s'of4at!l-!pena.mmg:to ,production, 
:m.ternational.tr~de, and,dis&ppearance, similar "00 'that,outlin.edal:>oye, 
:~ht/give ,dependable .rel'\ults. . 

iBut changed conditions are :follo:wed,bych~gesin ithe;relationslll,ps 
of ~appear~ce to production so that these l'elations~ps.m.aylbeco~e 
strikirigly ·differentfrom those that have 'beentyplc81.of ;pr.eceding
periods. The upheaval of the World W llr' ;lias, naturally,' ;been .,fol,.. 
lowed by fundamental changes in the :relationships ofproductioJ}. 'to 
the ultimate disposition ·ofthecrop. 
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[n ;the ·fus.t ;Place, nungary was partitioned; then the .. country 
jp~dthroughagovenunental 'tUisis, ,followed ,by a .seri~s of dinanciw. 
dis.t:urbances. The OoveI1lIIlent even \Pldertook to supervise ,the 
,grain 'trade and a Ministry of Public Ptovisioning undertook <to 
~regula~ the :qlanner in wmchthe population.llo.urlshed itself, iHow
ever, when the .av,t;:r~es of per icapitaproductiQn,exportation,and 
disappearance in 'Hilllgary, present 'boundary, for ;the ;Dve yaars 
1.922:-2300 1926~27 (Table 15) are compared with those of the old 
Kingdomfar'the5-year ,p~riod 1909-10 to 1913-14, the differences ,are 
1l0tgreat.Theper ca,pita lletproduction of wheat In'the old 'Kingdom 
,before the World 'Yar ,was 6.81 bushels, as compared with the post
wtu"avera,ge for ,lesJ.dual Hungary of 6.49bushel~. 'The ,pI:e-war per 
capita net exports averaged :1.99, ,as ,compared with ;L82 for the post
war period. J?er capita :net ,diappearance ,of the ,old Kingdom ,aVer
a,ged 4.82 bushels during 19Q~10 ·to 1913-14, 'as .compared with an 
average .of 4.67 bushels during 1922-23 to :1926-27 in present-day
;Hungary. 

TABLE 15.-Wheat: .Per capita net production, e:eport (1M dillappearance, old iKing
domofHungary, 1909-010 to 1918-14, and ;Hungary pre8611t boundary, 1geo-eJ to 
i1B136-e.7 

,Per CIlplta net 

Cropye80 D,lsappear·l'roductlon E:q>art BnOO 

,p ~ J) 

Old Xfugdom of Hungary: ,Buahd8 BIU/It/.! .BIU/It/.!
1009-10__ •________••..••••.••_•••••_••_•••••••••.•_. ___•••••_••• 4.73 0.60 4.13 
191D-IL_.._...._. _•••••_.,__•••_........._••••••_•••• __•••••••• 7.41 2.30 5 . .11 
1911-12.__.._........__...._.__ ................................ . 7.72 2..61 5.11 

7.M 2.47 5.,07m~i~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 6.63 1.95 ~.68 

AWr&gIll009-lO to 1013-14............_....................... 6.81 1.90 4..82 


:Hungary pressnt boundary:
1920-21_.........__ .~____ •• __ •••,,__ ••_..................__ •••• _ 3. 72 '0.01 3.73 

1921-22._.._...........-•••••-......--...-•••----....--......... 5.30 J.1S 4..17 

l022-Zl. _...._•••••••.••• __...............__.............__••••• 5.67 0.01 4.06

1921-::». _•• __..........__........____•••__ ••• __.,••__ •__ •__ ....~ 7.00 2.00 5.00 

1921-25•• __ ••__ ••~......_..._.....__ •_......_" ..........._..... 5..02 1.60 3.42 

1925'-26__ ••_.............., •••_••__........_••• __ "" ••••.•••••• 7.31 2.33 4.98 

192&-27__ •••••• __ "'"''....................,._••__ •••••••_._••• 7.52 2.56 .4..00 


.AverIl8ll1922-Zl to 192&-27_._._._•• _.....__ •___•••••••••__••__ 6.'{9 1.82 4..67 

A superficial ,inspection ·ofthe figures in Table 15 reveals a close 
relationship between production W) and 'export(E), in H~ng8!Y' 
present boundary, whereas there IS. apparently little~e!B:tionshi.p
between (P) and (D). The crop year 1924-25 ,ls,an exception. ;rn 
1922, the Hungarian 'Government tOok ,direct charge of ,exporta,tio.DS, 
and by 1923 the 'Government's buying ,organization was 'penectedto 
ship the l~estpossible quantity of wheat and flour out of the country. 
Although tne crop of the year 1924-:25 was yery ])oor, the ;Govern
ment's buying. organization pUI:Cha~ed .andexported ,nearly .the same 
quantity of w,heat anilllour that they shi.'pped abroad during 1923-..24, 
leaving the ·nation to go on short rations, as there had also 'been ,a 
sharp falling off in the production of .rye. T,his creatodan abnormal 
situation in the relati<mships of disappearance and export to the 
production of that crop year. . 

http:exporta,tio.DS
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;U:nd~r ithe,conru.tions tWW:v~!inH(lD.g1lilY ;,dwingJ~e~()Jlt;se~QJ.ls,'· 
Jl;922~23,:l:92~~24, 'i1.92~26, ;~dlli926-:~7',:th~\Go~~e~~; ;~d ,~oae 
'Q~~8itiollsthat ·op!"rate9 ,up.der !go:verJPl1,eD.t~, ~gulaj;i9:gsi' :t@d~d 
It-<> le.av.e ·withinthe iCOuntry 1for ,doID,es,tic ,lltilizILtio.nilLQollt ,the ;s~e ' 
~'1,llD. iqu.antiti~ ,of .wl\le.ILt )an~ -.flour ~eaCh ,seas.QIl i~d ,exporte<ll~ . 
:l.llllc4,i~f. ;the 'surplus ,as iPosSibl~ 'so ~f!<t l1;lUs ~e~or;tetl.49U.antity"w:as 
:nec~a.rilyvery ~ea.:rly Pr9POrtioll& ,tQ:t1;le pJ.;O,duet~oll.. .. ..' .' 
'n~ 'po~,tw:ar ;trM-d .~ ;~~appea.r~ce taIl.d ,e,xPQrt .~ <ther,efore ibest 

d~rtpedlby ·the J:ciatio.nSlhips oJ :this !gro.'llP ,ofv;a;nables oi/.:t;Jie ;low 
disappea.r8.llceunder ·the ;a,bnor.Ill& ,conditioJ}sof ~924--:25 is ,exQl:uded. 
';rne iclationa~Ji.~ ,betw.~~i.~l!od,uc,tioJ}.and ,exportf.or thetto'W' ~em,~,. 
}U1g yeft,J;S.~e mdicated JJ;l ;l~able 16., ,,' '" ' 
T :AB,~E ,16.---:-WTleat:, ;Rer ,capjta ;netproduc{ionand ,P1:l1\CBp'itanet,(!XjJorl,in :H:Ii:r~go,ry; 

,pre8tmt!boundary, 1,99B-~3, J9S8-:$4,J.9fJ5~$6, ,1926,...27 '.' '.' 

,P~r ,Per 
fJRPita ,capita 

.netpm- c!l!ltQ~C!PYcar ;Itp :P' :Ji.'2ductlon ctlltpqfts 

,F ;E 

;BU8/im .8JII/Ie/8 ,BU8he/8 JlUlhel8. :l!U8/1l1l
,1922-1:1- _.- _'"_______.------------ ________________ .- 0.57' , ·0.,61 '3.. 3977 :31:0249' 10. 3~1 
1923-24__________ .--------------------------,,--.---- 7.03.2.00 .14..0000,49.,!209· ~OOOO11l2S-26______________________ ______________._____ 1.31 .2..33 :17.0323' '53.Ml614', 5.~ 

1926,-27---------..--------7------,-------.:-----~----- 7,'52 ,2.56 19. 2512'S!!. 55M '6.. 6536 
Totalo;) __-._______ ~~.___________________ .---- 27.43 [ 7.5{) 63.,7412 190.43231.16.3546 

If the totals of the columns;in 'Table 16 are substituted lin .:the 
iIlormal equations, given onp!Lge 3.7, it:is seen that: ' 

.E' =0.9909 P-4;,92 

This means that, during .the ;four crop years 1922-:23, :1923--24, 
1925--:~6, ,~d 1926-27, .0. given per ,capi~a net ».toduction. ~(P) :was 
,accoUlPa.rued,onan ,llser!Lge,by;a. ,percaplta ,net .exp.ort·.equ).v:&ent ito 
'99:09 . ,percent of (P) minus 4..92 'bushels.. /' 

'Dhe estim.a.ted.per ·eapita;netexportof whe.at undera.ve.t~e ,con
(mtions 01£') .coju,Cldent wi,th the per',capita llet ;produetionof ,e~Qh ;of 
(the ~our .crop ye.ars u.nder ·consideration is 'givenm c(dumn4 ;in ma.ble 
17. Thesev:!dues ;for (E')a1l ;fall in thestrrught line ,oi ::average 
:~atiQnsliip ,plotted ;in Figure 4. ' . ' 
TABLE 17.--;Wheat: ,E8(i1OOted .tpf!/r ,capita ,net' ,e:cport un(lilr ,l;IveragecQ~ititmB ,C()7k 

,traated '!Oit~ob8erved ;per capita nete:i:port.infJit:TJgaryi 1Pr~entibound4ry,.;19S$~$3, 
1928,..21" ;l9B5-!)6, ,and 19B6..4?7' . , 

Q 

;QroPYllI\f 

----____--__------f----~II--~--I--~--·I~----..I------~ 
, Bmhel8 .~hel8' .BuI1Iel8 !lJmhell BIiilItl BIIIlIeI 

.1~23_------.------------_---'c--- .57"'0367 '0.62' ,11.60'''' ,0.61 Til.01· ;O.!!!!!!! .. .1~24..---,,---------.-----------..- 6.97 ,2.06 2.00 .~ .:06 uu'"',,1925-,26_____________..__.---..----- ,7.81, 7 • .24: ,2.82 . 2.33,. + .01 ~OOOI 

l~:n:------------------"--------~ 7.. 52 7.45' 2..63 , 2.'56. +:1)3 •000jI 

~oHll ~)------------------- ---~-~---~.- -----.--_-~- --.~..-~-~~- ----------~~I-------~---~ ,.~ 
I a.is an algei!raically negatl,ve quan~lty In this case. 
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.·.fi,=±.J~·\~f/' 
,',$= ±',O~03 

. 11hismeans,tbat'in,t\b,o.u,t ;two-:thirds.o:f~l,tll¢,~m~hich,the,av:er.~ge·
,~ondi~ions,of ,tht)se ;foUl' 'yearsj>~vs.ll,: ;thr.: ,~~:w~, ,es~~ted lbi}lie . 

. leq:Uf,l.tjon;EI:=O"99Q9 1>-4:92, $ho~ld'~llPrpXll,l)ate. ,;the ,obs.ery:ed
e:q>ort,--:-wlthin ,axange .ofO:03lbl.lsh~ )per~aplta. ' 

,··-·:.·.I!!DJ'I>', 
, . "; 

i -W
J,S 

.' . 

. ,!;,o - . 'S:5 . .'!;,!) ,~ 

·NE,T P,RQOJ'C1;IO!l.~8USHE~~ CiI!1ITA 

·.n#~e. \eoil<li.1ii9~P~~~W,jnDg ;<l.~ lth.e~~ a9~j'""7~8,dia ;J?!),t

dUtw- m~~auy fro:p:t :the ,a~;er,~e 'c9P-4itiops :tAAt<pte~~~i;l"d,U,iil\g 

;tlW;~:;Y~f\J.'<p~od,tll.~r.e ;w;owd lb.e,a\chlUl~ofJ)~AjO: ;l.OOrtl4~t·ifihe ~la... 


;;1iO;Qs \b.etW8$. 'pi'oduetj.Qn ;8.I1,d ~rtatj.o.n "during .!t92.7~28w.o'wd !b.e 

, :siWilll.l';withiI:t ,them.,of '~'\Ql,Q3 lbllsA~ :per,~pjt.ai1;oi1(h~!f,l.y;~~e_ . 


..e:en \Pm.'a.n."eti<>.p-..,.an!'J.. ,e~. ... ,e,re.l~.tj.·ons.... ,.•.. th.at,e;i~ted._.;O:e,.tw ..... '._~t..a.. tti.'.:oP. ;~l~...ltih
iPeI:..lP.Q.,. ,~y \estiJ;J;l.a.~e )based;up9}l. ;the .'8.boyelProbabm.ty;~tiJ,a lb.e 
\e~c~d~ holdftru~on1y m\~9-;{ar ;asac~l!a:l ,.Cp~dj:tions;o! d:h;e'QI:l,)p
yell.l',. ;lQ27-28;ap'p~~ate,I'ay&~e,coll~lj,ftiQll$" ,A ;:pl.~j;~ll'!~;~hange 
)D.an'.,.¥ .•of./ (ii.he ,fa:c,to.,tS.• ,~y;.:~lyed .-wo,ul9. ,:pro41.1~ \~. ,cha,q.,ge. :Jll.: .• ~._es.. .w.·~1" 

..ca~(tlieMtnsJ~.~,e.&.p~ta:net e~r~.t99.e~aW ':frQ~ ;t]J.~\calc:w'f!.ted
" ,net )expo,r~ ,Q1' ,expect8,p.cytby;f!. :m~:wn ;gre.a.tertba,n;th.ec.a1eulated 

viUueQf ,S =;:1: ;olq8b~SheLpel' c!i-Pit!t; ~,was:the .c.aseml923-:-'24:. . 
Tne ;lle.t production ;4,:jf):Vhea~ :1D. iHungary:, 1~27" JVas '.7;65:bushels 

. lPe.r ,c8:pita. 'The esWn.ft.,ted lPe.r :capitil. »et ;export ;\1i1de,r ·ayer.age 
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cQnditions for -the crop year -1927-'-28 ,is,Jound 'by substituting ~in • the 
normal equation above; which gives , 

E' = 7.65 X 0.9909~4;92 

E'=2.66 

The probable per capita net eXport under average conditions Jor 
the year 1927-28 is, thus, estimated to be 2.66 bushels. Multiplying 
8,520,000, the estimated population of Hungary for 1927-28, by 2.66 
bushels gives 22,663,000 bushels as the net export to bee:xpected 
durin~1~~~7-28 if average conditions prevailed. 

Pre' . aryreports for, the 12 months ended July 31,1928, indicate 
net exports of wheat and flour from residual Hungary, in terms of 
wheat, to be approximately 21,491,000 bushels or 1,172,000 bushels 
below the estimated expectancy under average conditions. 

Under the average conditions of the four years 1922-23, 1923-24, 
1925-26, and 1926-27 there was a probability of about 68 to 100 that 
the observed export would approximate the estimated export within a 
range of ± 0.03 bushel per capita or ± 256,000 ,bushels. There was a 
probability of 95 to 100 that the range would fall within ± 511,000 
bushels and a probability of 99 to 100 that the range would be not 
greater than ± 767;000 bushels. 

The fact that the actual exports from HUI\garyduring 1927-28 
fluctuated 405,000 bushels below the lower level of expectancy is " 
associated with the relative price levels in Hungary, Austria, and 
Czechoslovakia. This downward fluctuation is, also, associated with 
the shortage of the domestic- rye crop and relatively 'high rye prices, 
which probably increased the domestic demand for wheat. 

During 1926 the average price of domestic wheat in Budapest was 
equivalent to $1.51 per bushel, as compared with $1.57 in Vienna and 
$1.77 in Prague; and wheat moved up 'the Danube to Austria ,and 
Czechoslovakia. The aver~e price relationships during 1927 were 
$1.52 in'Budapest, $1.57 in Vlenna, and $1.93 in Prague. Themargin 
between the price of wheat in Hungary and that in the upper Danube 
States narrowed toward the close of the year and wheat moved more 
slowly toward Czechoslovakia and not at all toward, Vienna, where, 
durmg the first three months of 1928, the average price was equivalent 
to $1.,53 per bushel, as compared with $1:53 in Budape, st. 'The pric,e 
of wheat improved steadily during April, May, and June, but during 
these months Ozechoslovakia offered 'a better price for rye on a weight 
basis than for wheat. Consequently an abnormal situation was 
created. The exports of rye gre!l-tly exceeded expectancy , whereas 
less wheat was exported than mlght have been expected from the 
increased production of 1927. At the same time ' domestic disappear
ance of wheat reached the highest point since the World War. Rye 
and wheat are so intimately associated in the dietary and trade of 
central Europe that the situations in wheat can not be described 
without taking into consideration the situation in rye. 
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I H~~~) . : 'Croatia~d,8lavoDfa • TO~ Honga:y 

ACfIl:!&\l PJ:odUeU\\Ilt -r:~~ Acr~e ProduCtiOIl" Yield Acreage Production Yield , ' per __. per acre. per acre 
-~----I-l,-OOO-I---"";'l---r- 1JJfA? .: 1,000 . 

l're-wBl'year.. acre. l,ooobmJidl ,I.~tla '/lcru' l,oooli1UlJelaBu.lhtla .acrc8 l,ooobulhela)li.lMtla
1871•.••..,;._... 5,912 176,910. 12.88 ••••••_._ •••••••••••• __ •••_._ 5,912. '76, 910 12.88 
lS7l!•••••_... 6,185 1 los, 619 17•.66 ••••••••••••••••_... •••••••• 6,185 108,619, 17:66 
187U,........ 6,.091 152,.217 8.67 •••_•••••••••_..... •••••••• 6,091. 52,217' 8.57 
1880. """" 5,958 179,325 13.31 •••,._•••••••••_••••••_..... 5,958 79,325 13.31 
1881_"••,,,. 6,262 188,897 14.20 •••••' .............. _••- ••-- 6,262 88,897 14.20 

.1882......... 6,163 1131,,757 21.38 •••••••• ~•• _••••••••••••.•••••6,163 131,.757 21.38 
1883......... 6,437 190,548 14.07 •••,._•••••••••_••.••.••._.. 6,437 90,548 14.07 
1884......... 6, 7!lS 1107.217 15.,77 ••••• • .6,.798 107,217 15.77 
1885._•••_... 6, 773 114. 735 16.94 •.• 400 ••• "5;324' --iii~3i' 7,.1i3 120,05916.,74 
1886•• _...... 6,830 103, 101 15 . .18 400\ 5.3211 13.,32 7.230 109,029 16.08 
1887......... 6,862 147,161 21.45 416 5,346 12.88 7,277 152,507 30.96 
1888••,..___ • 6,845 136,990 20,01 '427 l1,015 14.09 7,272 143,005 19.67 
1889•.• __ • __., ,7,193 94. 313 13.11445 4•.920 11.06 7,638 99,233 12..99 
1890......... 7,361 149,318 20.29 465 6,790 14.00 7.826 156,lOS 10.95 
1891 ••••__••• 7,443 140,470 18.87 487 6,682 13.68 7,000 147,.132 18.,55 
1892.......... 7,571 143,,773 18.99 516 1,139 13•. 84 8;'OS7 150,912 18.66 
1893......... 8,100 100,612 19.83 540 8,201 14.94 8;649 168,813 19.52 
1894•••••_... 7,917 \45,588 .18.39 666 &,837 16.61 8;483 IM,425 18.20 
1895••.___•• 7.742 163,291 21.09 561 8,583 15.30 8;303 171,8(4 20.70 
1896......... 7,724 151,643 19.63 586 9.575 16.34 8,310 161,218 19.40 
1897•••_.___ • 6,869 81,074 11.80 576 6,140 10.667,.445 87.214 11.71 
1898••• ____ •. 7,5M 128,227 16.97 605 11,409 J8.868,159 139,636 17.11 
1899••••__ ... 7,803 141,28618.11 635 9,013 14..19 8,438 150,298 17.81 
1000..__•••__ 8,142 141,20! 17.84 665 11,084 16.59 8,807 152,,235 17.. 29 
1901......... 8; 196 123,935 15.12 670 10,692 15.96 8;866· 134. 627 15.18 
1902"_•••• _..8,263 170,882 20.68 687 12,019 17.49 8,950 182,901 20.44 
1903•.•••••••_ 8;513 161,954 19.02' 714 14.664. 20.54 9.227 176,618 19.14 
1904......." 8,401 137.078 16.32 729 9,840 13.50 9,130 146, 918 16.09 
1905......... 8,443 157,511 '18.66 7M 13,077 17.84 11,197 170,588 18.55 
1906......... 8,.784 197,407 22.47 i36 10,351 14.06 9,520 207,758 21.82 
1001......... 8,069 120,.507 14.93 illS 10,170 14.36 8,.777 130,677- 14.89 
1908......... 8,715 152,204 17.46 759 13,220 17.42 9,474 165,424 17.46 
1909._....... 8;036 113,353 14.11 763 11,662 15.. 28 8,,799 125,015 14..21 
1910._ ••••••• 8,584 169,703 19.77 791 11,435 14.46 9,375 181,138 19.32 
1911•• _...... 8,354 174,891 20.94 808 15,190 18.80 9,162 190,081 .20.76 
1912_.........8, 748 li3,326 19.81 827 11,313 13.68 9,575 .184,639 19.28 
1913....._... 7,700 151,349 19.66 833 15,998 19•.21 8,533 167,347 19.61 

War years:
1914•••••••__ 8,016 105,240 13.13 846 12,537 14.82 8,862 117.777 13.29 
1915_ •••••••• 8,081 H8; 755 18.41 798 8,8112 11.14 8,879 157,647 17.76 
1916.•••••••• 7,628 112,253 14.72 764 8,209 10.74 8.3112 120,462 14.36 
1917_._.__ ... 7,826 lZ3,231 15•. 75 (I) (I) ... ------- 7,826 123,231 15.75 
1918•••.•_••• 7,678 95,095 12.39 ,1) (') ----- ... -- 7,m 95,.095 12.39 

Post,war years:
1919........_ (') (I) (I) (I) (I) (I)(1~ ~') 
11121. ...._. __ 2,888 52,715 18.26 (I (:~ 2,888 52, 715 18.25 
1920••••••• _. 2,662 3;,927 14.26 (I .. ------- 2,662 '37,927 14.25 

1922•••••__ •• 3,522 54,729 15.M (1) (1) 3,522 54,729 16.54 
1923••••••••• 3.293 67,705 20.56 -------- ' 3.293 67,.705 .20.50('~ (I~
1112L •••••_•• 3,499 51,568 14.74 (I (I -------- 3,499 51,568 14. 74 
1925._....... 3.524 71,675 20.34 ~') (I) -------- 3,524 71,676 20.84 
1926••••••••• 3,700 74,908 20.21 Ij (I) .._....., 3,700 74,908 20•. 21 
1927 ••••••••• 4,021 76,933 19.13 (I) (1) ------_ .. 4.021 76,.933 19•. 13 
1928........ . 4,133 92,037 22.27 (I) (') 4.133 92,037 .22..27 

Acreage and production:
1877-1896 from. Dos Getrelde in Weltverkehr, Austria 1900: 60-53. 
1897-1904 from Dos Getreide in Weltverkehr, Austria 1905: 20-21. 
1905-1906 from Dos' Getrelde in Weltverkehr, Austria 1909: IG-17. 
1907-1908 from Magyar Statiszt!klii Evkon. 1910: 100-101
1001),.1912 from Magyar Statis7.tikai.Evkon. 1913: 87~. 
1913-1U15 from Magyar Statisztlkai Evkon. 1915: 86-87. 
191G-191S from Ann. Statis.Hongrois 1916,.1917, 1918: 40-44, 47-52. 
1920 from Ann. Statis. Hongrois 191G-1922:56, 60. 
1921-1928 from official records or U. S. Department or Agriculture, Bureau or Agricultural Economics. 

1 Winchester bushels converted rrom h~tollters. I Ceded to Yugoslavia. 3 Not available. 

RYE 

Before the World War the wrritories comprised within the present 
boundaries of Hungary .seeded 1,608,000 acres of rye. In 1921, there 
were only 1,341,000 acres under rye, since which time acreage in
creased to 1,729,000 acres in 1926, falling qif to 1,641,000 in 1928. 
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Post-.war yields ;p~r,~.ha:ve -a:v:ersged(192241926)';abouJ; ~17;(16 
bJl8hel$,8s~ompare(lWith .an :a.:v:er~e'of lQ;IHb:uahels:'dtu:iJ:!g 1,;9Jl97 
19.13.. The year 1927.w8,S~ottfa:v:ollljble <:to·~~e ;prO.du~tiQn, :ana~the'" 
yieldper.8ore fell'oif:to :I3:5.;b.ushels. . c'. "'-. 

. Ne.t Pf9duo.ti()n,except ;iortheyelU's\1925,and J92~,:h.~:ve!l0tc()me 
~p to the pre-war avera.ge. On~theotherh8na,percapltaJ:lisappea.r.. 
an.ce has averaged about one-half bushel gre.awr ,than was 'norm.al 
befOl:e the 'World War. These varying :factors havereaulted. ina, 
:falling off in theexpor.table SurphlS'.As indica.ted in Table 19, the 
exports in 1925-26, the .season of post-war maximum production 
were only 6,950;000 bushels, or abou.t 44 per .cent ·of ,the s~lus 
estimated to have been a:vailable for export before the war. The 
exportation of rye from Hungary has, however,been somewhat 
irregular, as evidenced bytbe fact that although the production of 
1926 was somewhat lower than :that of 1925 the net exports of 
1926~2.7 Were ov:er 3,000,000 bushels greater than those during the 
preceding season. 

TABLE 19.-Rye: S/alislicalbala1lces of HUliganJ, old bowidary, 1904-5 10 19.19~ 
14; new boundary, al1erage 1909-1918, and annual, 1920-:21 to 19S8-S9 

Production Disappearance I 
Acre Seed' • NetCrop ylJal' agel Statis- Per: ~ports I 

Gross I Net I tieal cspita.' 

---------~----(--- ---. --~---- -.-
1,000 1,000 1,000 . 1,000 1,000 1,000 


Former ~undary: acre. brultel, InuAtl& bu&~e" Ilu.&hel, Bu.&heu bu.&hel8 


!iL~~m~~m~~~:~:~::::~j~~j~~ -1m I l~ ~i im ~EfT~: 'lim 
Average 1006-7 to 1.008-9.....__ .,__ ... 2,.756 ________ 48,432 40,018 26,SID ~ 12,M7 

1Il00.-10__ • __ .•• _____ ._....__ ,_••__ .-..__ 2,668 8,ISi 47,246 38,588 27,618 1.33 10,0;0 
19111-1L __ ...... __ •• _____ ••__________ .__ 2,810 8,668 ti1,7Il2 43,374 28,302 1.36 15,072 

iiiEit:::::::==:::::::::::::::::::::: --~~ ~.~ ~~ ~5 ~m t~ !H~ 
M'erago 190IHO to 1913-1"-_. ____ ...__ 2,749 ____ •___ 51,051 42,461 28,452 1:.35 14,009 

==--:=( --:--== 
'N~tv boun!lary; 

~imated average 1909-1913_._________ 11,608 4,888 131,377 26,489 10,663 11..40 '15,826 
1==1=== 

19~HIL_. ____ • __ ..._..--.-._......_..__ 1,475 '4,484 20,248 16,171 15,32-1 1.92 10847 
~921-22...... _____ .._..__ ..___ ..________ 1,341 4,077 23,177 18,121 15,6ll8 1. D5 I' 2,423 
192:l-23_.......______ c_____ ._.__________ 1,663 t 5,056 25,147 20,222 17,650 2.17 1'2,672
11123-'24__ ......... ___________ ..._________ 1,62!l ,4,925 31,274 26,294 20,4.<10 2.49 10 5,854 
19Z4-25___ .._..________________________• 1,6lIS '.. 080 22, 103 16, 938 11,416 1.38 110,.'122 
1~26_________ •_____ '"_--.. --.-_.___ .. I,69\) 5,165 32,526 :l7.l!70 20,320 2.4311 6,D5!J 
1926-27_____ •• _____ -...___._ ....__ ...._.... I,m I 5,256 :ll,416 26,ll79 1.16, 1.lI91.111 1110,240 
1927-28.....__ ••-_. _____••_••••• _.__ .... l,CI5'1 5,037 22,365 17,376 12,005 l.~ . 114,471 

--<1\'fZ8-2Il_ .. __ ........._____ ........ _._____ • 1,641 4,989 32,528 '21,539 ..- ....- - •••-•• '1'.----.. .. 


...::\~e and, production from offiCial records p! U. S. Peps."tmeni of Agrl(:lllture, Bureau, of 4griculturat 
""""nomtcs. . 

• 3•.08 bushels per acre Cor old.l'.Guudary !lIlIl 3.U4 b\!.Sh.Ie.ISIs,.per sere' COl' new..boUD..dar.y (to P:.ll1). 
I Seed tor acreage the following yeu subtracted Crom ~t!ct!on.for statedyesr, excepfa~e 11lQ9-1913

and.annuall928,-2Il; ", 
• 'l1or populations ~ Table 8. 

I YIIlIIlS beginning Aug. I,. 190¥5 to 1913-14 from .-\nIl. futer'liatl. Stalls. Agr. 1913-14: 42!l-431. 

• Does not Includo rye lIour. • 
1 AcnJ8gIllUld production calcul!lOOd fromMagya:' Statl..o,ztllmt'Evkiln~ 1009-1913. 

• Includes B.udaIlllSt. The estimated per capita.consumption In Budapest vrss 1,34 bushels per year.

The. rural popuJatfoa Is estimated to have consumod'abou, Ul ilU3h1lls of rye.ss Ius. '.
I~ ~exJ1O~ of rye for· years: ooglnnlng Aug. 1 li.ndnet ex..:ports of rye fiour estimated. by takiag the aver· 

's,,"!l oltho two calen<iu Y\l8I'S CromJntematli Y earbook ~.gr" Statls., t923 .11l'.!4-25 anll1&26-27. . . 
II Net exports o!rye for l{IlIIrS beclnnlng Aug. 1 and n~t exports,of rye'~W'fm' yeartibeg!nnlng :ruly 1 (mill 

lnternaQ. yearbook Agr; Sta~ls.. lIl:l7-28.. . ' . 
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AlthQl1gh th~aCrt)a,ge of rye, !:lince 1922, has been in excess of tbe 
,pre-war a:verageof 1,6.08,.0.0.0 acr~, it is improbable tha.tthere wiiU 
,~be any llllU'ked .e:ll,-pansion above the 1926 area of 1,729,.0.0.0 acr~IS. 
Rye acreage in Hungary ..bas probably been slightly trlfected by t1he 
:landxeform put probably more by the :pressure brought to bear 10y 
the Ministry of ;Public Provisioning to mcrease the use of rye tlI~ 0. 

wheat substitute in making bread. It is probable that some of 'the 
present rye acreage .is marginal so that when governmental stiml'UUS 
is removed acreage may decrease. 

INTERNATIONAL TRADE IN RYE 

The old Kingdom of Hungury exported (net) on the average 
14,.0.09,.0.0.0 bushels of rye as ~ain and flour during the 5-year period 
ended July 31, 1914. Durmg this period the rye and rye-flour 
exports from the territory now constituting HunglU'Y are estimated 
to have been e<J.uivalent to 15,826,.0.0.0 bushels. A part of this 
surplus produced m the central part of the old Kingdom was shipped 
to deficit areas of Crotia and Slavorua, and the balance went chiefly 
to cover the deficits of pres~nt-day Austria and the northwestern 
districts of present day Czechoslovakia. 

Both before and smce the World War, the export of rye from 
Hungary fluctuated widely, corresponding with fluctuations in 
production. By far the greater part of Hungary's rye exports are 
m the form .of grain. (Table 2.0.) 

TABLE 20.-Rye and TlJejlQur: Imports and exports of Hungc;.ry, 1904--5 to 1918-14
and 1919-20 to 1927-28 

Rye Rye flour 

Year 
Imports Exports Imports Exports 

Pre-war years: Buaht18 Buaht18 Barrt18 Barrels 
100HL••••••• _••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••• 98, 1i2 6,968,918 •_____._•••••••___ ••

10,929,860 _________• __•• ___• __
19(5-6................................................... . 20,479

1906-7•••••••, ••••••••••.••••""" •••_••.•__ •.•.••_._._•• 12, 3M 12, 4Z7, 039 l1,3M 487,554
1007-8••_•••_._ •••__••••• _•••• _•.••• _.. ._ ••.• _......... 19,822 9,477,591 9,698 436,&10 

1001H1.........._•••••••••••• _•••_••••_., ••_•••••••••••••• 16, 058 7, 991, 006 12, 225 4S8, 0tl3 

1900-10••••••_••• __ ••••••••: .........__ .. "'" •••_••• _•••• 2t,609 9, 112, 234. 20, 069 333, Sill 

1911}-U ................. , ••••••_••••.•••_••••.•.•••.••••" 16, 609 12, 580, 156 20,910 438,009

1911-12•••••••••. _••.•_•••••••••••• __._•••• __ •••••••___._. 20, 637 12, 688, 5ill 20, 10i 595, 026
1912-13____ •• _•••••__ ••••• _•• _._._ •••__••••••_••• _•• ,_, __ _ 18, 133 9,259,883 17,689 499,351 
lifl~H_._ ••,_ ....................... ,_••_.. •......._____ 23,030 11, 339, 966 20, 711 760, 445 

Post-war years: 

ti~mm~~~~~~~.~f~:~~~:~~~~m~~~~m~~~~~~~:~~~m~,::==tf~: ··:~ii·II~~m~~~~~ ~~~~~l~~~ 

1921-25.••••-......................--- ••• -••••• --•••••• -.-1 4,295 4,055,88.'i 11,491 1246,552

19'i.;-2II••••••_......................__•••._•.•••• __••• _••_ 228 6,0i9,l00 166 1145,293 

192&-~'l·._ ••••••_................._._ •••_•••••• __•••. ____1 921 9,570,224: 18i 1111,799 

Im-2&.......__ •••••••_•••_._~--- ••••- ••••••••• -••••••••-1 l,5Z7 3, SiO, 597 , 1211 1 l00,30i 


19(}1-5 to 1913-14 rrom Ann. Internntl. Statis. Agr. 1913-14. 

1919-20 and 1921}-21 rrom Ann. InternatL Statis. Agr. 1922-23. 

1921-22from Ann. Internatl. Statis. Agr. 1921-25. 

1922-23 and 1923-21 rrom Ann. InternatL Statis. Agr. 1925-26. 

1921-25 to 1927-2&· from Ann. Internatl. Statis. Agr. 1927-2&. 

These data cannot be considered comparable owing to frontier alterations during the period under review. 


I Fiscal ye1ll' July 1 to June 30. 

Durin~ the cnlendar year 1926, 51 per cent of nIl rye exports went 
to Austrla, .25 per cent to Czechoslovakia, 13 per cent to Germany, 

I 
~ 

1 
j,,, 
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1 
! 
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5Jl~rceut to Italy, and the remaining6Jler cent went to o~hercoun
'tries including .Poland, Belgium, Holl!IDd, :France, and 'Switzerlantl. 

During the calendar year 1927, the followingquantitiesdf rye 
·wereexported: To .Austria, 2;942,000 bush$; to Czechoslovakia, 
1,785,0.00 bushels; to Poland, 348,000bushe1s; to.Germany, 26,7,000 
'bushels; to Italy, 66,000 bushels.. . 

THE RELA,TION OF PRODI1CTION AND DISAPPEARANCE TO THE ,EX~RT 'OF RYE 

As in the case of the wheat industry, the World War produced 
profound changes in the relationships of prod~ction and disappear
ance to the export of rye. The treaty of Trianon segregated the 
eastern and southern districts, in which bothlroduction and con
sumption of rye were low. Hungary produce 3.02 bushels of rye 
per capita, during the 5-year period 1922-23 to 1926-27, as compared 
with 2.02 bushels in the old Kingdom before the World War. Dis
appearance averaged 2.25 bushels per capita during these post-war 
years, as compared with the pre-war average disappearance of 1.35 
bushels. Net e:ll.-ports averaged one-tenth of a bushel per capita 
greater in Hungary during 19.22-23 to 192~27 than in the old Kingdom 
during 1909-10 to H113-14. (Table 21.) 

TABLE 21.-Rye: Per capita net production, export, and disappearance, average 'old 
Kingdom oj' Hungary, 1909-10 to 1918-14 and annual, Hungary present bo.und
ary,1920-21 101926-27 

Per capita net 

Oropyear Produc- Export Dlsap
tion pearance 

p E D 

--------------------------------------~---------------
Old Kingdom of Hungary: Bruhll& BuIIIlI& BUIluls

1009-10•• _. __••••.•_••••••_•••••••.••• __•____• ____ ._••_._.___._••_._.. 1.86 0.53 1.33 
1910-11._••••••••.•••••••••••••_.____• ___ ._.___•••__•••••________.____ 2.Ql .72 L36 
1911-12•._••________ •___ ••••••_•••_______________•_____•__._________ .__ 1.98 •. 71 1.21 
1912-13___ • __ ••••_____________________ ••_••_••••_._•••••••••__•••__ ••_ 2.11 .57 I.M 
I!U3-14•••••••••••••••••_••••••_•••••••_._••••••••_••_._••_•••••__•••• 2. 05 .73 L32 

1----1------
Average 1009-10. to 1Ill3-14••_._••__._•••••••••_•••••••••__••••••••_. 2. 02 .67 1.35 

~===I=====f===== 
Hungary. present boundary: 

1920-2L•••••••_•••••••••••••••_.__••••_••••__••••••••___.-••--....... 2. 03 .11 L92 

1921-22•••_._•••_••_._••••••_••••••••••- •••••"'" ••••••••_••••••••••_ 2. 25 .30 L95 
1922-23_._.__•••__._•••••_•• _._••_•••••••, ••_._.'_.' •__••_•••, ••__._.. 2. 48 .31 2.17 
1923-24_._••_.__••__••••••••••••_...._..........._•.••_•••_.••"""" 3.20 .71 2.49 
1924-25. _••___..................._._••_•••••_.•_•••_••___••.•••••"'" 2. 05 •67 Las 
1925-al.__ ••_._••_._••••••_._•••••__••••_••_••_•••••_•••_••••__.""" 3. al .83 2.43 
1926-27••••••_••._._••••••••••••.••••_••_••_._._ •••••••••••_•••••_.... 3.12 L:on L91 

1----1----'--
Average 1922-23 to 1926-27•••_••••••••_••••••_••••••••_............. 3.02 .71 2.25 


A superficial inspection of the postwar figures in Table 21 reveals 
a closer anD.ual relationship ,between fluctuations in production (P) 
and export (E) than between those of (P) and (D). In discussing 
the case of wheat, the data ·of the very. unusual crop-year 1924-25 
was eliminated. In the cnse of rye, disappearance dropped to ·1.38 
bushels per capita during 1924-25. For this reason and for purposes 
of comparison with the wheat situation, the postwar trend in. dis
appearance and export is considered to be best described by the 
relationships of the years 1922-23, 1923-24, 1925-26, and 1926-27 
IlS indicated in Table 22. 
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XABLE ,22 • ..,...Rye: 'Per'capilalletp'rb4~ctUm and per cqpil!lnet expm:t in Hungv.ry, 

pr/l8ent bl)uni.(ary, 19~!f-;es. 19~8-!J4,1925-:!J6. and 1926-$7 

Per cap!- Per cap!
taDetpro- ta net"ex,Crop year ductton pol:t EP p. 

P E 

Bulht18 Bruhe18 ,BuIht18 BUlhtla Bruhe18192'2c23_________ -----_____••__ ••___• __ •• _._•• _._________ 2. 48 0.31 0.,7688 6.1Wt 0.0961
11123-24. _____••---_- __.._•••••• ___• _._.____• _________ __ 3.,m .,11 2. 27m 10. 2400 _roll
,192&-26.,___,,_______• ____•__ •_____._._••__•• _. __ • _.____ 3. 26 .83 2.,7058 10.6276 .6889
1926-27_. __ " •____ •______ •___• __ ••• ________• __ •• _______ 3.12 1.21 3.7752 9.7344 1.4641 

~----·I------,------ '-.. ----
Total (;!:) •••_____•••••-_••••••• _•••-•••••--••---- 12.,06 3.06 9.5218 36.7624 2.7532 

If the totals of the columns in Table 22 are substituted in the 
normal equations, given on page 37, it is found that: 

E'=O. 7556 P-l. 51 

If this equation is used in estimating the per capita net export 
of rye under average conditions, the values for E' coincident with 
the per capita net production of each of the 4-crop yea,rs as given 
in column 4 of Table 23 are obtained. These values for E' all fall 
in the straight line of -average relationship plotted in Figure 5. 

NET EXPORTS 

SUSHD.S 


rtRCAPlTA 
 19J",,,, 
LLO 

Ve'9Z~. 
e'S13-Z+ 

o.s 	

V 
,/

/ 
~S2Z'Z3 

;0 0 0.5 	 LO 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 
NET PRODUCTION - BUSHELS PER CAPITA 

FIOURE 5 ..... ?ELATION BETWEEN PER CAPITA NET PRODUCTION AND PER • 
CAPITA Ne,T EXPORTS OF RYE IN RESIDUAL HUNGARY. 1922-23. 1923-24. 
1925-26. AND 1926-27 

The relationship of per capita net exports of rye from residual Hl1Ilg8I'y during the years 1922-23. 
1923-24. 192&-26. nod 192&-27 exhibited B trend relationship to production; but this relBtlonshlp 
was not nOBrly as close as In the case of whoot. (Fig. 4.) 

TABLE 23.-Rye: Estimated per capita net expor, under allerage conditions con
trasted with obs/lTIIed per capita net ezportin Hungary, present boundary, 1922-23, 
19S5-24, .1925-26, and 1926-2i 

,J Estimated DltrerenCll
Prod!1c~lon per capita 0 bservedPer capita 	 botweenmultiplied nct export I.net pro


CropY8Bf duction 

I by mtlo of under Bver. per cap tB e~:r~~.d (E-E? I

vllliation age condi- net export 
servedtions 

p bP E E-·E' 

.Bwhm Bwhm BtJ.IlIttl Bwhm Bruhtt BruMt 
1923-23___•••__ ..._•••••••• __ • __• 2.48 1.87 0. 36 0.31 -0. 05 0.0025 
1923-24._..._. __..__.•• ____ ..___.._ 3. m 2. 42 • III .71 -. m .0400 
In5-26_________________••___ .. __ 3.26 2.46 .95 .83 -.12 .0144 
1926-27__..__ •___• ____.,_.....___ 3.12 2. 36 .85 1.21 +.36 .. 1200 

Total (:1:) ______ •_____._._. _••,_,____., ...__ •______ --.--.--.---:------••-.--=1--.-.-.--.-----..-./1---.1-86:-5 

I a Is an algebralcaJly negative qunntlty In this case, 
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T"bt) domeatic,diaapp~lU'ance 'of (lye ,in Hungary ,has" :fluctua~d 
,more widely than has that of w1!ea.t. "Copsequently'theI:elation~hip 
of 1>!o.duction to export.has Aotbeen as close as in the,caseofthe 
maJor bread cereal .. An. inspection of the scatte.rdi~am,Figure liJI 

shOws a much greater dispersion of the ~ualobserve.d rye exportS 
,about ·the line of average relationship than was the case with Qbserved 
wheat exports. (Fig. 4.) 

It'is therefore'to be expected thl1t the value of the stf!Ildarderml' 
of estimate, in the case of rye exports, will be greater than in the case 
of wheat exports. 

Substituting in the equation S = ±. /l:.CE- E')2 gives . 'V n 

s=±. /9.1865
'V 4 

s= :1:0. 21~ 

Another way of putting this is to say that there is not as .close a 
correlation between production and exports.of rye as between pro
duction and ex:ports of wheat. The measure of correlation .Cr) 
between two v.'arlables as P and E can be e~"Pressed by the equatIOn 

r~±l ¥:~(¥5' 

Substituting in the case of rye gives: 

r= ± /1 ___0.0466~
-V 0.6883 - 0.585225 

'/'= :1:0.74 

Substituting the value of S in the case of wheat (p. 41) and the 
values of "J;K- and (SE)2, derived from Table 16 gives

'n . n 

r-:I: 0,0009r;
-V 4.08865-3.51563 

r= :1:0.999 

The lower correlation between rye production and rye export 
indicates that under average conditions each observed annual export 
(E) will not tend to approximate the corresfonding estimated· export 
(E') within as close a range as In the case 0 wheat. 

The net production of rye in Hungary in 1927 was only 17,376;000 
bushels, or 2.04 bushels per capita, as compared with a per capita net 
production of 3.12 bushels the previous season. The estimated per 
capita net, ,export for the crop year 1927-28 that might have been 
expected lmder the average conditions of 1922~23, 1923-24, 1925,-26, 
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and 1926-2.7, is fOlrud by substituting in the nQrmalequatio.nas given 
o.npage 47, which gives E' =2;04XO.7556~1.51 

E'=0.03 

The value o.f 8= ±0.216 (the standard erro.r o.f estimate) is 7.2 
times as great as this estimated value B' = 0.03 (the pro.bable expo.rt 
under average co.nditio.ns). Even under average co.nditio.ns, little 
dependence eQuId be placed o.n this estimate o.f probable c}..'})o.rt. The 
situatio.n that develo.ped during 1927-28 was far fro.m average. 

The estimated per capita e}..,})o.rt o.f 0.03 bushel;is equivalent to an 
estima;ted to.tal net expo.rt o.f 256,000 bushels.25 

Multiplying the erro.r o.f estimate (±O.216) by the 1927-28 esti
mated po.pulatio.n indicates a pro.bability o.f 68 in 100 that the actual > .. 

expo.rt wo.uld be l,840,00n,bushels greater o.rlessthan the estimated; 
that is, internatio.nll,l trade might range fro.m an expo.rt o.f 2,096,000 
bushels to. an impo.rt o.f 1,584,000 bushels. The chances were 95 in 
100 that internatio.nal trade might range fro.m an impo.rt of 3,425,000 
bushels to' an expo.rt of 3 ..937,000 bushels. This is a range o.f 7,300,000 
bushels, which is greater than the net expo.rt o.f any cro.p year, except 
1926-27. 

Preliminary repo.I"ts fo.r the 12 mo.nths ended July 31,1928, indicate 
that net exports of rye from Hungary were approximately 4,471,000 
bushels. This e}..'})o.rt o.f 4,471,000 bushels of rye during a seaso.n 
when there was a rye. sho.rtage in many parts of the co.untry was 
po.ssible because of the peculiar lo.catio.n o.f the rye surplus-producing 
districts. 

The chief rye surplus-pro.ducing regio.ns in Hungary are theCo.mitat 
o.f Pest, co.mprising the light so.ils alo.ng the east bank o.f the Danube, 
and the no.rthwestern co.mitates alo.ng the so.uth bank of the Danube. 
(Fig. 6.) In years o.f high productio.n it is very easy to. concentrate 
and ship rye up the Danube to. Austria and Czecho.slo.vakia, and the 
grain-handling o.rganizatio.ns o.f these regio.ns are organized primarily 
to. expo.rt grain rathe.r than to. cater to. the do.mestic trade. It is 
alSo. easier in years o.f generally lo.w pro.ductio.n to. co.ncentrate the 
rye o.f these to.wnships alo.ng the Danube fo.r export than to. distribute 
it to. the districts o.f rye sho.rtage in eastern and southeastern Hungary. 
At such times, these deficit districts generally make up their rye 
sho.rtage by co.nsuming a greater than normal amo.unt o.f wheat, 
particularly if wheat is relatively cheap. It is no.t custo.mary in 
Hungary as in Germany to. substitute po.tato.es fo.r rye in making
bread. . 

In April and :May, 1927, disastro.us fro.sts reduced the pro.ducti.vity 
o.f the rye Cl·o.p, which was 28.8 per cent belo.w that o.f 1926. The 
price situatio.n in Hungary can no.t be analyzed co.mpletely o.n acco.unt 
o.f lack o.f data. Ho.wever, during the seco.nd half o.f the calendar 
year 1927 prices ro.se fro.m 27.52 pengos per quintal (122 cents per 
bushel) in August to. 29.15 pengos (129 cents per bushel) in December. 
This lise was chiefly in respo.nse to. ho.me demand since there were 
relatively favo.rable harvests in Austria and Czecho.slo.vakia and the 
fo.reign demand fo.r Hungarian rye was apathetic. During the 

" The estimuted population Cor 1927-28 was 8,520,000. 
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'early m,onths of 1928, ,the p,,rt!lice,'o,,fryein Hunga.ry J:ap,i,dly :apprQached
that of wheat, the :price 'dUrerenceamounti.'lg -to 5 to :6 percent in, 

FIGURE e.-AVERAGE PRODUCTION OF RVE, 1911-1915, BAl.:ANCEDAGAINST 
DISAPPEA~ANCE 

The numbers represent thousands 01 bushels. The solid block. areas roughly outline the dJs. 
trlcts In whlcli most 01 the export rye W!lS produced. 'The shaded areas ontlIne those 
districts whose combined surplus was sulIIclent to cover the local domestic deficits within 
the boundary 01 the old Krngdom 01 Hungary. The deficit districts ore ronghly outlined by
the unshaded ereas. The surplus producing area 01 residual HungaryIs situated In the north· 
western part 01 tho country. 

April. With such a small price difference, it is natural that consumers 
should prefer wheat flour for bread audthat the domestic consump
tionof rye should be less than .normal. 
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TABLE 24.-Rye: Average price~n Budapest, by months, January, 19B5:;.;.DeceJnbtr;'1926, Jari,u'(J~y, 19S7-July, If)S's 

l~ 1922-23 1OZJ-24 '··'·-~·1924-25 ,1925-'26 1026-27 Im~ pI I 
Month Crowns Cents Crowns Cents, Crowns Cen~1~§lwns Celltis- PeiJgils Cel!ts PilDg~', 'Clin~ ,~. 


per I ~r I per per per per per pnr t'~ver ;lCr per PIlr JlCll Jl'tl' """ 

----------------1 quintal bushel quintal ~ quintal bushel quintal bushe1y;aiililt~ bushel q~lnta1l~ q.ulntal ,b~bCI . .~ 


August•••••••••••••••••••••••••_................................... 
 Il,cm 77 1iO,610 129.344 .333 ;llq 282, 283 100 'I! 27.112. ~" S,
6,540 66 62, 120 US 31lS: 700' .118 266, 51095 128.42,UIi ,E
7,37076 63,176 160428, 462 141247.~ '88' 1 ',28. 'CS· '126, ,~~~;~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::: 6,843 70 ,178413,229 136227,2IiO '81 28. 23 ' 125:. g60,938 . 1 

December•••••_••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••_•••••••••••••••••••••• 7,211 73 81,457 207 419,479 139 ~ 208 91, .•••••_.. 29,11l :129,;. 
8,136 83 109,375 101 478, 'i'OO 164 11829.06. 129.,! ........ '26, IiO 

'8, 161183 J84, 427 155 401{l!85 , l76 1(1), 29. 36l3O, '"&l~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i: ru H 10,279 78266,871l102 446,"6/iO .11lS (I) ••••_••• 31•.26, 'm 

~prlL ••••••••_••••_••••••••,..................... 2, 370 78 14,831 76 Z17,IlU 99 ~1l7, 717 163" •••••••• 129.00 129 :82.11 : ,142 w. 

May........._.................................... 2, 02Il 97 17,057 87 312, 115 103 417,'200 l~ , (I). .,•••••• Jlil,8/l 187 
 ·m,Junc•••_•••••••••••__•••••••••_•••••_•••••_••••••_ 3,256 01 24,100 01 2frl,272 ,81 411,957' :!47 , , ••••••", 29.,26 180 .30.21:184 
July.............................................. '4,803 a! 35,779 91316,1l38 96 31lS,I181 ,:.28 , •__._·..~"·26.42 11724.13. 110 ~" 


~----------------~______________~__~__~______L_______~____~______~______~__~--L_~--~-"'~ .~ 

JanUllrY1I022, to July, 1028 from IDs1;, Intenultl. StatiiJ. Bul. Mens. 011. Permanent. 
Soo Tab 0 54 tor averago va1ues ot tho crown and peng/). ' 


'I Not avalJable. 'I Prices at llIId 'of montb(S, ,po 7t). 
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Monthly :priceS,in Hunga.ry are ;not av:ailable 1i:omJanuary, 1926, 
through December, 1926, but the yeady average ,quotation Jor xye in 
1926 .in Budapest was20.09pengos ;per 100 Jillograms ($0.90 ;per 
bushel), as compared' ~th 28.01 schillings per 100 Kilograms ($1 ,per 
bushEll) in Vienna and 158.6 crowns ($1.19 per bushel) ll;t Prague. In 
192.7 the annual average was 27.85 pengos 'per 100 kilo~ams ($1.24: 
p",rbushel) in Budapest, as compared with 37.86 schillings per 100 
kilograms ($1.35 per bushel) in Vienna, whereas the Prague quotation 
r~ached 223.66 crowns per 100 kilograms ($1.68 per bushel). 

By March, 1928, Prague was offering 236.43 crowns per 100 kilo
grams ($1.78 per bushel) and Vienna 42 schillings ($1:50 per bushel). 
With the Buda.pest price at 31.26 pengos per JOO kilograms ($1.39 per 
bushel), rye moved up the Danube, although the shortage.athome was 
acute. This relative price relationship among,these three countries as 
regards rye fluctuated somewhat during April, May, and June, but in 
general there was a strong demand in Cze.choslovakia and Austria for 
Hlmgarian 1·ye. At the same time, the demand for wheat by these 
countries was relatively less. 

The peculiar geographic position of the rye-surplus districts and the 
organization of the export trade subjects the rye of Hungary to unu
aual and wide fluctuations as regards the relationships of production to 
export and domestic disappearance. Price relationships 'favoring 
export will always draw rye out of the country l'egardless of the uSl~al 
domestic demand. 

TABLE 25.-Rye: I Acreage and procluction in Hungary, 1877-1928 

HungBI'Y (proper) Croatia and Slav!lula Total H ungBI'Y 

Year 
Acreage l'rodllc- Yield Acreage Produe- Yield Acleage pr«!duc-\ Yla.ld

tion per acre tlon per acre tlOn per acre 

-----_.- .-~-------------------
1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000

Pre·war years: acra ltu8hels BU8heis aeru ltu8hels BU8hels aera bU8hels BU8heis1877___.._..._____ .____ 3,101 • 38, 051 12.27 __ • ____ • ________ •______ _ 3,101 38, 051 12. 271878 • ._ 3,267 152,049 15.63 ••_____ ___________ ____ ______ A_A. _______ _ 3,267 52, 049 15. 931870_________.. _... ___ • 2,968 
1880_. ___ •• _. ____.... __ ~663 

124,214 
134,502 

8.16 ____________________A_A. 

12.85 ____________A_A. __ ._____ 2,968 
2,61)3 

2~, 214 
34,5!l2 

8.16 
12..SSISS1 ____ • ___ ._. __ •__ ... 2,698

1882..._____________ ._. 2,698 
140,324
'00,053 

14.95 _______________ . ____ •__ _ 
18.77 ________ •_____________._ 2, 698 

2, 698 
40,324 
50, 053 

14. 95 
18. 771883____ ... __ .._. ____ • 2, 723 • 40,219 14.77 •______• _______________ _ 2,723 40,219 14. 77

1884_________ • __ •• _._. 2,738 143,102 15. 74 _•••_••___• ______ • ___ • __ 2,738 43,102 15. 74 
1885_.._............... 2,805 .41,344 14.74 289 3,079 10.65 3,004 44,423 14. 36
1886__ •• ___ ...__ .._._._ 2,700 37,100 13.. 30 287 3,303 11.51 3,077 40,463 .13. 13 
1887 ___ ....._._. __ ••_.. 2,782 00,851 18.28 270 f; 072 10.65 3,001 53,823 17.58 
1888.___ • ___ •____••• __ • 2.740 41,826 15. 26 277 2, 992 10.80 3,017 44,812 14.85 
1880_._._............. 2,686 36,466 13.58 277 2,571 9.28 2,063 39,637 13.17 
1800___ ._....__ •• _,,_.. 2,601 ·19,749 18.49 277 2,988 10.70 2,.968 52,737 17.77 
1891_...._........ _'" 2,562
1892___ .._•• __ • ___ •__ ._ 2,.740 

37,02<i
46,002 

14.45 259 2,874 11.10 
16.82 257:l.433 9.47 

2,821 
2,997 

39,899 
48, 525 

14. 14 
.16. 19 

1803____ •__ •••• _...•__ • 3,049 
lS1H __ •• " ......_. __ ._. 2,758 

55,489 
54, 984 

18.20 259 2,976 11.49 
19.02 264 3,338 12.61 

3,308 
3,022 

58, 465 
58, 272 

17.67 
19. 28 

1805__ ._ ••__ ._••• _._... 2,580 44, SS7 17.40 242 1,882 7.78 2,822 46, 769 16. 57 
1800__ • __ •• _._ ..__ .•• __ 2,585 48,131 18.62 242 2,945 12.17 2,827 51,076 18.07 
1897__ ._. __..........._ 2,473 33,9M 13.73 235 2,264 9.63 2,708 36, 219 13•.37 
1808___ • __ .............. 2,511 42,797 17.04 225 3,406 15.54 2,736 46,298 16.92 
189!L_.____ •• _.... _. __ i 2,599 47,202 18.16 217 2,669 12.30 2,816 49, 871 17. 71 

2753 42, 493 15. 44l:l:::::::::::.:::::::\ ~:~ ~:~ ~~:fg ~ ~~~ g:~ i705 43, 659 15. 62
1902__________•____ ••• .: 2.597 49,458 19.04 222 3,051 13.74 2,810 52,500 18.63 
1903_. ________ . ________ ,1 2,601 47,366 18.20 215 3,386 15.75 2,817 50,742 18.01
1904_______ ••• __ ••••••_ 2,50S 43,870 17.11 213 2, ru9 9.57 2,778 45,918 16.53
1905.. __ •___ • ___ ..____ • 2,60'2 00,544 19.43 298 2,535 12.49 2,805 53, 079 18. 92
1906________ ••• ________ 2,629 51,062 19.76 ISS 1,917 10.20 2,817 53,879 19.13 
190i_______ •___ ._._.___' 2.401 39,445 16.03 171 2,136 12.49 2,632 41,581 15.80
1908_____._._••________1 2, 575 45,185 Ii, M 175 2,520 14.40 2, no 47,705 .17.3U 

t Includes spell through 1906; converted to bushels, usiug rye equivalent, 
, Winchester b!l5hels C!)nvertcd from hectoliters. . 
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A~ 'l'rodUC" ..Y~ A:1~.no. .. ftlJd. ~~.,. ~Qj'.. Yiel.dY" ·ti;)n ptilI' I\,CrIl ". .'~!lD; per IICte ·_"""·UO!l per acre 

--~-~-~-+---I~----.- --
1t'!» 11J(JO .' . 1,000 lIXJO),000 1,000 , 

·;Pre-.WIIl y.ears! =u '~~flel&/!Cl'U imIlIelil ~!l&acru IniNId4 ~lUIht/s
lllOO.M_••••••••__ ••_•• 2.;400 M.800 18.04 .172 2,390 13.110 ,2,658 047,:M6 17.78 
IllJO~._._••••••_••••••• 2.63i :t9;688 J8. 86 176 2,100 Jl.97 2,810 iiI, 'l92 18,43 
1911.•••• _•••••••••••••• 2,1lII7 &7, 'iSS 18.69 176 2,M3 J4A5 .2,.733 50,328 18.~l 
1012••••••••__ ••••••••• :2, 654 &1, +l2 19. 38 1~ 1,752 10. 68 2, 8113 li3, 194 18. 88 
]913••""""_"""" 2, 558 50,166 19.61 1(1(1,.2, 1\31 15. 25 2, 724 S2, 697 19.35 

Wl!l"~: 
1914••••••••••••••••' __ 42,411 J6..07 2ip 3,027 13.!16 2,859 46,438 15.89 
:1915••••••, ••, •••••••" l~ 45,682 J7.78 2.15 2,094 100m .2, 775 47,776 .17.22 
1016._........" ••" ••• 2,536 37,408 14.75 J.70 1,374 .8.08 2,106 38,782 14.3:1. 
1917~............_._••• 2,E:14 39,936 15.82 2,531 39,936 16.82(I~ (I~11118................__ 2,453 32,439 13.22 (I (I 2,~53 32,439 \3.22 

J:>09t-WBr .vears~ 
19111•••• _..__ ••___• __._1 (I) (I) ~3) (I) (I) (I) 
19211............._••••• 1,475 20,2(8 "ia73" 1,475 20,:M8 13.73 

1921••_._.............. 1341 23,177 ,17..28 1,341 23,177 [7•. 28 

11l22.._................ 1:663 25,147 Ui.. 12 1,663 25,147 . 15.12 

·1923......._........... 1,6:!O 31,274 10.30 1,620 31,274 19.30 

llllM•••••••••••••••_••• 1,638 22,100 13.49 (3 1,638 22,'100 13.49 

1925......._....., ••••• 1,699 32,526 (l ~: 1,699 32,526 111.14
19.14 ~ 
1926._................. 1,729 31,416 18.17 1,729· 31,416 18.;17 

.11127.................:. 22,365 13.50 ~ (l 1,657 22,365, 13:'50
(l1,657/
l~•••••••••••••••••,. 1,641 32,528 19.82 { (3 1,641 .32,528 19.82I 

l87'1.,lilOO from DaB Getreldo 1m Weltverkehr, 'Austri!IlOOQ: 50-&1• 

.1S97-:l1/()l rromDas Getreide 1m Welt.v~rkehr, Austria I110Ii: .2G-21. 

1905--1906 fromDas Gf,ltrelde 1m Wel,tverkf!br. Austria 1009: 16-1'(. 

11107.,1908 froml\lagyar Statisztllroi Evli:lln.1910: 100-101. 

JOOlh1,912 from l\lagyar Statlsztlkal :Evkon. 1913: 87-88. 

1913-1915 from l\fligyar Statisztlkal Evklln.191S: 86-87. 

1916-1918 from .Ann. Statls. Hongroia 11116, 1917, 1918: 4lH4, 47-52. 

JlI20 from Ann. Statls. Hongroia 1919-1922: f>!), 00. 

1921':'1928 from official records or u. S. Department Agriculture, Dmeau Qr AgrtculturaJ Eoonc;mics. 


• Ceded to Yugoslavia. I Not available. 

,BREAD C~REA.Ui 

lrhe exports of wheat and .rye flour were not stated separately 
.in. .Hungarian statistics until the season 1906-07 becaus.e the use 
of these two flours was closely related and in a sense interchange
able in the deficit districts of 'the .former Austro..:Hungacian 
Monarchy, to which wheat and rye products were shipped from the 
old Kingdom of Hungaxy. In the old E:ingdom of Hungary.there 
does not appear to have b(len a year-to-yellr inverse l:elation~hlp 
betwoonthe disappearance of wheat and.rye. In some coqntcies, 
a decrease in wheat disappearance is often associated with an increase 
.in that of .rye, but, before the World War, only once (in 1912-,13) 
was adoorease in wheat disappearance.in the old Kingdom of Hung&:ry
assOciated with _an increased disappearance of rye. 

During the eight crop years 192~21 to 1927-28, there was only 
one. season during which an inverse relationship between the use 
of wheat and.rye was indicated. .In 1927:-28, a 'per capita decrease 
.of -0.4 bushel of .rye was associated with ,an increased per capita 
disappearance of 0.17 bushel of wheat. In other years, the wheat 
and rye disappearance fiuctuatEldtogether. 

Before the World War it was customary lor the officials of the 
Austro-HUIlgarian Monarchy to consider the two bread cereals 
together on a flour basis. An .analysis of the postwar bread-cereal 
,situation;on a 'flour basis is therefore not out of place. 
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~l\lllL~"I:~ON.OP;PJi\ODU~O~ 'A.ND lD~~lI.PPE~ANP:m'trO '~J:1 EX;l'OR~ "OF'~RjlAD 
C:&REAfJ 

fBeio,rethe WO.rld W~Jthe ~ap~arJ\ll~ ,Qf ,hre{l.d ,cete.als tin 
;Hungary 8vetaged 10;663;000 ibush,eIs ,O.f xye·~ .and4.0,4;6,2;QOO' 
bushelsO.f w'1:l.e.a.t. 'The Jlre~war;I)1lj})jng .co~f.ficie,n:~ .jnA,ootri!l.
Hungary ,:wete ,7..2 pet cent for rye and 76.2 Per cent fo,!, wheat; thi.s 
h\dicatesa pre-war ,diaappearance of 429;93.2;000 :pounds 'O.f ,rye 
fiolU'and 1,849;923,000 ipo.unds ·of wheat diour, oratot!d of .2i279,· 

• 855,000poundsofflour.TheaveI'a~~epercapita diaappearance ,()f, 
wheat ·and rye .fiourduring 1909-1:0 to' 1913-14 averaged ,300 
pounds. 

During the JO.lU' seasO.ns 1922-23, 1923-24, 1925-26, and 1926-2l, 
the disappearance O.fbread cereals in l!ungary averaged ,18,637,000 
bushelsO.f rye 2(\ and 41,330,OOObushelsO.f wheat. If the pre-war 
milling coefficients are employed, these quantities are equivalent 
to 751,4<14,000 pounds O.f rye flour and 1,889,608;000 ,pounds O.f 
whe~tfl.our, 0.1' stotal O.f 2,641,052,000 poundsO.f:flolU'.)Vhe;avro:age 
per ca-pita disappearance O.f whea,t and .rye flO.lU' during these ;lOlU' 
years was 318 pounds as compared with 300 pO.unds befQl:ethe 
WO.rld War.. . . 

During the interval ,be.tweenthe two. periods, pO.pulatiO.nhad 
increased from 7,606,917, before the WO.rld War to an average ,of 
8,293,7,11, during the pO.stwarperiod. A .part .oithe.increase~rtota:l 
disappearance O.f 361,197,000 pO.'\lD.ds O.f :fioUl' isassoclatea With m
ere,ased population. A higher standard,Qf.livjng hasalsobeen.estab
lished. as evidenced by an increase of ).8 pounds in per capita,dis
appearance. 

BefO.te the World War per callita.netpI9fj.lwt.iO.n.O.f ,breadcro:eals,in 
I:8sidual Hungary was equivalentto5u7 pounds Qf ,whea.t and rye 
flour. PrO.ductiO.nhad decreased to an average equivalent to 435 
pounds O.f flO.lU' per capita during the ;fovr years 1922~23, 1923-24, 
1925-26, and 1926-~i'. Disappearance ,had increaslld :from 300 
pounds to 318 and, consequently, average expO.rts :were cut ,nearly :in 
half. A comparison of the pre-war avera,ge with that -O.f thefO.ur 
PO.strwar YElar8 shows a drO.p in net exports .of wheat and.rye frO.m the 
equivalent of 207 pounds <>f flow per capita to 117 .pO.unds. '(Table2tt) 

TABLl!J 26.-Wheat and rye:" Per capita netproduction,export and disapp~r-
ence, average, ,old Kingdo~ of Hungary, 1909~10 to 1918-1J,., and aimual 
Hungary prestmt boundary, 19~!e-!e1'J, 19!e8-!eJ,., 19$5-!e6, arld 1926-87 

;Per capi~ net 

Crop~ ,Pro!luc-· Exports lPiBap.·
don " .' . '.\l8III'8Dca 
;p ;Ill' . 'D

---------------------------------1------·--·-----

Old KiJ!gdom qCHUDgary: Aver/lile 1009-10 to 1913-14___________________ _ 

Pr8sent boundary: 1922-23 ___________ • _________ • _ _ __ _ __ _________ ___ _____ _______ ____ __ _ ___ 355 
1923-24____________________.._________________________________________ 400 

1925-26_ - - -- -------------------------  ------------------------------  '1.6570 .,1926-27_________________________________________________ -  ___ - -  __ - __ }--,;...".... 

'41 
120 

113069 . 

314 
'330 
326 
aM 

Average_ _____________ _____ ________ ________ ____ _________ __ __________ 43S' 117 
3JS 

• Wheat and wheat flour lind rYe lind rYe flour expressed in terms pC 20m. 
It Includes mnslin. which is 11 mixture or wheat and rYe sown togetber. TWa mixture Is barvested and

JDlIIeI! In 10Clll ~tmJlJs Cor coDBUmption by tbe raimer's own Camlly. ' ' 
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'lX~;27.,....,.:Wh~ ,(trt4'116.:~iP~ ,~pUa,oo ;prodw:tjo# :ana :p'~;caP,itf,i,f1~ f:L 'pt»:j . 
. ' ,tt'Hu~qru,;pr.6!f:tmtikOJ,m,ilaTJ1, 191#F·.$.8, 71988--"4, [1[lg5",$6,a'fl,d:P.926-',27 . 

. Percsp- ,per,cap
ita net ita net

,produc- .' ,J!ll> pi;tlou .~ 

p~ 

.~.. 1i~~~~~~~~·~·~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~.~,~~~~~·~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~Qtl\l. (;).~-~-~"-- --.-"-..,,-._-.-~_-----.-.--._,-

,. "-, 


! w..I1eat !m!1~bcst#ojlr ~~~e lUI,d,!ye,llopr 6,~.In:t!lQllS Qfllopr. 


,t~'~~~--~-r~~~__--~~--__~--~--~~__-r__~~ 

~~"'~-2~;':V ; 
, L 

1,2~ 

100 
.' 

./'v 
.75 	

V 
50 	 ./ 

350. 	 i)75 l.,O,O !+25 i!t.~O ~ '''75 500 
NP' ptlODUPTION-:R.O!lHI)S 1'ER!=AP.Ir~ 

~FIQURE.,7."";R.ELATION' lBEJ:WEEt:I IP.,ER ,CAPI:t'A ~NETIPRODUC,TION .OFWHEAT 
,AMDJRVE. ,EXPRESSE,DINTER'-'lS OF 'F~OUR•.AND ;PER,.CAPITA 'NET .:EXPOR;J;S 

, '~~-LEAI9~2r~~~IR!:J'~Jr&:1~R",s.oF1FLOUR ;1.t:I '~E~I.DUAL lHu.t:I~ARX. 
- "",",' ~~,,~ ... "S. >_." ." ••• , _~" •• ~. 	 • 

,Since :wheatllUd:rye arelnferchangeable IDIIl8tIng.bread h1 residUliF£(~"!ldeSCl;iPtlOI1Qf these 
'bJ:e8dcereaIs woiildlllot be complete without co~d~.thii.~ljitll!rishipsbet.l\:eeutlje.per.CI!P~t!l 
:net P~uc.&tou Qf .:w:bee,t plus rye au.d the ~OJuplnedper !l8P!ta uet.o;Ports,oftbese tviOOOl'll!lls. 

[(ft.h~ 'wtals;i:h1ih~,cdlmnns)of'iral>le27ate 8ubstitu:teddn,the,no.rmal 
,~qu~tiO:gs ,given:pn}>;age3J., ;it is se~n that. $' =0.9719 P -:- 306.' rohe 
'Y;w.u~· ;torE' comcld,ent 'Wlththe :PEn" capIta net :production ·of~ach 
ofthecr()p yeaI:S ,a.r~ giV:Emin .column 4:,of 11able :28. 'Tl1es~ ;values· 
101'$' 'aU 'ftill dnt;he ·s~aight ;line ,oJ ,avm:ag~ \l".elatio~hip ,plotted du. 
~7. 	 .. 
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TA.BLE28.-.. Wheat. anclrye: i .. 'fa riel ,:export ofEst.l.·71/.al~d cqu.illalent of the per'C4PJ. ' 
bread, cereals under average conditions 'contrasted with ·.th,at,aj observed'per capita 
1!f!t expt)Tt in H.ungaryl presen~ .boun4ary, 192~$lJ,19£s-:.:24, 1,/1.25-26, 1lv,d 
.1926-27 

. , 

EstWated DlfierenceProductillD per capita. ObstlrvedPermp!ta betweenmultiplied net tliport Itanet.pro

Crop 'year duction 
 by r!1t1o of uniierav4!r- :t:~rt ~~~d (E-EY)Jvariation age. COUdl- " . servedtious 

I' bI' bP+cJ=E' E E-E' 

Poo,iids Pounds, Pound. Pound.7 Pound! Pound.7C' 

1922-23__________________________ 3.';'; 345 39 41 +2 4
1923-24..______------____________ 450 437 131 120 -11, 121 
1925-26__________________________ 4l!5 452 146 139 -7 491926-,27____________.._______ .____ 470 457 l.'il 166 +1~ ,225 

r------r-----I------i·------r---~-r_----Total (2:) ___ ..__ ..___.._________________________________________.._._.____ .. _._______ 3119 

I Wbeat and wheat !lour and. ryo.and rye !lour e~l'ressed In: terms of flour. 
t a is nn.algebraically negative quautity in this case • 

. The dispersion of the observed values of (l:!,) above and below the 
line of average rela.tionship is relatively less (fig. 7) than.in the case 
of rye. (Fig. 6.) The value of the standard error of estimate is 
therefore proportionately smaller. , 

Substituting in the equation 8= ±-J"2(E~E')2 gives 8= ± 10. 

The net production. of wheat in 1927 was estimated at 65,195,000 
bushels, equivalent to 2,980,715,000 pounds of flour. Net production 
of rye (including maslin) was 17,3,76,000 bushels, equivalent to 700,
600,000 pounds of flour. The total flnur equivalent of the bread 
cereal production in 1927 was thus 3,681,315,000 pounds or 4~32 
pounds per capita. '. 

The per capita net export under average conditions that might'be 
expected to follow a production of 432 pounds is estimated;roy sub
stituting in the equation 

E'=0.9715P-306 

E'=114 

There was the probability that in 68 out of 100'chances the flour 
equivalent of the exports of wheat and rye would approximate 114 
pounds within a range of ± 10 Pounds per capita. In 95 cases out of 
100, the range should not be greater than ±20 pounds,per capita. 

Preliminary reports tor the year August I, 1927, to JtilY31, '1928, 
placed the net exports of wheat from residual Hungary at 12,004;246 
bushels of grain and 2,108,172 barrels of flour. Employing 76;2 'per 
cent as the factor to convert grain to flour gives stotal wheat export 
equivalent to 962,036,000 pounds of flour. The net rye export during 
1927-28 has been placed ,at 3,869,070 bushels of 'grain and 100,281 
barrels of flour. If 72 per cent is employed as the factor to convert 
grain to flour, the total rye export was equivalent to 175,656,000 
pounds. of flour. The total bread cereal export was, thus, equivillent' 
to 1,137,692,000 pounds of flour Or 134 pounds per capita or,20pounds 
higher than the estimated export of 114 pounds per capita. 



AGRIOULTURAL SURVEY OF EUROPE: HUNGARY 5.7 
The mathematical description of the relations of production todi&appearance and exportation outlined .above is not a method foraccurately forecasting the expectancy in exportation to be associatedwith the production of any given year. It does, however, accuratelydescribe pilat performance and furnishes a descriptive basis for forecasting probably future performance under the average conditions ofthe group of variables employed to obtain that average.At the beginning of the season of 1927-28, wheat moved with difficulty because of relatively unprofitable quotations in Vienna andPrague. Although there was a greater crop in Hungary than duringthe previous season, exports were light during the first few monthsfollowing the harvest, and it is probable that grain and flour wereaccunlulated in warehouses. This is exactly the reverse of the ryesituation. The shortage of the rye crop was sufficient to WaITantan import, if average disappearance were to be maintained, and yetthe price pull from Vienna and Prague was great enough to make itprofitable to export. Merchants bought and e:x-ported rye whereverpossible. As the surplus rye in the northwestern districts was shippedout of the country, prices rose to nearly a parity with wheat and ryemovement slackened. The unavailability of rye probably tended torelease stored wheat and flour, but toward the close of the cropyear the exports of rye, as compared ,vi.th those of the first part of1927-28, tended to be relatively greater than the exports of wheat.During the last four months of the crop year Hungary exported theequivalent of 4,561,000 bushels of wheat or 21.2 per cent as much asthe total gross exports of 1927-28. A·t the same time 1,264,000bushels of rye, or 32.7 per cent of the year's total, was shipped up theDanube. The proximity of surplus-producing regions to demandceD,ters and the relative price pull of the domestic and foreign marketsare highly important factors in determining the manner in which theproduction of an exporting country is utilized. Abnormal conditionsin price relationships create widely fluctuating results. In years ofabnormal production, under st.ress of price fluctuations, the substitution of one cereal for another may create a wide departure fromthe average relationships that might have been expected under normalconditions. 

BARLEY 

.Before the World War residual Hungary seeded 1,322,000 acres ofharley annually. By 1927 barley acreage had decreased more than300,000 acres. Yields per acre had also fallen off to such an extentthat the 1923-1927 average was 2.1 bushels per acre helow that of1909-1913. Net production, during the 5-year period ended 1927,was thus reduced to an average of 20,367,200 bushels, as comparedwith 28,535,000 bushels before the World War. (Table 29.) 
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TABt.E 29.-Bar,ley: StatiStical balances oj pruent Hungary, alJerage 190,9-i91S, and 
annual 1921-$i! 101928-29 

Production DIsl!p.pear8Illlll 

Crop year Acreage Se&dl 
Gross Net I Total .Per 

capital 

EX~
alo 

II1lrPlus 

1,000 1.000 1,000 1,000
Pre-war,nverage: I IIUU buMd& bu.aAtl8 lnt.afId8 ~ BuaIltllluu;;:..lilI3____________ •_________________ _ 

1,322 3,834 32,369 28,535 I 19,92Il 2.62 
Post-war11121-22years: __________ • •____•_______________ _ 

1922-23 _____________________• _________ 1, 1M 3,434 21,408 18,0!8 17,008 2..22 7180 
1923-2L._____ ___________________..___ _ 1,145 3,320 22, 169 18,872 18,871 2.32 71 

1,137 3.297 21,211 :M,348 :M,013 2.92 7335
~ 

1;008 ~,923 14,712 11,757 11,525' 1.39 7'2321~i1::::::~:::::::::::::::.:-:::::.:_ 1,019 2,'.lQl;. 25,430 22,335 20,115 2.(0 72,2701926-21_...________________. ____.. ______ _ 

1921-28________________________________ _ 1, 0IiiI :a..M5 25,500 22,600 20,201 2.«1 72,342 

1928-29 _______________________ • ________ _ 1,002 2,906 23,'iSl 20;743 18,569 2.18 72,184 

1,014 2,941 21,&71 ,24,1130 .,-------:"'
1 

12.9 bushels per acre (10, p.lS). . 
• Production (or stated year, minus ~ (or tbe (ol!or,ing year except (or averoga l00IH913 and ann~1928-29. . ..,. 
I See Table 8 (or populations. 
I Acreage and production calculated'a-om Magyar Statlsztlkal Evklln. l1lO11-'-1913. 
I From 10, p. BB.:-Barley (ed to swine plus estimate (or thet used IndustriallY. 
• Acreage and prodUction 1921-1928 (rom officlal records of V. S. Department o( Agriculture, Bureau of 

AlU"icu1turai Economics. ., .' 
7 Net eiports (or years beginning Au..~t I, from, Internati. l!:earbook Agr. Statl.s. 1924-25, and 1921-28. 

As indicated in Table 1, the large estates s~ded 13.2 per cent of ' 
their cereal acreage to bar.ley in 1926, whereas the sman farm~rs ' 
seeded about 10.3 per oont. The transfer of 1,246,000a.cres of plow
lands from the management of the estates into the bands of small 
peasant farmers accounts for the general reduction in harley acreage 
throughout Hungary. It is probable that the new: ,level of barley 
acreage fluctuating about the 1923-1927 average of 1,043,000 am:.es 
indicates the future level of Hungary's barley production. . 
. The malt industry of Hungary depends entirely upon the expQrt 
possibilities for its prosperity. The domestic breweries 'produce more 
malt than. they need for their own consumption; the factories ex
clusively engaged in producing malt are dependent upon foreign 
countries for their market. The sale of malt abroad, however, is 
accompanied. by many difficultiel:l, among which are the customs 
barriers of surrounding countries and the unfavorable position of 
Hungarian malt in respect to freight tariffs, as compared with its great 
com.petitor, the malt of Czechoslovakia. In spite of these difficulties, 
the export of malt increased. from 7,083 short tons in .1926 to 7,841 
short tons in 1927. 'The greatest quantity, 2,358 short tons, was 
exported to Austria. Switzerland'took 1,923 short rons; Yugo
slavia, 1,129; Holland, 1,100; Italy, 892; Germa.ny, 372; andPort~gal, 
6.7 short tons. The import amounted to 4 short, tons. (Commerce 
and Industry of Hungary in the yeur 1!l27, 1928, p. 107.) 

If the poor crop season of 1924:-25 is excluded, the per ('.apita net 
disappearance of barley since the World War has averaged 2.41 
bushels, or nearly the same as during 1909-1913, 2.62 bushels. As a 
result, the surplus available for export was reduced to negligible 
proportions until 1925-:26. Befere the World War, the territories 
within the present boundaries of Hungary produced a surplus of 
approximately 8,609,000 bushels, whereas actnw.average expo.rts 
during 1921~1924 amounted to only 187,000 bushels. However, 
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r;: ~ withth6se8~n lQ25-:26"exportsrose to:more than2,20Q,OOO,:,,, .1 

" . 
TABLE 30,-,~aTl~y: Acr.eag(! a.nd prQ{iuctiqn in Hungary, 1877-191J8 

HIlDl:iIlj (proper) 'Croatja md Slavo¢a 0.:TQtalH~ 

VelIZ' c., 
YleldA,creage I>r:::C- A~PrO\lUC-1 Yleld, A~ge ProdU1 Yield i: 
per~ . tion per aCre tiQn per ,acre 

--------I  --,-~ 
" 1.000 1.000 1,000 1,000 1.000 1,000Pre-wv years: GQ'U buIAeJ& ,acre. bulilthB"'II~~ BulAe" tzcrU buIIIth BalAel.1817................... 2,301 134,458 ,14. 98 


---.--~- 2,301 34,458 14.98l87S.....,••••••• """ 2,'71 147,415 19.19 

1879................. 2,429 126,200 10. 79 
 -------- -------- ..----~- ... 2,'71 47,415 19.111 

.. ---- ..--------- ----..--- 2,429 26,200 10.7IJ1880..................,. 2,417 150,,917 21.07 
 ----..._- "' ...------ '"'--.- ... ,,-- 2,417 50,917 21.07.1881................... 2,251 139,912 Ii. 73 

1882................... 2,399 157,566 24.00 
 ------- -------- -------- 2,251 39,912 17.73-------- -------- ----.." ..... 2,399 57,566 .24.001883••••••••••••••••••• 2,402 139,299 16.36 -------- -------- -----.--- 2,402 39,2Il9 16.361884.••••••••••••••••••• 2,4W 146,816 19.04 2,459 46,816 19.0418&5••••••••••••••••••• 2,5&i 56,690 21.93 ""ii-J" "2;544' --ii'7i" 2,758 51),234

1880................... 2,iISO 39,517 15.32 170 


21.48
2,453 14.43 2,750 41,070 15.,261887••••••••••••••••••• 2,481 58, 151 23.44 168 2, 191 13.04 2,649 60,342 22.781888 ..._ ••••,.......... 2,.u4 47,054 
 19.41 166 2, 131 12.84 2,590 49,185 18. 991889••••••••••••••••••• 2,488 36,008 14.47 ISR 1. i82 11.28 2,646 37,.790 14.28 ,

1l!OO••••••••••••••••••• 2,488 55,198 22.19 166 2,370 14. 28 2,G54 57,568 21.691891................... 2,577 57,151) 
 22.18 161 2,044 12.70 2,738 59,.203 21.6218Il2••••••••••••••••••• 2,577 54,146 21.01 168 2,182 12.99 2,745 56,328 20.521893••••.•••••••••••••• 2,5M 64,756 25.05 166 2,420 14.58 2,.751 67,176 24.421894••••••••••••••••••• 2,609 6O,2'.!7 23.08 170 2,838 16.69 2,779 63,065 22.691895................... 2,496 5'1,495 
 21.83 163 2,356 14.45 2,659 56,851 21.38l8Il6•••,.•••••••••••••,. 2,4116 61,012 24.44 170 2,990 17.59 2,666 64,002 24.011897••••••••••••••••••• 2,3S8 42,025 17.97 156 2,081 13.34 2,4!K 44, 106 17.6818'.l8••••••••••••••••••• 2,409 57,333 23.80 175 3,541 20.23 2,584 00,874 23.561899.................. 2,511 61,586 
 24.53 170 2,733 16.08 2,681 '64,319 23.991900••••••••••••••••••• 2,486 53, 875 21.67 183 2, 1m 15.86 2,669 56,778 21.271901•••••_............ 2,500 
 50,072 20.00 178 3,050 17.13 2,681 53,.122 19.811902..........._••••••• 2,523 62, 340 
 24.71 173 3,261 18.85 2,696 65,610 24.341903••••••••••••••••••• 2,567 64,576 25.16 178 3,840 21.57 2,745 68,416 24.921904••••_•••••••••••••• 2,5:1l1 49,916 19. til 173 2,283 13.20 2,693 52, 11.'9 19.381905••••••••••••••••••• 2,550 62,.454 24. 49 liD 2,866 16.86 2,720 65,320 24.011906............._ ••• 2,602 69,748 .26.81 
 165 2,.756 16.60 2,768 72,504 26.191907••••••••••••••••••• 2,725 63,077 22.15 161 2,061 12.82 2,880 65, 141 22.571908••••••••••••••••••• 2,647 56,323 21,28 160 2,552 15.95 2,807 58,875 20.071909••.••.••••••••••••• 2,858 71,870 25.15 157 2,347 14.95 3,015 74, 217 1910...... ,_••••••••••• 24.622, '/16 53, 627 19.74 ISR 2,104 13.32 2,874 55,731 19.301911. ... _.~ ........... 2,736 73,51)7 26.90
l 158 2,641 16. 72 2,894 76,238 26.341912••••••••••••••••••• 2,603 70,143 26.95 156 1,975 12.66 2,759 72,118 26.141913••••••••••••••••••• 2, 1m 79,825 27.65 158 3,123 19; 77 3,045 82,948War years: 27.24 
19U••••••••••••••••••• 2,705 65,.265 24.13 154 2,342 15.21 2,859 67,607 23.651915................... 2,7l!6 58,302 
 20.93 151 1,690 11.19 2,937 ,59,992 20.431916•.••••••••••••••••• 2,648 51,891 19.60 148 1,605 10.84 2,796 53,496 19.131917................... 2,506 36,047 14. 74 (2) 2,506 36,!K7 ,
(I~ -------. 14..741918................... 2,321 40,365 (2 .
17.39 (2) 2,321 40,365Post·war years: ------.... 17.39 ,
lCI9•••••••••••••••••• (l) (l) (3) (I) (3)-------- (1) (1),1920••••••••••••••••••• 1,200 21,672 17.12 (I) ~~ 1,200 21,672
1921 ••••••••••••••••••• 1,184 21,408 18.08 (I) (I) -------- 17.12 

1922••••••••••••••••••• 1,145 22, 169 19.36 (I) (I) 
 ---- ..--- 1,184 21,508 18.08 

1,145 22, 169 19.361923••••••••••••••••••• 1,137 27,271 23. 91), (I) (2) --------
1,137


1924••••••••••••••••••• 1,008 14, 712 
 -------- 27,.271 .23.99
14.60 (') (I~ -- .._---- 1,008 14,712 14.601925••••••••••••••••••• 1,019 25,430 24.96 (I(2l 1,019 25,430 24.961926••.••••••••••••••••• 1,050 25,509 24.29 (I (I) --------

1,05019270 •••••••••••••___•• 1,002 23,684 23.64 (I) (I) --------
1,002 

25,509 24.29 
23,68419'./8••••••••••••••••••• 1,014 27,811 27.49 (I) (I) -------- 23.64 

-------- 1,014 27,871 27.49 

-1817-1896 trom Dos Getrelde 1m Weltverkehr, Austrla 1900: 50-53. 

1897-1904 from Dos Getrelde 1m WeJtverkehr, Austria 1905: 20-21. 

lr.05-1906;from',Dos Oetrelde 1m WeJ,tverkehr, Austria 1909: 16-17, 

1907-1908.rrom Magyar Statisztlkai ~vkiln. 1910: .100-101. 

1909-1012 from Magyar Statisztlkal ~vkon. 1913: 87-88. 

1913-1915 from Magyar Statisztlkal E.vkiln. 1913: 86-87. , 

1916-19181rom Ann. atatls. Hongrois 1916, 1917, 1918: 40-44,47-52. 

1920 from ."nn. Statls. Ho~ois 1919-1922: 56, 60. 

1921-19'./8/rom official recor of U S. Department oC A2rlcu1ture, Bureau of Agricultural Economics. 


1 WincheSter busheIs converted r~ hectolltml, 

I Ceded to YuROSlavia. 

2 Not a~allab1e, 


i 
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The barley crop of 1927 was very good as regards quality although 
far below the pre-war average production and smt5Iler th8ll the pre
vi.ous yeal\ Th~ breweries, both do~estic and foreign, took an. -in
terest In Hunganan barley soon after It began to come 'on the market. 
Thanks to the superior quality of the 19.2.7 crop, new markets were 
obtained in Great Britain (137,000 bushels), and in Poland (10,000 
bushels brewer's barley, and 4,000 bushels fodder barley). Switzer
land, which is ve!'y fastidious with respect to the quality of its im
ported brewer's 'barley, took 113,000 bushels. The bulk of barley 
exports went to Austria-936,000 bushels of brewer's barley and 377,
000 bushels of fodder barley. The quantities taken by other customer 
countries were as foHows: Germany, 420,000 bushels; Yugoslavi&, 
281,000 bushels. .A total of 2,278,000 bushels was exported during 
the calendar year 1927. This is about one-fourth of the pre-war 
performance, and it is probable that this low volume of barley exports 
will not be greatly exceeded in future years. In. the first place, the 
greater peasant influence in Hungarian agriculture that has followed 
the land reform has tended toward lower yields per acre. There 
will probably be a greater demand for barley as a feeding stuff for 
liveE!tock within the country itself. 

OATS 

Before the 'World War, residual Hungary seeded 849,000 acres of 
onts annmlrlly. In 1927, only 643,000 acres were planted. The ' 
average yield pel' acre dm;ing the 5-year period ended in 1927 was 32.6 
bushels, as compared with the 1909-1913 average of 33.5 bushels. 
This indicates a general trend, since the war toward slightly lower 
yields. Average net production has decrea.sed (Table 31) from 24,
771,000 bushels during 1909-1913 to 20,248,000 bushels for the 5-year 
period ended 1927. 

TABLE 31.-Oat8: Statistic'dl balance8 of pre8ent Hungary, average 1909-1918, 'apd 

annual 19!:1-22 to 1928-S9 


Production Disappearance 

Acreage S..m 1 1-----;----1----;----1 ~f~~.('rOil yell! 
Gross Net Statistical h:~ J plus 

----------1------------------.. - 
1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 

Pre-wnr Iwcrsges:3 acre3 bu:hd3 bUlhe/8 bu:he/.3 bUlhe13 Bu:hel3 btuhe13 

!H9 3,693
1909-1913___..._•• __ • ___ ••, __• ____ 28,.464 24,771 22, 189 • 25.19 2,582 


Post·war years:' 

1921-22. _______ ._._. __ •••••••_••_. 885 3,850 21,964 e 18, 430 17,870 25.49 7566 
1922-23. _ ••••___..._______._._. ___ 8ll 3,628 22,663 19,034 17,479 24.38 11,.566
1923-24 __..._....._____ ..______... 73,426809 3, 619 27,458 24,378 20,952 25.71 
1924-25. __..___ • _____ ._. __... __ ... 708 3,080 15, 713 12, 594 12, 426 14.62 7168
1925-26. __ • _____• _________________ 717 3, 119 25,532 22,578 18, 702 21.36 13,876
1926-27 ___ ....._...__ • ____________ 679 2,954 24,802 22,005 19,637 22.19 72,368 
1927-28__ ..... ,._. ______ ..____ ._._. 613 2, 797 22, 513 .19,684 18,548 20.54 11,136 
1928-29 ....................._..... 650 2,829 23,725 20,896 ..... -......... -- -_........... 

I 4.35 bushels per acre (10, p. 115). 
, See 'Enbl€! 50 for number of horses. . 

"Acreage und production culcullited from Magyar Stntlsztlkai Evklln. 190IH913 • 
• Disnppearnnce per horse ns Indicated (10, p. 1!5).
I Acreage and production 1921-1927 from official records of U. S. Department of Agriculture, Bureau of 


Agricultural Economics . 

• Seed for following year 5uhtrncted from production for statad year, IIXf.'lpt average 1909-13, annum 


1928-29. 

1 Net exPOI'ts for yesrs beginning Aug. 1, from Intemlltl. Yearbook Agr. StaUs. 1924-25 and 1927-28. 
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The peasants seeded only 5.4 per cent of -,;heir cereolland to oats, as 
compared with 10.5 per cent seeded on the large estates during 
1926. (Table 1.) The land reform probably has created a per
manently depressing influence upon the areas planted to oats. The 
increased use of motor cars has conspicuously decreased the use of 
horses in cities. The army has been reduced and is emplo~ ID(ttor 
vehicles in plac.e of horses to a considerable extent. Demand for QM;t; 
has fallen oH,and as a. consequence acreage has steadily decreased 
to lj. proportio,u more in keeping with domestic requirements. 

Disappearance of oats in recent years has been somewhat less than 
before the World War. If the poor crop year 1924-25 is excluded, the 
disappearance of oats between 1922-23 itnd 1926-27 has averaged 
19,192,000 bushels, as compared with 22,189,000 bushels during 
1909-1913. During the seasons 1923-24 and 1925-26, net exports of 
oats were considerably higher than the estimated surplus produced 
before the World War. During the calendar year 1926, Austria 
absorbed 77 per cent of the oats exported from Hlmgary. Czecho
slovakia took 13 per cent and Italy 9 per cent. The remaining 1 per 
cent was divided among Yugoslavia, Switzerland, and Rumania. 

The peasants of Hungary do not feed oats to livestock to the extent 
that this cereal is utilized in central and northwestern Europe. More 
corn is employed on the small land holdings; therefore, following the 
land reform, the area seeded to oats in Hungary will probably tend to 
I'emain belo,v what was .normal before the World War. 

The quality of the 1927 crop was excellent; but net production was 
2,321,000 bushels b.<;>low that of 1926. There was thus a tendency to 
increase domestic prices, which was enhanced by the improvement in 
the building trade both in Budapest all'll in the Comitats and by an 
e~..pansion in" road building. Net e:\.]Jorts during 1927-28 declined 
1,232,000 bushels below those of the season 1926-27. The decline in 
exports was also affected 'by favorable harvests in the neighboring; 
States to the west and north. During the greater part of the year, 
oats were cheaper in Vienna than in Budapest. During the first half 
of the calendar year 1927 Hungary took a considerable part in supply
ing the oats required by the Italian Army; but later prices in Hungary 
rendered. this trade lmprofitable. 

DW'ing the calendar year ] 927 Hungary exported altogether 
1,794,000 bushels of oats. This was apportioned among the various 
countries as follows: Austria, 1,324,000 bushels; Italy, 249,000 bushels; 
Czechoslovakia, 198,000 bushels; other cOlmtries, 23,000 bushels. 

Domestic utilization of oats in Hungary will probably tend to 
remain below the pre-war t1ycrage; the result will probably be that net 
exports, which will fluctuate with seasonal fluctuations in production, 
will tend to average about the same as before the World War. 
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TABLE 32.-0at8: AcreaglJand production in Hungary, 1B77-1928 

HungBry (proper) Oroatla and Slavonla 'l'o131 Hungary 

Year 
Produc- Yield Yield YieldAcreage Acreage Produc- Acreage Produc

tion per acre tlon per acre tlon per acre 

t,(}(){) t,(}(){) t,(}(){) t,(}(){) t,(}(){) t,(}(){) 
Pre-war years: acru btuhtllr BUlhe/1 ocru bUlhtl418.._______________.-__ Bu8htl8 ocru bUlht18 BUlhtu 

1878____________• ______ 2.686 140,114 14. 93 ------ .. - ---_.... _- ------- .. 2,686 40.114 14.93 
2, 8M 160,168 21.08 _.. _-- ..-- .. -----..,.- -- ....- ...... 2, 8M 60, 168 2L081879 __ ••____ •______• ___ 


1886.___ • _______••______ 
 2, 691 138,252 14. 21 .. _------ ----...... -- .... _---- .. 2, 691 38, 252 14.21 
2.515 161.660 24.52 -------- -------- ------- .. 2, 515 61.660 24.521881__________________ • 2, 362 141.810 20.21 -------- -------- -------- 2.362 41.810 20.241882. _. _••________._.__ 2,469 161.500 'Ii. 34 ..... ..,....--- -------- ------- .. 2,469 61.500 'Ii. 341883___••_.__._."______ 2.454 151.161 20.85 ... ------- --, ..~--..: - .. ----- .. 2.454 51.161 20.85

1884. __•••___...__••••• 2,450 151,089 .23. 22 2, 450 57.080 23.22 
1885•••••_•••__•••••••• 51,774 22.52 

.-•• T,=;- 'TaoS" --iri.5" 2. 842 63,079 
1886. _........_.___•••• 2.602 58,346 22.42 'Ii4 5,312 10.30 2,816 63.658 22.13 
18U7. _••_••__••_••_. __• 2,585 65, 240 25.24 'Ii4 4.650 16. 07 2,850 69,800 24.45 

2.565 22.20 

1888••• __••______•• ____ 2,582 59,965 23.22 26t 4.002 15. 50 2.846 M,057 22. 51 
1880..........___ •• -. __ 2. 515 46, 207 18.41 242 2,00d 11.02 2. i5; 48, 963 11.76 
1890. _...__••__ ......._ 2. 454 56, 527 23.03 240 3, 89'J 16. 25 2,694 60,426 22.43
1801. ____._. __.._____ •• 2. 488 68, 859 'Ii. as 235 4,051 17.21 2, 723 72, 910 26.781892. ____ •___•• ______._. 2,481 60,228 26.69 235 3,810 16. 21 2,716 10,038 25.791893. ____• _______ •••___ 2,397 72, 704 30.33 230 3,879 16.87 2.6'Ii 76, 583 29.15 
1804 ___ .-.-.--------••• 2,436 74.036 30.76 230 5,353 ~'3. 27 2,666 SO,280 30.12
1895 ________•__••••____ 2. 377 72,400 30.46 215 4.478 2.'1.83 2, 592 76, 878 29.66
1896. ___• __ • __.. __ • __._ 2, 318 74,688 3'.l22 2'Il 5,346 23.55 2,545 80,034 3L45
1807•••_.___..__...____ 2, 216 55.060 24.85 235 4,402 18. 73 2,451 59.462 24.26 
1898. ________._. "",,_ 2,340 is, 104 33.63 247 i,02O 28.·12 2,587 85,724 33. 14
1800. _____•••__• ____... 2,382 81,219 34.10 245 6, 318 25.111 2,6'Ii 87.537 33.32 
1000......_••_____..... 2.424 10,637 29.14 247 5,567 2!.M 2,671 76,'204 28.531001. ___...__ • ______ •__ 2. 4'Ii 68, 081 28.05 241 5, 815 23.54 2,674 73,896 'Ii. 64 
1002. _••,. __ ' • ___. _._._ 6,31}12, 434 82.803 34.02 245 25.73 2.679 80.107 33.26 
1963..... __ ••- ....-..-- 2,528 87,330 34.55 250 7,330 29.32 2, ii8 94.660 34.07
1001 ••_..__ ••_____..._. 2,456 62, ..6 25.56 247 4,905 10.86 2,703 61.681 25.04
1905______.....___•• __ • 2, 513 is,OOS 3L04 247 6,076 24.60 2.760 84,084 30.471006__..___ ._._._••____ 2.5d2 87.729 34.24 252 5,539 21.98 2, 814 93,268 33.14
1007__••____•• _._..._._ 2.653 79.484 29.96 249 4.174 16. 76 2.. 002 83,658 28.83
1908. _••___••••_______ • 2, 612 70.168 26.86 247 4.253 17.22 2.859 74, 421 26.03
1009.....__• __ • ___••_•• 2.605 92. 260 34.24 247 5,608 22.70 2. 942 97.8.. 33.271910. ____________....__ 2,MO 70.600 26.78 241 4,017 16. 61 2.&91 74.716 25.93
lOll ••__..________._._. 2,653 80.658 33.'/9 2-17 5.553 22.48 2, !It'() 95, 211 32.83
1012••______ • _____.._•• 2, 473 16, 768 31.04 237 3,534 14.91 2, 710 SO. 302 29.63
1913. ____.••__ ._•• ____• 2,884 09,806 34. 61 271 6,566 24.23 3,155 106, 312 33.72 

War years:
1914...._........____•• 2,603 80, 537 33.25 255 5,766 22. 61 2.858 92.303 32.30 
1915. _____ ._•••••••••-- 2, 631 SO,861 30.73 267 5,367 20.10 2,808 86,228 29.75
1916. ______• ___""__" 2.652 84.501 31.00 281 6,300 22.42 2,933 00,801 30.00
1917. ___ ••_....__• ____• 2.586 53, 362 20.63 (I) -------- 2,586 53, 362 20.63 
1918•• __ ••_.___...._... 2,398 45, 928 19.15 (1) ~ ------- ... 2,398 45, 928 19.15 

Post-war years:
1919. __________ •••_. __• (l) (l) (I) (I) (1) <J) (1)
1020••• ,.______ ._••____ S02 22, 307 27.81 (I) ------- ... 802 22, ~'O7 27.81 
1921••___• __•• _.... __ ._ 885 21.964 2-1.82 <.) ~ ---- ... --- 885 21,9t.14 21AI2 
1022. '.' _____• __••••••_ 811 22,553 n81 811 22, 55.~ 'Ii. 811023... ______ • __• _____ -------
1924. ________ • __• _____• 
 809 'Ii. 458 33.94 809 27.458 33.94~ -------

708 15, 713 22.19 ~~ -------- 708 15.713 22.19 
1925. __•••____ ••______ • 717 25, 532 35. 61 (1) ~ -------- 717 25, 532 35.61
1926••_____••__ • __• ___• 679 24,802 36.53 (.) 679 24,802 M,~Im______. ____._._____ ------- ... 

643 22, 513 35.01 !~ ------- ... 643 22, 513 3(•..•·1 
1928___._•••_._. ______ • 650 23,725 36.50 !~ (1) -------- 650 23, 725 I '::'..'/0 

18..-1896 from DIlS Oelreide 1m Welt\·erkehr. Austrln 1000: 50-53. 

1807-1001 from DIlS Getrelde In Wcltverkehr. Austria 1905~ 20-21. 

l005-1gQ6 from DIlS Getreido In Weltverkehr, Austria 1009: 1~17. 

IIl07-1908 from Magyar S13t!sztlkni Evklln. 1910: 100-101. 

100IH912 fro'll Magyar Statlsztlkni tvkiln. 1913: 8;-88. 

1913-1915 from Mngynr Stntlsztlknl Evkiln. 1915: 86-81. 

10UH918 from Ann. Statls. Hongrois 1016. 1917. 1918: 40-44. 4i-52. 

1020 from Ann. StnUs. Hongrols 1919-1922: 56-60. 
1921-1928 from officilll records of U. S. Department 01 ~\gr!culture" Bureau of AgriculturoJ Economics. 


1 Winchesta: busbels converted Crom hectoliters . 
• Ceded to Yugoslnv!a. 

, Not nvnilable. 


CORN 

From 1921 the /l.-rea planted to corn steadily increased in Hungary 
until 1926. The pre-war average approximated 2,192,000 acres, 
whereas in 1926 the acreage was 2,631,000 acres. It fell off slightly 

http:21,9t.14
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to 2,625,000 acres in192.7. Between 1921 and 1923 climatic conditions 
were unfavorable, and yields per acre were low. Between 1924 and 
1926 conditions were more favorable, and net production was rela
tively high. There was not enough corn produced in 1921 and 1922 
to meet the domestic Hungarian requirements (Table 33), and a s:quill 
net importation was made during each of the calendar years 1922 and 
1923. 

TABLE 33.-Corn: Statistical balances oj present Hungary a/Jerilge 1909-1918, and 
annJwl 1921-22 to 19$8-119 

Production Disappearance EXp«)r;;ablo 
surplus{+)Crop year Acreage Seed I 

Statlsti. Per or dellcit 
Gross Net cal capital (-) 

----------1-----------------·1----

I Acreage and production calculated from Magyar Statisztikal Evkon 1909-1913. 

~war average:' I()()(),acru 
1900-1013 ••••••••••••••••••• 2, 192 

Poot-war years: , 
1921-22••••••••••••••••••••• 2, 167 
1922-23••••••••••••••••••••• 2,445 
1923-2....................... 2,459 
1924-25••••••••••••••••••••• 2,459 
1925'-26..................... 2,655 
JII26-;l7.,............, •••.•• 2, 631 
1927-28••••••••••••••••••••. 2,625 
1928-20•••••••••••••• ... _- ... - 2.63i 

J,()()() 
bwhtZ, 

1,228 

1,214 
1.360 
J,377
1,3;; 
1,487 
1,473 
1,470 
1,477 

J,()()()
InWItZ, 

60,813 

31,700 
48,725 
40,247 
74, 122 
87,960 
76,M4 
68,347 
43,324 

1,()()() 
bruhtl. 

59,585 

• 30.334 
47,348 
47,870 
72,635 
86,496 
75,074 
66,870 
41,874 

l,()()() I,()()() 
bruhtl& Bwht/. bruhtZ, 

• 58,389 7.68 + 1,196 

ao,5M 3.70 '-220 
47,426 5.83 '-78 
46,657 5.68 '+1,213 
65,813 7.95 , +6,822 
80,929 0.1:!7 , +5,007 
74,717 8.85 '+357 

---_.. ----- _...... -... -------..~..---_......----- .. -----------

I 0;00 bushel per acre (10, p. 19). 
I For populations see Tnble S. • 

• Total corn requirement considered to be equivalent to the average d(;;ppearance during 1911-1015.. {IO, 
p.W). 

J Acreage and production 1!l21-1928 frOID oIDcInl records of U. S. Department o( .Agriculture, Bureau o( 
Agricultural Economics. . 

• Seed for lollowlng year subtracted (rom production (or stated yenr, except (or Bverage 1909-1913 and 
annunl 1928-20. 

f Net imports indicated by (-) nnd net exports by (+) (or calendar years (ollowing the l"rOP year from 
Internntl. Yearbook Agr. Statis. 1925'-26 and 111".17-28. . 

Climatical conditions in 1924 brought net production to 13,000,000 
bushels above the pre-war normal, all but 6,822,000 bushels of which 
were absorbed within the country itself. The following year, another 
bumper crop followed increased acreage and favorable climatical con
ditions. Oruy 5,567,000 bushels were exported against 81,000,000 
bushels domestic disappearance. It is estimat9d that about 62,595,000 
bushels of corn were fed to hogs and fowls in 1925. Some corn was 
fed to cattle, horses, and sheep, and some was utilized industrially 
but, unlike the custom of Rumania and Yugoslavia, almost no corn 
was employed llS human food. 

Although, in 1926, the area planted was 2,631,000 acres (only 24,000 
acres below the &.rea of the previous year) the net production was 
11,422,000 bushels less. The quality of the crop was good; but on 
account of smaller production, domestic prices rose, and net exports 
fell off. 

Most of the corn e~"ported during the calendar year 1926, about 
3,721,000 bushels went to Czechoslovakia. Austria took 1,522,000 
bushels. The balance went to other cotmtries,including Germany, 
Italy, and Switzerland. 

The corn crop of 1927 was adversaly affected by frosts in May. 
Rains in September and subsequent warm weather greatly improved 
the injured crop j but the enal net production was 8,204,000 bushels 
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below that of the previous year. Prices rose, n.nd export stagnated. 

During the first part of the calendar year 1927 some old corn of the 

previous crop was shipped abrQad; but during the second half, corn 

was imported. The gross e:\.-ports reached 1,352,000 bushels, which 

was scarcel;r a quarter of the exports of the pr.eceding year (5,569,000 

bushels). The leading customers were Czechoslovakia, which took 

818,000' bushels, and Austria, which took 486,000 bushels. 
The depressed state of the Vienna li~estock market, as compared 

with the great numbers of cattle and swine in demand before the 

World War, h&:s had a profound effect upon the feed-lot industry in 

the territories now comI>risin~ Hungary. In pre-.wal' days thousands 

of lean animals, as well as large quantities of feeding stuffs, were 

shipped to the feed lots near Budapest and in the western Comitats 

where fat stock was prepared for the Vienna market. It is probable 

that as Viennn recovers its purchasing p.ower the feed-lot industry of 

Hungary will be reviyed and that not only will all domestically pro

duced corn be fed at homebut further quantities mn.y be imported from 

Rumania nnd Yugoslavia.
Lnte in 1927, the Ministry of Agricultme allowed the duty..:frec 

import of 995,000 bushels of corn, principally from Yugoslavia and 

Rumania, for use in the transit-fattening business. Under these pro

visions, conmlercial feeding organizations are allowed ·to inlport com 

for ree:\.-port in the form of pm;k and Inrd. 
Increased acreage and production of corn in Hungary is probably 

an after effect of the land reform. It is probable, also, that the dis

appearance of corn will increase in Hlmgary since the general trend of 

peasant agriculture will be to Taise more corn and hogs in proportion 

to the area of plowland than was customnry on the large estates where 

oat production in connection with horse breeding was preferred to 

com and swine. 

TABLE 34.-Corn: Acre(lge ariel production in Hungary, 1877-1928 

I,(}(}/) I,(}(}/) I,(}(}/) I,(}(}/) I,(}(}/) t,(}(}/)
bruhtu Bushm aCTa buahtu Bushels

aCTa btuhtl$ Bruheu aCTaPre-war years: 
4,340 154,200 12.47 ____•• ____ •••••• __ ....__ 4,346 54,200 12.4;

1877•• ____",,_____ •___ 
1102,864 21. 98 _______ • _. _____________• ·1,680 102,864 21. I~1878______._.••__ ••••• __ 4,680

1879._________•______ .__ 4,633 165,057 14.24 •______ •••__ • __•• _____ __ 4,633 65, 957 H.24 
1880.______ •______..____ 4,Oll 198,769 21.42 _______________••__ •___ _ 4, 611 98, 769 21. 42 
l!!8L_____ ._____________ 4,438 181,913. 18.40 ______.• _____ •______• __ • -1,438 81, 913 18.46 
1882_____ • ____ ._________ 4,680 1107,523 22. 98 ____•________ • __ •__ •___ • 4, tlSO 107.523 22.9!!
IIlB3____________________ ",1i07 187,231 19.35 __• ___________________ __ 4, 1i07 87,231 1II.3.'i

4,586 190,341 19. 70 _______ . _______________ _ 90,341 1I). 701884__________________ . 4; 58tI
",633 111,399 24.04 761 11,725 15.41 0, 394 123, 123 22. 83

1885.__________________• 
86,251 18.24 773 13,65., 17.66 5, 5tl2 99, 004 18. IIi1888_____ •_______•____.__ 4,729 
75,2n 10.66 773 U,149 14.42 5,200 86,420 10.34

1887....________________ 4,517
4,608 97,392 21.14 '191 13,562 17.15 5,399 110,954 20.551888_________•____._____

1881"-.________ . ________ 4,789 104,549 21.83 798 12,044 10.22 5,587 117,493 21.03 
91,412 19.. 15 815 13,3M 16. 39 5, 589 J04,766 18.75

1890____ ...___ .__________ 4,774
1891 ______ ._____________ 4,972 149,011 29.97 857 16, 247 18.00 5,829 16.5, 258 28.35 

5,162 118, 954 23.04 867 10,231 18.72 0,020 135,185 22.42
1892____________________ 

137,134 27.09 877 15,861 18. CIJ 5, 940 152, 995 25. 761893___________ .________ 5,063
1894._______ .___________ ",996 70,091 1-1.03 902 12, 610 13.98 5,898 82,101, 14.02

18,73.'i ' 20.77 6,210 164,766 26. 53
]805.____ •• ____________• 5,308 146,031 27.51 902 

18,200 20.2·1 6, 049 149, 540 24. 72
1896..._._______________ 0,145 131,248 25.51 I 004 

J6. 56 5, ro! 118, 513 20.15
103,004 21.15 882 H,6OU1897--------------------1 4,912 966 20,463 21.18 0,190 147,846 23.881898.__ •_____________ •• _ 5,224 127,383 2-1. 38 

1899..._____ • ____...____ • 5,201 • U5, 982 22. 05 I 909 14,6S0 10.15. 0,170 130,662 21.18 

1 WJncbester bushels converted (rom beclOlirer5. 
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TABLE 34.-Corn: Acr:eage and production jnHungary, J877-1geS-iContinued 

.HuuBlUY (proper) Croatla.lllld. SJavon/a 'rota! Hungary 

I .; t 

Ac:re818 !'rOduc- 'Yield IA-... PrCldue • Yjeld A-~ PrQduc-' yield
tion ~ """ fiatt per acre ~~....... Uon per II(lI8 


--------·1---1:'---- --- . -'---'--
1.(J(J() ) f()()O 1,()()O t,()()O 1,000 1.000 

PJ:e.WIIl" yeara-·-Coutd. ocr" ~u ' acru ,builicu BUI~lI acru /lufAtll ~.e&. 
l\lOll~.........__________ 5;478 ~~~14 " 1117 '18,692 20:35' 6;3115 146.346' 22.S8:
127.6M 

/1,"'14 127,387. :l3;t4 ~ 20;467 , 21.34 6,300 14'1,>854 ~13: 
IQ4.oS:I6 \n1 15, 2.55 16.28 11,9,800 11/.05. 

1001.••________________ • 

,1=:::::::::::::::::::: },~ ( ~~} 974' 24.41 t~ 2·,,21;'136; 7-18 :13,114 159,522. 
! 69i3l8, 1176, lk 366 11.05 6,a29 7~ '1M'19M.....___...___•••_•• 12':14 


1905~•••_.........___... g~ i~M 1 385 18:61 6,ZY 112;431' 18:04'
~Q461~•••_____ ••__• __•••• 6,715 ,1'924> f $'3l 1;:' '21),471' 20.35 ! 6,\721 183,3l/Ii I 27. 2\)' 

6,03~ : 1~617 11!8' 11,004 18.1.5 7i~ ~73,:.m. 24.72
l~:::::::::::::::::::: Ii 831' ' 146; 127- · ~!~ 1,00i 20,278' 20:20 6,835 l~ 24.35 


1009..............__ .... 0;061: 161'.861 2O.;r: 1;~ 21 7M: 21.nr , 7.062; 1 ·612 2.6,00 

1910:................__• 5,1l9S 187,733' ,11.30 2D;758 25.86 6,W!' 213;491 30:62: 

IUll.......________..... 6;090 • 137,--121 22.117 1~Q2t: 24;007 ' ZI:« i. 7,-1M 161; 41!8 22.QQ' 

1912.................... 6,022 , li6, 6Q5 • 29.a.t 1,046 24;0115 23.03 7,Q6'l 12OO:~761 

11l13, .................... 6,129 ISZ, 06lI • 20.71' 1,011 28, \lS5' 26.88 7,206 211,023' 
 ~g 

WarylllU'l!: 

1914...........__....... 6,016 , 172,3OIl 28.05 1,057 25,&15 24.47 , 7;062 198,17( 28.30 
 ..~ 
10\5.................... 6,084 leo. 100 .26.32 l,Q43 1,5,496 14.86 7,127 175,65.~ 24.05 

1016.................... 0,8211 00,316 16.01 1,082' 12, 267 11.34 6,011 105,583 15.28 

IOL7.................... 1i,778 100,618 t7.W 5,778 100,618 17.00 

1918.................... 5,569 94,378 16. 96 ~ ~ 5,560 94,378 16.96 

.~ 


l'ost·wdr years: 

1010...._............... (l) (J) (l) (1) (1) (1) 

1020.................... 2,017 50,163 24.87 (1 2,317 50,163 24.87
<'l 
1021.................... 2,167 31,700 14.63 2,167 31,700 14.63 

11122.................... 2,M5 48,725 19.00 -------- 2,445 48,725 111.00
-----.-
19".l3.................... 2,459 40,247 20.00 ~ -------- 2,459 49,247 20.03
~~ 1024.................... 2,450 74,122 30.14 -------- 2,459 74,122 30.14 

I~.................... 2..655 87,060 33.13 (:~ -------- 2,655 87,1169' 33.13 

1926.................... 2,631 76,544 29.09' m 2,631 76,~ 

192i..............._.... 2,625 68,347 26.M (t) [~ 

~ r-_.. ...-·· .......--· 2,625 68,34't. . ~:3! 

1028.................... 2,637 43,324 16.43' (1) (1) 2,637 43,324- 16.43 


1877-1896 from Das Oetrelde 1m 'VeltYerkehr, Austria, 1900: 50-53. 

1807-1001 from Das Oetroldo 1111 Weltverkehr, .\ustrlll,loo.i: 2G-21. 

1905-6 from DIIS Oetroldo im Wellverkehr, Austria, 1\iOO: 1.6-17. 

lW'j-lOO8 from 1>Iagynr Statisztlkni Evk6u.1910: 1\10-101. 

19(!l)-1912 from Magyar Statisztlknl EYkou. 1913: 87-88. 

1013-1915 from Magyar statiS1.tlka! Evkilu.1915: 85-1)6. 

1916-1918 from Anu, Statis. H.ongrois, 1916, 1017. 1018" «H4, 47-52. 

10"20 from Ann. stallS. HongrOls, 1020-11122: 56.00. , 

1021-1028 from official records of U. S. DePartment of Agriculture, .Bureau of .-\grfcult'unil EoouoDilcs. 


'Ceded to Yugoslavia". I Not'8VDllable: 

POTATOES 

The territories comprising residual Hungary were just about 
self-sufficient before the World War, as far as potatoes wereconcerned. 
In the spring new potatoes were sliippeti nifu' Budapest irOill' the 
southern Comitats now part of Yugosl~via.. :bater m.> the season 
the centl'a:l eornitats, noW constituting Hun:g8.r.yi, sfiipped llOtillltoes 
to Vienna and Prague. :But, tllis trade was miimpomlanti.Omy 
small quantities of potatoes welle used! in~ustriallY', as; complired with 
the quantities'in regions like Slovsltia, Bolieniia;, alid G'Rlicia:, where 
al>und'ant rainfall makes potatoes Ii crop of pri'il'taiiY agrioultural im.. 
portance, Relatively slit/ill Quantities'ofl pot'~es ape' fed to swine: in 
Hunga.ry, where porkprod'uetion, a!=! in tlle'1!Jmted1StatieS; is'lfsSooi8Jted: 
with com production and: is' not dependent" upon tile; potatb; CIfOP, 
i\S is the case in Germany and Poland, 

The Austrian Goveriirilen"t lias published eS1funates of the potato 
requirements of each of the districts~ of the old· AuS1iro..Hungarian 
Monarchy (I, p. 515),placmg the peI' caJ?itlf huniatl . consumption 
in the olel Kingdom of Hungary at 1.11 qumtaJs or 4,,30 bushels per 

71613°-30--5 
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oapita. -Conditions in the 'Qomitat~ oomprising :residueJ Hungary 
were abo,llt ave:t:age for the old Klngdom, and this figure may be 
ao®p.ted as representing the pre-war hurnanfood requirements of 
:Sudapest and the Comitats now comprising the Hungarian State. 

The pre-war quantity of potatoes utiliied industrially or :fed to 
~vestoCk h!ls been estimate~ at about 30 per oent of the netpI:pducft 
tlOn; that 13, gross produotion, less seed, less 10 per oent for decay 
and for potatoes that ha've otherwise become unava.ilable for t1.tUiza
tion. The pre-war potlLto situation in residual Hungary which 
has been based upon AUBtrian governmental estimates, may be con
sidered to be approximated b:rthe dll<tainTll<ble 35. The area planted 
averaged 619,000 aores; whioh produced 71,118,000 bushels g:t:oss, 
or 4:8,005,000 bushels neii. 'Of this a.mount, 32,710,000 bushels 'vere 
consumed annualll itS human food, and 14,401

1
500 bushels were fed 

to :livestock or utilized industrially. The resUlting small statistical 
surplus during 1909-1913 averaged 893,000 bushels per year. 
TABLE 35.-Potalocs: Stalisfical balllnces oj present Hungary, alierage 1909-1918, 

alia; annllal19S1-f!!! to ,19£8-£9 

Production Disappearance E:qlOrt-
IIble 

Crop year Acre- Seed I SurplU8 (+) 

ago Gross NetJ Toto! ce~r~J deflC~r (_)
-----------1--1----------'--1----

I,OfJO 1,000 UXJO 1,000 l,OfJO 
Pro-war Ilverage: • aeru bruheu ~ bruhe18 brWid& Btu/'.lla 1,000 btuhtla 

1909-1913,., _................__ •••••• Gl9 16.llOl 71,118 48,005 '47,112 6.19 +8113 
PllSt-1Var yean;: • 1921-22.__ •__ ....._......._..._.____ 
 665 1;,190 45,898 21,8113 24,138 2. 99 1 +765 

1922-23.............. _•• __ ...... '_'" 635 11),415 ~S,490 26,942 2i,343 3.36 ; -401 

1923-24__•••• _••••••••_.............. tH6 It\, 699 49, O:M 28, 302 2i, 372 3.33 ; +000 

1924-25__........................... 612 15,820 56,406 34,118 33.li09 4.05 '+009 

19'>..5-26.._....... ., ............. ____ 644 16,tH; &1,859 60,3;2 69,250 7.08 ;+1,122 

1926-2i............ , ............_... mil 16,001 68,880 45,396 4O,~0\ 4.80 1 +4,905 

192i-28............................. &12 16, 500 73,606 49,367 46,0\6 5.51 • +2, 451 

1926-29.............__.._........._. 655 , 16,!tJ2 4;,280 25,620 , ___•••______._._...._...._.... 


1 :15.85 bushels per !ltTe (10, 'po e7). 
1 10 per cent of b'1'OSS protluction deducted for decay and otber losses and seed for following year siJb

tmctedfroUl protlulltion for stated year, e.lcept flvemge for 1909-1913, and nnnuall926-29. 
• For Ji<JPUlations, see 'rabin 8.' , 
• Acreaga.nnd production oolculated froUl Magyar Statisztikai Evkiln.190IH913. 
• Bum"ll t'Onsumption, 4.3 bushels per capita (I, p. 515)•.Industrial and livestock consumption, 30 

per cent 01' net protl)1ction, or H,~OI,500 bushels. 
• ,Acreage !lnd prvJuction 1921-19'.!S from official records of U. S. Department of Agriculture, Bureou of 

AlI1'icultuml Eoonon:lcs. 
1 N@t Imports indlcate!1 by (-) and net Il'tPorts by C+) for calandar years CromInt,ematl. Yearbook 

Agr. Stalls. 19'24-25 and 192i-28. 

The acreage of potatoes was increased during 1921, 1922, and 1923; 
:yet net production was only about half of the pre-war normal because 
of climatic conditions and the low quality of seed potatoes employed. 
Befo.re the World War it had been customary t.o renew seed potatoes 
every two or three years with importations from Germany or 
Slovakia; butafter thewar this practice was discontinued until 1922. 
In this year and in 1923, the Government distributed seed potatoes 
from 'Germany and Poland, gratis, on the condition that the growers 
would tW'n over to the Government for iW'ther distribution a qUlUl.tity 
of potatoes from the new crop equal to one and one-half times the. 
quantity of seed potatoes reCeIved. 

It is probable that the yields from 192~ to 1927, which were hlgher 
than those of the three preceding years, were somewhat benefited by 
this improvement in seed. However, these ioW' seasons were favor
able to the development of potatoes, and the 1925 and 192.7 net 
production exceeded the pre-war average. Up through 1924 dis
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appearance ,of potatoes was:far below the pre-war average; nev,erthe
less, with the exception of 1922, potatoes were exportedcach year. 

There are seven starch factories and five large distilleries inHungary. 
Th~ factories, which l\se wheat, com, and rice as well as potatoes, 
worked only part time .in 1924. The starch factories worked at 
about one-thlr-d capacity and the distilleries at about one-tenth 
capacity. It is probable that few pott8.toes were fed to stock during 
these years and that human consumption was also reduced. 

In 1925 'the use of potatoes was probably a little above the pre-war 
normal, and 1,122,000 bushels (net) were exported abroad. The 
crop waS of record proportion~, ,reaching 60,37,2,000 bushels (net), as 
compared with an average of 48,005,000 bushels during 1909-1913. 
The cheap price of Hungarianpotatoes in the fall and winterofl925-26 
stimulated demand from foreign countries, and 4,987,000 hushels 
gross were expol'ted during the calendar year i926. This remarkable 
rise in exports followed heavy purchases (2,737,000 bushels) by Aus
trian distilleries. Czechoslovakia t{)ok 1,246,000 bushels; Greece, 
501,000 bushels; Switzerland, 171,000 bushels; Yugosla.via, 127,000 
bushels; Italy, 108,000 bushels; Germany, 79,000 bushels; and other 
countries, 18,000 bushels. 

Hungary import~d 81,915 bushels during 1926 from ,Austria and 
YugoslaVla. 

The crop of 1927 exceeded that of 1926 by 3,971,000 bushels (net); 
yet the exports were less than those of the previous season, totaling 
2,662,000 bushels gross. The greatest part of these axports, 893,000 
bushels, went to Austria. E~-ports to other countries were as follows: 
To Greece, 496,000 bushels; to Czechoslovakia, 486,000 bushels; 
to Yugoslavia, 466,000 bushels; to Italy, 173,000 bushels; to Ger
many, 142,000 bushels; and to other countries, 6,000 bushels. 

Hungary imported 211,000 bushels of potatoes in 1927 'from 
Yugoslavia, Rumania, and Italy. 

Domestic trade in potatoes was slack throughout 1927, and it is 
remarked 8S a new phenomenon by experts that the consumption of 
potatoes, in recent years, has diminished considerably (3). 

SUGAR BEETS AND BEET SUGAR 

Just as the beet-sugar industry of the Al!strian Empire w~s financed 
and controlled largely from Vlenna, so ill the former Kingdom of 
Hunga:ry this ,industry was controlled by a few banks in Budapest 
and one or two financially powerful fanrilies. The 31 '/:I factories and 
refineries located in the old Kingdom of Hungary were closely afIili
at~ with the 192'/:1 factolies located in the old Empire of Austria. 
Most of the former Hungarian factories were situated outside the 
present frontiers of Hungary. Hence, when the country was lparti
tioned, following the treaty of Trianon, 8 factories jn Slovakia 
went to Czoohoslovakia, 2 in Transylvania went to Rumania, 4 ,in 
Voivodina and 1 in Croatia and Slavonia went to Yu~oslavia, and 3 
in Burgenland went to Austria. Hungaryretain.eo. 11 factories, 
;producing both raw and refined sugar, and 2 refineries. 

During the five sugar sessons September 1, 1909, to August 31, 1914, 
the 11 factories 28 now located in Hungary worked on the average 

r. The number of factories in opemtion dnring anyone year varied considerahly before the World War. 
Durinl,l the sugar season 1913-H there were 31 factories reported to be in operation in Hungary and 18i in 
operatlon in Austriu, where 5 factories did not report openltilms during thllt season. ' 

U Two factories,. one lit Surkud in the Gomitat of Blhnr and one ut .ErC$i in Flier Gomitat, operated only 
the last two seasons of this period, as Is noted in Table 36. . 

http:Hungaryretain.eo
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1,6QJl.!~M ~Qr;tt~. of ~,ts.·a.nd! proctu~ ,2:.22,30.6, sh0J!1; ,t(i)lls~i' J;B.W· 
BUgru:,.•as ia,inQica.ted in: 'Fa.ble 3j},1. 
a'~~. 36,.-SuQar b~l!~ wo~~~d a,!lp Il)ffJpr ,PJo4w;efl at jqP.lQrj.lHJ in p.'1w:a.ti.cm iJl, 

,H'Imgqry, prc,sent boundo,T1(,. averaq,.1l ~'909-10 to, 1918-14 ' 
I' , Su 

Sugar, beets 'pr~ced
COll\itat and'site.oftlactory, worked, at i/i.wl'UlS.

fltQto!'Y, Qf.r~}\': 
sugar 

FrllUl ~tjIQ'Mlttat~~ilqli;E.\\ki!lI,. 111111 to 1!!~4 ~1\1!11lI\0!1 ·t F;aIj~i!J8t;\lP dp"sucrn". 
I 2-year average 1912-13 aOII1913-1,4, 
13'year avem~IOOIHO to 1911-12. Not separately stated for the lant-2 years. 
IOne-lIn1t1iH , I!cilts \l(Qrl>e!landsugar'I)r!>jlp,CI\<l at.2, flilltorl!lS rellWt\l!l( tobeiu.oJ1Q{lltloll'!A,Za lpu

In 11I1:z.:.13 and 1 ,13-14 ave~ed wit.h the sepamte data for thii's~eninCs plant for lOOIHO to 191:1-12: fUll 

It h.~ .Q~~ QSJi\mJl\~1:l t.Q.fl\t dll,~g J;Q09-.-~9l3the lWi~a p~8(1;I;.t,ed ,w 
sug,~~'b~ts w.i.1Jhi'Q. the te~tQI!i~s ,uo.w qQnsiti~utWg H~~a.rya;v.eJt~4 
l3l,OQ!;), ~Ct:~~i '@4:PliQJ;lu~<ll ~~]J~lty. 1,5;1,3,000; ~b9rt W,I~§ of s~l!J,' 
beets.T~ 11. Sijg@. :(~~U1.J;i~1i.4.u!?, \\\QrkecL up f!.Jmij~a~.ut Q5,QQO 
tOIl&. Qf Q~ts p1;ocluC89f in. tQr~fiQ1ji~~oq,tsid~ 1(b.e.;fr~:g.tJ,.eJiS; OfPlitl~~t
da.y Jiliun.ga.ry:. lit req;uired ~Q: IW, a..'\'(er~~ 7.~31 tQl)§. Qf ~e;ts;tp,p1:o
duce 1 to.Q.<Qf..t:Q\w !?uglW} dJ],rWg; this n~mo,d:, ~ th~t W tlwil,1Ht3,Q0Q 
shollttpns, of dqmef?tically. produ.cedi Q~ets b~eJltput tll;rQ'Qgll thft, fl.llga"r 
factories, they would have yielded the eqpiV;aJ,ent Qf 2.0.QjOQOI @PIit 
tQ~ of .l'~;W; !?lJg~. 
l'ABLIE 37.-AcreQQfl a7J,d, pro(l.uction oJ-sugar bee(s and production of sugar in Hun

gafy, preselltboundary; average 1909-10 10 ,1918'--,14, and annual 19$.J.-Se to 
191!7-28 

\"ear belllnqing September 1 

117.09!I. 
90.259 

1361073 
~.83t! 
185)128 
1~1ljjfl 
~5.. 770 
2211,000 

d!~-;~ ~'l:~d,Pfll!l!lctiOP.Of sUI!J'f beets froIJI U. S. Dellt. Agr. Y,earbook 1926; JIlOSt S!lIW,I!~

Post-war ocreage and Pro!luqtlQII,of,su~r b!l!\.ts an!i.Pf!l!lu.c,tt(l\l.,oJ sug~rfroIJI Qlflc!~ fAAQr_(j~.or,l!. fl. 
DePBttlD,Ill!t of Agriculture; Bureau of Agncultur!li Eco,noUli,cs. 

1 An addltIona195.000 short tons of'beets imported from present Rumania, YugoslavIa, and;Austrian 
terrltornwere,wo~ild UP,llt the factorIes Qf're;;ltluj1lHuQgary. . 

I IncludeS tlia sili!ar produced toom tho 95;000 short tOns of beets indicate<} in footnote I. Using the same 
yield ilf sul!JU: P5lr tou of beets,1l$ in!1icated iI! Table 36 to estim(lte the total sugar produced {rom tlle pre-,,!ar 
productlQIl of sugar beets in.preseQt Hungary, would bOeQUivalent to 209,000 short tons. 

J The post-warsugarpro,duotiOIlIlKllnlB,inclUde sugar produced at a'fae,tory, In Szoinok bUllt;durlng,tho,' 
war, with a daily CBI!Bclty of 1.liOO short tons, and after 1923 iucludes a fectory estllblished cin BudoP.OSt,III 
1923. with a daily capacity of 66 carlooos,or 728 short tons of beets dally. ' ' 

• PrelimlUljry. 
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Aside hom ,the ,citizens ,of J3'udlll~!'Jt 'aoo ,of 11. few ~ailge !centerli!, 
the l'®:k 'a'nd ~e 'of lIungariMls fUSe very :Ii't't1e slfgil.'t. i(§nlike the 

'Austrian pef1.Sants, who ,include coffee ~in their diet, ,the Hungarian 
peasa.n;tsseldom use either tea or coffee.' FurtheJ'lIlore, honey is 
widfily employed :as the ·swee'teD.'ing agent in 'the~rt'lmary 'household 
coolci,ng ra~herthan su~ar. The, total_statis~ical <!isappear~ce .of 
raw .8"UKar lID -the old KiIlgdQm ,0f;a:ung.a.ry) >lIlciudingCroatia '8.IId 
SlavQnla., aver~ea ,1;5.86 pounds jier 'capita ~duri:ng the sugar 1$ll'80,p 
1909-rO; wbereas in 1913-J4 !per capiti)ltlisap'pearance reached :24.38 
po~ds.29 .. 

if}uring ·the five sugar 'Seasons -ended \1.'913-14, th'e :averagestatis
tica:! disappearance of raw sugar in the old Kingdom of iFlulig'lliy w:as 
211,203 'shott toils. AssUming tha.t the 'a,nnual per cSiPita consump
tion of sugar in Budapest was at least eq.uivalent to the _ho:u~ehold 
consumption lin Viienna :(47 .pounds per C'apita) :an'<iempi'oyingthe 
1910 -po.pulatiQn ofS80,371, ~e annual pre-war ,requirement 'of ,the 
Hungarian capital would have amounted to practically 20j689 ·short 
tons. This would indic.ate that 190.514 short tons were C'bllilUfu'ed 
in provincial Hungary, which prorated over the 20,'006,H6IProVi.'rl'cial 
pop:wation gives a rough approximation of:about 19 pounds [)er 
capIta. 

The 1910 population of the area -comprisetl 'W:i,thih the-bountlaiiies 
of the present Kingdom of Hu'Iiga.ry has ,beenestj:matedat 7·,606.,971. 
Assuming that the 6,726,600 ;provincial, inhabitants 'consumed at 
least as much sugar.:as thea'Ve:M~ of the 'Old ~ofu, 'the ;PI'o~oial 
pre-war requi!:ement of ,residual Hungary would :have ibee~. 'approxi
mately 63,903 short tons. l.l.dding the requirement of Budapest, 
or ?0,689 short tons,30 gives 84,592 ~ho~ tons, or 22.2 founds per 
caPIta as ,the (average pre-war sugar disappearance '0 Hungary, 
PI"eSent hound'aries. 

During the season 1921~22, whensugat production tl~ctel\Set::l ,to 
67,096 short tons,apout 10,965 shott tonsofstfgar were imjiorteo, 
and the citizens ,of Budtlipest were reported '00 ha~ resorteQ to 'the 
use of saccharine, Moot :addihg the V:lsible sUpply l8.t:tlle ib'egihtiliig 
of the season and deducting 'the wsible'Supply a.t the end of 'tIre -season 
as well as exports ,during the J2 moh'ths, the 'i'esultant s'tiatistical 
'disappearanCe was a.bout 74;630 shoft1OOIiS. (Table ~8.) 1>tora.'tifig 
this aCllOlmt over the 1921 estimated pop'ulatioho'f -8,065,537giVilg 
an average per capita 1lisappeatanee of 18:5 pounds. 

".This latter figure.ls only aJlttie more than halt oC the average pre-wBr,bp!1SelJQld dlllnJl}iellrimceOf sUilir 
in the. tettltorles roIti\J'rislbg the preseiltRiJ)lUb1ic DC Austiia and Including the high Consumption center 
DC Vienna. whldh iii 1911l'-18 WIlS approilmillllTy _3.6 pouiIds .per Caplth. 

). buring tbe 8ugnr stla&on Sept. I~ 19201. to Aug. 31.1925. cheap. sugar brought_ Pr . cbjlsllIl!J!tHlD 
up to '5101'81 sborl lobi!. wb'el'!JilSBuu!l\Jl!lft Cbl1Sulblld 43,084 shlitttolis Ih ltit'ins of tn. (¥ORGAN
J •. R. Cons. Rpt. Aug. 23. 'l9Jl6.)' [Ty~written COpy on file In cBureBUAgricultUraI E O!illcslllbmry,l 
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TABLE 38.-Sugar in tirms ofTaw: .Approximate8Upply and distribution 01 present
"llungar.y, average 1909-10 to 1915-.14.c,and Ilnn:ual1ge1-"ee to 192'l-.eB 

. Average f 
Item 1900-10to lQ21-22 1922-23 1923-2~ 1924-25 1925-:26 192&:2711927-28 

1913-14 

-'-------1----1·---------------------
Visible· supply on Shortl01l8 &lOrl.101I8 Short trm. Short 10118 Short 10118 Shorl Irma Short ton8 SIIllrt 10118Sept. L_~______ .___ __________ 13,657 17, 08S __________ __________ ..19, 671 4,834 8, 27Il 
Net production______ • 222, 306 3 67,096 • 90,259 '136, 073 • 222, 838 1183, 128 • 192, 998 IIl105, mImportation________________-. __ qo,OO5 '1,028 &.162 __________ __________ ___ _____ _~ 

'rota!.. ________ ~~ '98,375 136,235 222,338 202,.799 197,832 214,.06ll 

Exportatlon__________ ----------1---------- ·55, 417 • 90,145 7.95, 332 "84,3097108,,4\13 .! 78, 599
·VIsible supply on 

Aug. 31_~ __ ~ _______ ====~ ,19,671 "4,834 10 8,270 .11 10,500. 

To.tal export I
and. on hand 
atendofyesr_ '131,714 ~ 65,417 90,145 128,164100,166 86,869 94,815 

Dlsappearance.._____ ~I~ 42,958 46,090 794,674 7.102,633 110,963~ 

R.eftned:, raw:: 1:1.14. 
I Report of Vice Consul. Digby A. Willson, Oct .. 25, 1922, Budapest • 
• See Table 37. 

I Ann. Internatl. Inst. 1922: 48-49. 

• Magyar Statlsztikai Szemle January, 1924: 38. 
• Maygar Statlsztikai Szemle November-December, 1924. 
'Report of Consul Walter S. Reineck, Dec.:;, 1924. 
T Hungarian Commerce and Industry In the year 1926 (9, p. 98).
• From report of Vice Consul John H. Morgan dated Nov. 21, 1927, Budapest. 
• By d1tIerence. 
10 From report of Vice Consul. John H. Morgan dated Oct. 20, 1927,Budapest. 
II From official records of U.S. Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Agricultural EconomlC5. 
U From Commerce BUd Industry of. Hungary in the year 1927 (8, p. 1!!6). 
11 From report of Vice Consul John. H. Morgan dated Sept. 20, 1928, Budapest. 
11 Disappearance discussed in text. 

It is comparatively easy to keep the production, distribution, -and 
retail sale of sugar under the inspection of Government officials. Also, 
sqgar has a relatively high taxable value in propol'tionto its .bulk, 
and each of the succession States has fostered .its production as .a 
means Qfbuilding up national income. About January 1, 1921, the 
Hungarian Government fued the domestic sales price of sugar and 
decreed that 47.S per cent of this price should accrue to the account 
of the State. At the same .time, the Governmentpleclged its sugar 
revenues-thus obtained as securityfor a.reconstruction loan for which' 
Hungary was negotiating abroad. 

Thus a.n indirect tax was levied by the Government on all con
sumers of sugar through what it designated as Treasuryparticipa
tion.31 This participation so raised .the price of sugar that consump
tion decreased during the s~ason of 1922-:23 to about 43,000 short 
tons. During the season 1923-24, consumption continued far below 
normal, and saccharine was widely employed as a substitute. During 
these years the cost of sugar to the foreign buyer in Hungary was 
less than that inCzechcslovakia because of the lower exchange rate 

. of the Hungarian crown in terms of foreign currency, a.nd in 1924 
the entire-surplus of the factories of Hungary is reported to have been 
bought up by foreign buyers. The equivalent of more-than 90,000 
short tons of raw smgar was sent abroad during the season 1923-24, 
the greater portion going to Italy. 

It Treasury participation amounted to 35.61 per cent of the sales price on Jan. I, 1923, and rose to 53.5 
per cent by De..oember, 1924.. Reineck, W. S., Cons. Rpt. Dec. 6,1924, Bowman T. D., Cons. Rpt. JulY13,
1926. [Typewritten copies on file In Dureau Agricultural Economics Library. j 
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By December, 1925, the degree of Treasury participation was 
decreased to 41.4 per cent of the purchase price. Prices remained 
fairly stable during 1925, and domestic consumption increased rapidly 
to about 102,600 short tons during 1925-26. As a result, the income 
to the State was greater than when the higher rate of participation was 
levied. 

On account of the importance of domestic sugar sales as a source 
of in.ternal revenue and the exports of sugar as a means of reducing the 
adverse trade balance of the country, the Government has taken 
every means of increasing sugar-beet production. 

Sugar-beet production in Europe has always been an industry 
essentially associated with large-estate farming. As indicated in 
Table 1,89.1 per cent of the sugar-beet acreage in 1926 was planted 
by farmers operating 142.2 acres or more. Small peasants are not 
equipped to grow beets as well as are the large operators and do not 
obtain such large returns per acre. The beets produced by large 
operators in 1926 represented about 90 per cent of the total crop. 

The acreage of sugar beets has increased rapidly since the World 
War. The 1921-22 crop was produced on 103,000 acres, whereas for 
1924-25 a total of 168,000 acres was planted, as compared with an 
average of 131,000 acres before the war. (Table 37.) The large 
acreage in 1924 followed material support given to the producers by 
the manufacturers in the way of loans on favorable terms, enabling 
the farmers to purchase much-needed implements. There was a 
falling off in 1925 of 5,000 acres, and in the following year about 
7,000 additional acres went out of cultivation. This was the conse
quence of world overproduction in sugar, the slump in the price of 
sugar in foreign markets being reflected in a decrease in the prices 
paid for beets to the growers in Hungary. . 

The low price of sugar in Hungary during 1925-26 resulted in an 
increase in domestic consumption. The amount of sugar taxed for 
home use during the season was equivalent to 102,633 short tons of 
raw sugar. About 95,000 short tons were exported. The quantity of 
sugar taxed for home use in Hungary during the season 1925-26 is 
considerably larger than the estimated pre-war disappearance, but is 
still only 24.6 pounds per capita, as compared with 36.7 pounds in 
Austria and 61.2 pounds in CzechOf~lovakia. 

Production of sugar in 1926-27 was reported by the International 
Institute of Agriculture in Rome at 193,000 short tons. The follow
ing year, 1927-28, unofficial estimates placed production at 206,000 
short tons, an increase of 6.7 per cent. E~..ports of sugar in terms of 
raw sugar amounted to 83,199 short tons in the calendar year 1926, 
as compared with 84,309 short tons in 1927. This is an increase of 
only 1.3 per cent. 

The export of 1927 did not respond more nearly to the increased 
production of that year over 1926 because, in the first place, the 
conditions of the world market were unfavorable, also because 
domestic consumption increased, so that there remained a relatively 
smaller proportion of the production available for export than in 
1926 (3). 

In all of the other succession States the acreage of sugar beets shows 
a tendency tofiuctuate with conditions of the world market and the 
price paid to growers. Particularly is this so in Hungary, because 
such a large percentage of the area grown is on large-estate lands} 
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W9-0&em!mllg~'m~nt ~ mo;r~ s~,1!Sitjv.e.tp eCQpo.lD,!C ~h,aQg~ thaJl is that 
~¢. i1§@Jl~ lAA4s. . 

t~WE} ~~ .IDmc,~~ A(h~ 'l}!1glg '~rAA1') 9t}lqJ}g{lrym ie~~of 'raw 
8~J>~~oqn~cies d\!rlng~}le ~~~~~~m J9~1> to 1~27. 

TABLE 39.-,su~lar in terms oj raw: 1 Exp~tsJrom Hungary by countries, ~le1l~ar 
1I!l~T{l1925""19B7 

)ilYn~Jai~ii::::::::::::::: :::::::::: -. -.--------------.--. -. -.-. -. --------1 
·;~'1\~Y7-"-..·--....- .... - -- -- - --- - - --- ------ - --,,---- --- - --- ----- - --- ----

to Vice Consul JohnH: MOfg(1Il,32 anf.l;q>ansion of the 
inc;Lus'bl'Y of ~un~a::r is not to b~ e~ec.ted, as ~culties h.ave 

'. m fuidmg markets ill -f9re1gn cOlllltnes. On the 
cont~a}\~~, d~culties' in lll~etin~ fQrej~n compe.tition abroad 
continue'lS, Hungananmanufacturers may be co~pelled to reduc~ 
producti\)Il. 

'f()BACCO 

. U~der i~be AU!;l~ro-Hung8:cian, Mon~eh~, the en.tire t<)hacco 
md.usttty. fl'1i>m plantmg to th~ manmactUFe of the clll'ed leaf·was under 
the cc;m.tFol\\0f the R.oyalHungiuian Tobacco Monopoly. Naturally, 
after these:gregation of Hungary from theterritorii>S ceded to the 
8Urrounding\\~niccession States, the tobacco in(lustryhas continued to 
be h!lndled a},1 a Oovernment monopoly. The districts included within 
the.l>oun~@ri\~S of the present Statej>lanted 93,000 a,cres ·totobacco 
yearly before (~he World Wa.r and produced a,n average of 111,883,000 
pounEls during;1909-1913. (To.ble40~)·· 

P-14QR\Wi, J. R..i'il¥ ~WitM~lAlf ~tl0"R IN~U~". q,!~. Rpt.. NQ"f•. ~. 1!l27. 8 p. 1921•. [Trne
written col!Y on. file in l~ureaq Agricult\l.I:ijl; EconomiCs LiI;lfllry,l 
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TAll,l.E '40.-Tobal:c.o:Sfa'i8tical.1bii~ of Hungary, pr686ht. 1blMidary, ,average

1909-1918, and ,annual 198.1-191J7 ' 


Year 

l;odo 1'riiio 
l're,war average: poutW '1WDlb .jIl/uRll8 
1~1913_______________ •__ " ___________________ ••__ _ 

19.244 , 2.li3 +9;.6.59

Post-war;1921..".:Years: ..~.__ • _____ .._.,,", __ ....... _____ ..... _____________________ 
 1i,J)4 ',+21 


1923_________.--_________________________.-________ _ .~= -3.97 +2,1WI

lll22,___ .._______________- _______ -___, _________ --___ 

1924_______________________._______.._______________ _ ,it-=1925_____ -..-______ .-____ •__________.-______________ t~' ~! 

1926____________________________ .---________________ _ 
 '37.637 ;4.'81 

Q5,Q16 -7.193ll1Zi___ ,,_________-.___• ___• ____ • ___________________ _ ,~:,~~'68.224 ,+871 

1921-1925 acreage and pr04uction Crom U. S. Dept. Agr. Yearboqk Im:'825-826; 1925: 1!)26-1027;'l926: 

1029. 


;19:!'l International yearbook of Agrlenltnral StatIStIcs 1927.JJ8. 


I For popnlatlons see 'l'oble 8. 

'Average 1909-1913 per capita amount of tobacco sold In the old Kin&dom oC HUlIglIQ- Crom -MIIBiBr 


Statisztlkai Evll:iln. 1911: 194; 1914: 132. . 

• Net IUports C+) and net imports (~) 1921 to 1927 Crom StatlSZtlk'8l Havl Kilzletn&,Yekl921-1927. 
• Commerce and Industry oC Hungary In the Year 1927 (S). 

Two types of tobacco are groWn ill Hung8i'y-a hea~~~f tobacco 

and a small-leaf variety used for Cigarettes and smo· tobacco. 

The latter variety is not of outstanding importance. Only~t71 acres, 

which produced 193,000 pounds, were planted ill 1926. There were 

seven local varieties of broadleaf tobaccos of commercial importance. 
 1These varieties and their acreage and production ill 1926 were as 

follows: Debrecen, 30,419.4 acres, producing 30,911,000 pounds; 

Tisza, 1.7,039 acres, producing 15,857,000 pounds; Erti, 4,425 acres, ~ 

producing 5,595,000 pounds; Szeged, 2,529 acres, producing 2,111,000 
 ~ pounds; .8z01nok, 1,897 acres, producing 1,149,000 pounds; Szentan .~ 

dras muscat, 380 acres, producmg 260,000 pounds; and Kapa., 1,871 
sores, producing 1,746,000 pounds. The Jast-named variety is a 
coarse, low-grade tobacco. It is called kapa (Hungarian ;forhoe) Ibecause it is smoked chiefiyby farm laborers. Some of this tObacco I 

is used. for making oigars, but most of it goes illto cigarette~ ail({ :pipe I
tobacco. One S()rt of tobacco, Debro, was grown experunentally, 1 

jonly 1.4 acres were planted, which produced 1,000 pounds. 
In all, 58,833 acres of tobacco produced 57,823,000 pounds (jf leaf j 

in 1926. The acreage planted to tobacco is regulated by ,themo ¥ 
nopoly to meet domestic requirements and to afford only such silljllus 1 
as can be exported profitably. I

During the fiscal year 1926-27 th,e monopoly manufactured I 
~26,577,000 _poundb of tobacco, as compared with 26,949,000 poun,ds ill , 

1925-26. The native tobacco employed was .20,627,000 potifi{}sin, I 

1926-27 as compared with 21,068,000 pounds during the preceding ! 
I year. In 1926-27 the monopoly used 5,950,000 pounds of i'mportea \ 

tobacco as compared with 5,881,000 pounds ill. 1925-26. 
The manufactured products included 1O,667,uOO pounds of common 

pipe tobacco, 7,820,000 pounds of fine p~pe and cigarette tobacco, I252,000 pounds special plpe and cigarette tobacco, and 1,532 pounds 

of snuff. They also made 35,071,000 special and 2;154,602,000 
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common cigarettes, as well as 3,344;000 special and 91,279,000 
common cigars. 

INTERNATIONAL TRADE IN T()BACCO 

Topacco is imported into Hungary only by the Royal Hungarian Tobacco 
Monopoly. Leaves for cigar binders and wrappers are purchased exclusively at 
the auctions of Amsterdam and Rotterdam. ,Fillers (Havana, Bra~!l, Cuba, 
Java, etc.) are purchased chiefly on the basis of offers submitted to ihe Regie 
(monopoly) through German agents. * * * Tobacco for the mal:mfacture 
of pipe and cigarette tobacco (Turkish, Bulgarian, Greek, and Russian) are pur
chased by agents of the monopoly who are sent out after offers have been 
received from producers or middlemen in these countries.33 

This trade does not affect the farmers of North America directly 
because no Hungarian tobacco is sold in the United States and very 
little tobacco from the United States has been purchased by the 
Hungarian Tobacco Monopoly since the World War. A small quan
tity of Virginia and Kentucky tobacco was purchased in 1922. This 
supply was sufficient to meet the needs of the monopoly until 1925, 
when the last of these purchases was worked up into pipe tobacco. 
Because the quantity of United States grown tobacco used in Hun
gary is very small, it is probable that the depleted stock will be re
plenished by purchases in European markets rather than by purchase 
from the United States direct. 

During 1927 Hungary imported 7,886,075 pounds of raw tobacco, 
as compared with 10,433,270 pounds the previous year, and 253,309 
pOlmds of manufactured tobacco during 1927, as compared with 
22,266 pounds in 1926. The countries of origin are indicated in 
Table 41. 

TABLE 41.-Tobacco: Import"! and exports of Hungary by countries, calendar years 
1926 and 1927 

1926 1927 

Country 
Imports Exports Imports Exports 

Raw: PouRIh Pottnlh Pottnlh PottnlhDulgllria ______________ ••••• _____ H_o ____ ._ ._._._____ • 5,02-1,064 ____________ 4,972, 035 _________ _ 
Asiatic ~'urkey_____ ._ ••_•••••• ___ •__ • __ ._. __ • ___ ._•• _ 3,465,100 ____________ 1,592,162 _________ _ 
GretlC<l__..._•• _ ••• _._ ............_..._••••••• __ .____ 1,118,394 ____________ 146,386 _________ _ 

h~I~Da:=:::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~; gU ----253;750- ____~~~~_ ::::=::::: 
~~"t:l~~~~~:::::_:::::-:::=:::::::::::::::::=:=::::::= ____ ~~~:~~_ d:r~;?~ ____~~~~_ 3,~~
Poland__ •• _._ •• _.. ____ ." ..... ___ •••• __ •__ ._••• __• ______._____ 783,956 ____________ 2,667,125
Belgium. __ •• _ .... __ ... _____ •• _... _•. _. __ ... _. ____ • ____________ 435,400 ____________ 322,538
:France_.___._ •. ___ . _____________ .• _•• ___ "" __ •• _____ •____ ._._.____ 188, 493 ____________ 113,757 
Czechoslovakia .••._...___ ..... _. __ •• _______ •. _'_" _____..______ 55, 115 ____________ 1,956,362 
Netherlands. _____ •.. -' ____ ._. ___ ._._. _......... __ •. ____•____________ ••__ .__ 605,383 46,076
Egypt. .,_" __ ,, ............ _... _. _•••• _. _....______ j ____..__________________ .___________ 60,406 

Total. _____ ••• __ ......_•• _. _____ •_.••. __ •••________1 10,433, ZiO 3,239, 8!10 i, 886, 075 8,756,892 

Manufactured: 
. Great Britain .._•• _••••••_. __ ••••••_......_____._.___ 15,6503 _______.____ 78,925 220 

!~~:f==~====:=::==:=:==:=::===::::::::::=:::::::: ______ ~~~_ ::::::::~= =:::~~~:~~~: :::::::~European'rurkoy____ • ________ ••_. _________ •____ •___ . (0) (0) 55,335 ___• _____ _ 
Switzerland_____ •• ___________•_______ ••__ •__...______ (0) (0) ____________ 2,867 

• Other countries _______ •___ • __ ••_. __________ •____.____ 601 _____ .______ 3,748 220 

Total. ____________ •___•_________•____ •______ •_____ _ 
22,266 I 253,309 4, 18? 

:From Statisztikai IIavi Kiizjem~nyek, October-Dccemher, 1926, and October-December, 1927. 

• If any, Included In other countries. 

"HORTON, O. IIKPORT CONCERNINfl Tilt: CUI.TURt:, l'II0DlIaflON, .UiD TIIADE ON TOBACC\:!. Cons.Oen. 
Rpt. Jun. _23, 192-1, 10 p. 192-1. [~'ypewritten copy on lIle in Bureau Agrlculturnl Economu)S Library.) 

http:countries.33
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The imports of manwactured tobacco were more than ten times as 
great in 1927 as in the previous year, chiefly on account of the ease 
of purchasing special produc1:'> abroad. In 1928, 300 carloads (ab~ut 
6,613,800lounds) were sold m Amsterdam. Several carloads (jf CIg
arette an pipe tobacco are reported to have been sold in China, 
Formosa, and Japan. 

COTTON 

Since the World War, 43 new textile plants have been put into opera
tion in Hungary. Most of these were cotton mills in small country 
centers. From 1918 to 1924 the number of spindles had increased 
five times. It was reported that there were about 93,000 spindles in 
1924. During that year 8,240 looms were reported to be in operation. 
AccQrding to Vice Consul MQrgan,a~ the National Association of Tex
tile Manufacturers reports the number of cotton spindles ~ 120,000 
and. the number of looms as approximately 10,000 in 1926. Produc
tion increased considerably during the year, enabling the mills to 
supply about 50 per cent of the domestic demand, as compared with 
44 per cent during the previous year. 

The bulk of the cotton employed in the Hungarian textile industry 
is supplied directly by the United States. (Table 42.) 

TABLE 42.-Gotton, raw, including waste: Imports and ~ports of HungaMJ by 
countrics, 1926 and 1927 

[In thousand pOlmds-i. e., 000 omitted] 

1026 1927 

Country 
Im- Ex- Im- Ex

ports ports ports ports 

---------------------------------------~----I------------
United States________________________._,,__________0. 10.147 _____ • __ 12,697 ____________________ • ____ 

Oemlany·________________ ...______________________ •____________________ 552 ii 1, 02i 301 
J\ustria ____-,_________ •___________ ._____ ______________________________ 515 6;0 920 912 
British India and Struits Settlements. ______________ . ________________ 359 ________ 1,568 _______ _ 
Czechoslovakia ____________________ •. _. ___________________________ . ____ 115 107 285 211 
Egypt. ____. _. __, ___ . ___ ••_______ •__ ••__ 95 ______________________ _0 ____________ • ___ • _. _ ______ 

Swit2erlnnd________________________•________ •____________________....._. 82 2 152 _______ _ 
Holland _____._'. __ ........____ ._. _________ .___________________________ 75 __ _____ _______________ _ 
Brazll________________________________________ _________________________ 67 ________ "'_____ • _______ _
Netherlands___ ,________________________________________________________ (I) (Il 73 9 
Other l"Ountries___•_____________________________..___________________ __ 33 G4 48 39 

____,_____c-----

TotnL ______________________-::--__---------------------____________ 12,040 920 16,77,0 1,4i2 

From Stntisztlkni lIn,-i KBzlem~nyek, October-December, 1926, and October-December, 102i. 

I If any included in other countries. 

FODDER PLANTS 

The farmers of western Hungary, who were within easy rail and 
water communication with Vienna and Budapest and who were not 
far removed from Prague, Mtmich, and central Europe, were accus
tomed, before the World War, to buy up lean, grass-fed cattle and 
other livestock in the eastern part of the old Kingdom and stall feed 
these animals prepa.ratory to slaughter. They had free access not 
only to the districts producing the animals to be fed but, also, to 
districts producing surpluses of feeding stuffs with which to do the 

.. MOROAN, 1. H. COTrON suaVEl' IN HUNOARY FOR TUE 12 llONTns £NDlN(1 lULY 31, 1927. Cons. Bpt.
Sept. 10., 1927, 4 p. 1927. [Typewritten copy on t11~ in Bureau of Agrlcwturul Economics Library.) 
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fe~iIlg~Qrn JI:OW YoiV:9.diIl~, ,:a@~t,wd Or!s"A-a, ,htty {rpm. ·the 
&'vten MQ~t.~ I:~gi@,a,.AdpO,t.Q#Ws ,frQm &Joy..I!!ki!l<.3,6 
~~n )i[J.ID~~1Iy. w.~s :§etQif .~;Q. ·s.~~gDtJ~P St.!lite~y the :1ir~tttiY pf 

T..~.·an ... ... t~.\l.d_a,.:p~t 8..AdJn.. ~{l$~I:ll..IiJ.y.p..gWiY...on.., th~ .,e.e\:U:ug cant~l1'a;b..Q.J.l
WeI:e cut off not only from feeders bJ.lt a~o from S"Ppl~UlfW;.~~l.fMds.
In fact the feed supply for such a.nimals as would '.llQrma,.lly be c.arllied 
on the farms of central Hungary wllSplaced in jeopardy. There has 
been a tendency, even before the World War, to constrict the acreage 
of ntl-tural IDt\adows and past:ures and to depend upon cultiy,'}.ted 
field crops f.or :feeding stuffs. In 1868, mead.ows anp. pastures con~ 
stituted 28.3 per cent of ,the farm lands of the old Kingdom of Hun
gary. Tlris.proportionhad dropped ito 25 per cent .by 1885; to 22.67 
per cent by 1895; a.nd, by 1911, -to 21.93 perceI).t.. (14-, p. 17.) 
. .-rohe :p'ero~ntage .of ~~ lands under weado,ws and pastures ~ 1911 
ill the rustncts C.ompnsmg present-.day 'Hungary has been estlmated 
at 18.4 per cent. In 1921, out of a ·t.otal are.a .of 22,921,000 acres, 
4,147,000 acres or 18.1 per cent ;was undermea.d.ows and pastures. 
By 1927, adjustments of boundaries brought the total ·area up to 
22,970,000 acres, but the percentage . .of mep.dows and pastures re
mained unchanged, t.otaling 4,154,000 acres. (See Table 2.) 

It has been suggested that the land reform would pr.obablyhl;ltve a 
tendency to decrease the area of meadows and pastures because. as is 
inili(;ated in Table 43, the proP.ortion of grg.~ing lands to t.otal acreage 
was much less .on small peasant h.oldings than .on the large estates. 

TABLE 43.-Percentaoe oj farm acreaoe in plowlantl and in pastures in 1895 

Percental,(e of {arm land 
clllSSlfied by-

Utilizatio~ of land 
Very IMid· 
small Small ~,e· Law:hold· sized - .. h ld •0 ' Ings hold. 'lSw,,, s
1'1l!5 - lois 

------------------------------------._.----------------
Per Per Per PM 
cent cent ceni cent 

Plowland...........................................................,.. 63.6 78.1 57.6 .33.3 

Pastures •••••••••••••••••_.........._.___•••••••••••.•••_.._...... _..._ 3.2 5.3 12.0 13.6 


Die Boden Reform und Ibra Wirkung auf die Entwlcklung der Ungarlschen Landwirtschaft. (I.' 
p.IB.) 

Between 1921 and 1927 there was n.o indicati.o.ll .of a di.minutjon 
.of mead.ows and pastures. The mead.ows and pastures .of Hungary 
in '1923 c.overed about 18 per cent .of the t.otal area .of the c.ountry, as 
c.oplpared with 18.4 per cent WO~~chosl.ov&kia (19~5) Iln.d 28.2 per 
cep.t ill Austria (19:?3). The grazW,g .on thepas.tw:es and mea,d.ows 
.of }Jqp.gw-y is g.hva,ys pr.oPJeqJ,~t.icall\nd supject t.o wide fluctu!).ti.o,Q.S 
.on noc.oup,t .of drought &nd .fl.ood. 

It 4!l-S beep necessary t.o 4lcrcl!-s,e the a,ret"S up.der a;rtitici!tl f(m~ge 
crQPS t.o ma,.intain the fl.ocks and 4erds .of UIJ.pgary g.t thejr pr~..w~r 
leveI or at the level requisite to the highest PAssiple devel.oPQJ.ellt .of 
the apimal ind tlstry . 

------~------~----~~--~--~--------.. Volvodlna and the western part of Bnnnt lire now incorporated In Yugoslavin. The eastern part 01 
Banat Crisallll, und tbe Seven Mountain region are now parts of the admlniBtretive district Ilf Trl\llSrl· 
vania rn Rumania, l;!lovakia Is part of Czechoslovakia. . . ... . 

http:indicati.o.ll
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4ccording t-o Ludwig Leopold (9, p. 152) th~ area of clover in 
Hungary in 1926 was 34 per cent above the pre--wsl' Iiormsl; that of 
alfalfa 39 per cent above norma1;that of &anfoin92 per cent; and 
that of hirsengrass (millet grass) 39 per cent sbove normal. 

The H~garian peasants value forage :plants not otily because they 
supply feed for livestock whQ~e numure IS iIi.dispensfible in maintain
ing the fertility of the soil but because they tmderstand that such 
crops as clover improve soil conditions cliemically and such {)rops 
as roots and potatoes improve them physically. The number of 
farm animals that Hungary can maintain is limited· to the carrying 
capacity of the meadows andjastures as supplemented by cultivated. 
fora~e and fodder plants. an grams or by. the imJ)()rtation of'such 
:feedin~ stuffs: Eastern Htmgary is s, pl8iiisc6lfiitry (the Alfold) 
and wIth the lmprovement of the pastures and meadows could carry 
considerabIx more livestock than is now found in this part of the 
country. However~ the improvement in tile livestock liidustry of 
Hungary may follow the trend begilli 15efore' the World War ana 
express itself in greater weight and production per aniIiial-in an 
increase in quality rather than in numbers. 

Hungary exported 12,769 short tons of hay in 1927, as' compared 
with 10,078 in 1926. In both years the bulk of the eXport went to 
Czechoslovakia Ilnd Austria. . 

,J 



00 
TABLE 44.-Forage and fodder plants: Acrea;e~~a'1!r()duction in Hungary, 19f4-19f'i' 	 ."'" 

192a 11127 .~1924 I I~ I
Classification I ' 	 .,:0

.Proonc- .Acreage IProduction1 Acreage IProductlon Acreage IProduction Acreage 
'~on 	 .~ 

.~ 
Acrts Short tom Acre.! ShOTt tom Acrt' ShOTt tom Acre.! ShoritomForoge beets••••_. _•• ___ •• ___ ._.________ •___ •_______________________ •____________ 237,485 1,957,704 254,041 2, 840, 204 243, 004 2, 680, 892 249,591 2, 709,.096 

5,436 42, 6Il8 5,755 .61,256 6,719 66,474 8,i26 '88,'3155 at 
15,005 	 113,033 16,640 172,811 16, 279 165,178 16,674 169,442,f~~lt~~_~~~~=~~~~===:=::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::AlCBJrB________________________________ ••• __ •______________________________________ 88,071 02, 252 117,121 82, 685 119,307 84,244 90,211 

459,932 	 7~'~~ 453,540 804,234 434, U8 787,877 422,773 689,709Alfalfa (mixed crop) ___________ .......__._..._..__ ._._.___ ._.... ______ ._.__ ._.__ .. 	 ~
6,395 	 11:110 6,516 12,176 8909 16,310 10,213 ,17,066,Corn fodder______ .__ .__ .__ ...__ ._._....___.....___ .____ ..._. __ ...____ .."_' __ ._.. 104,095 2, 224,084 102, 466 2, 279, 231 193: 178 2,605,841 185,790 2,209,065Moha 1____________________________ • _______ ' _________________ • ______ ...____ • ______ 
61,429 72,137 63,,638 86, 08iI 72,269 101,367 72,642 95,197 
30,986 45,723 30,907 47,007 27,070 47,339 23,681 38,901 ~ 

~~~c:~~_~~~~~_~~:~~~':'::::==::::::::=:=:=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 314,195 431,450 367,409 544,'680 364 707· 594,.060 393,065 550,190Vetches ___ .________________________....__________ ._______________________________ 	 "...Vetches and oats_____________ ..__________________________________________________ 113,728 139,639 J15,237 142,954 00:915 127,519 90,957 124,429 C>
358,162 	 461,987 333,507 526,308 365,075 526,529 '3M, 029 512,371

Total sown grosses nnd othcrforoge___ .______________________________ ._____ 	 :> 
1,874,048 	 6,376,076 1,009,727 7,643;071 1,898,200 7,838,693 1,913,'3155 7,3~,031

Permaoent meadows aod pastures_______________________________________________ 	 7f 
4,150,292 ......- ... - ... - ..... - .. 4,133,847 -----_........_... 4, 158/8M -- ... --- ..... -- .... 4,151,332 


~ 
From Int!lrnatl. Yesrhook Air.'. Statls. 1925-26: 48-49; 1926-27: 48-49; 1927-28: 48-49. t;
I A variety of Italian millet. 
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LIVESTOCK 

The scientific breeding and feeding of livestock in the Kingdom of 
Hungary was almost exclusively an industry developed by the initia
tive of the large landed proprietors until 1880. The GoverIWlent 
offere.d assistance and encouragement by paying the frei~ht and 
subsistence of breeding animals en route, by advancing nonmterest- ! 
bearing loans to breeders, and by giving advice as to breeds and ·1 
methods. Later, the Government took active steps to fostel' the 
animal industry of the Kingdom. In 1894 a law of the rural police 
instituted a technical section in animal husbandry in the Ministry of 
Agriculture and undertook to regulate the following: (1) The number 
of animals to be grazed on village pastures j (2) the adaptation of 
breeds to each locality j (3) the number of sows bred to a single male j 
(4) the quality of the male as to breed characteristics, It also 
issued certificates to owners of sires that were to be employed by the 
public. Advances in animal industry were more easily effected 
among the .Magyar nobles and peasantry in the counties west of the 
Danube and on the mold, than among the subject peoples: Slovaks, 
Rumanians, Croats, and others who had been crowded back into the 
surrounding foothills when the nomadic hordes from the steppes of 
Russia invaded the upper Danube Basin. 

The Avars, the Francs, the Huns, the Slavs, and the Germans during 
their migrations had each brought their own particular native breeds 
of livestock with them from we~tt'irn Europe, or Russia or Asia to 
the Alfold of the Danube, and these had intermingled with the domes
tic animals of the aboriginal Celts. The Rumanians, during the 
early centuries of the Christian Era, had acquired several breeds 
from the Mediterranean Basin and Asia,' including water buffaloes 
from India, so that when the Magyars arrived on their fast J>onylike 
horses, followed more deliberately by their wagon trains of slowly 
plodding oxen, they found a variety of flocks and herds on the Danube 
steppes. These primitive breeds of farm animals persisted in Hungary 
until well toward the close of the last century, and vestiges of them are 
still to be found in the foothills and mountains of th.e surrounding 
succession States. But on the plains now comprised within the 
frontiers of Hungary the general-purpose low-grade breeds had been 
rapidly giving place to the purebred specialized strains of livestock 
introduced from the west. 

These changes were accelerated by the direct participation of the 
Hungarian Government, after 1880, and from then until the outbreak 
of the World War the systematic upbuilding of the animals found not 
only on large estates but also on small peasant land holdings in the 
Comitats now constituting Hungary was more intensely organized, 
perhaps, than in any other part of Europe. Aninlal industry rivaled 
crop production, and the value of the export of live animals, meat, 
fat sides, hides, and other aninlal products practically equaled the 
export value of field-crop products. 

In the counties west of the Danube animal husbandry is intensive, 
Animals are stall-"i'ed, and large areas are cultivated to forage and 
fodder crops. This is in sharp contrast to the extensive cattle 
grazing on the plains of the AUoid east of the Danube, where, on 
account of the luck of moisture or the sterility of the soil (soda 
soils), whole regions are unsuited to field-crop production. Here 
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are iOWld large herds of cattle,hQrs~, and sheep, which oc the 
whole afford a source of profit but which suffer severely in dry 
years. 

At the outbreak of the Wor.ld War the animal industry of HWlgarv 
was at ~ts height. Breeders and feeders of the central plain had easy 
access tQ. the large surpluses of com produced .in Eans.t and Crisana, 
now parts of Yugoslavia and Rumania, and to the supplies of hay 
produced in the Seven Mountain region, now incorporated .into 
RlW1ania, and to the supplies of potatoes grown in Slovakia. 

Ihmgary is cut off Hom its former sources of feeding-stuff supplies 
by t.he frontiers of three newly formed succession States-Czecho
s.lovalQa, Yugoslavia, and Rumania-and is thus handicapped by 
customs barriers from obtaining feeds to which it had free access 
before the World War, to supplement the production of the meadows 
and pastures fOWld in. the ..A.liold. 

There were 6,722,000 (10, p. 8) acres of meadows and 8,327,000 
acres of pastures in the old Kingdom in 19'11, as contr.asted with 
1,706,000 acres of moo,dows and 2,523,000 8<lres of pastures within 
the present boundary of lIungary. There were, on the average, 
in 1911 throughout the old Kingdom of Hungar.y 51 sheep, 43 swine, 
41 cattle, and 13 horses to eacl11:00 acres of grassland or 1.5 animals 
per acre. This is in contras,t to the conditions in the counties now 
co...mprising Hlmgary, in which in 1911 were found 56 sheep, 76 
swine, 47 cattle, 8;~d 21 horses per 100 acres of meadows and pastures 
or' an average· of 2 animals per acre. 

Even before tl1e World War (in 1911), it was not possible to 
maintf1.in the nU.mbers of livestoc~ found within the Comitats now 
comprising Hungary without recourse to supplementary feeding 
on an exten!!ive scale and the purchase of corn, hay, and potatoes 
in other parts of the former Kingdom. Since the war, although the 
numbers of livestock has been considerably below the 1911 level 
and altJ,lou~h the areas U)1der forage and: fodder plants have been. 
increased, It has been a grave problem to obtain feedingstuifs 
sufficient to maintain the animals on Hunga.rian farms in proper 
condition. 

In 1923 there was such a shortage of forage for livestock that the 
Minister of Agriculture took into ~rious consideration the question 
of increasing the area of pasture lands in connection with the land 
reform. Many farmers were reported to have sold their surlpus 
cattle to butchers, retaining only such animals as were required for 
breeding and spring work. The total number of horses, cattle, 
sheep, and swin.e carried over a.t the end of that year was 6;354,000, 
or about 1.5 per acre of meadows and pastllre!'\. A small quantity 
of corn had to be imported during the year to carry even. this number 
through the SUIDnlElr. 

The crop and pasture lands are limited and these in turn limit the 
numbers of live animals that can be maintained. It is probable that 
in good years HWlgal'Y could produce many more animals than were 
carried over at the end of 1911. However, on account of the capri
ciousness of the climate, there would be considerable danger in carr.y
ing the maximum number of liv~1 apimals the country's fora!!e supply 
would support. Tho peasant farmer would always be in danger of 
having to dump his arumals upon the market at a possible loss wllen
ever there was a drought or a shortage from any other cause. 

http:maintf1.in
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'rh~ pre-war numbe,rs of livestock in the Comitats now comprising 
lIung~, asin.dica.ted by the cellS1lS of 1911, had not beenl:eached by 
the. ~pring of 1928. It lU1lSt, ho:we,v;er, be borne in mind. that the 
census of 1911 inclu,dedmany anima.l~ on feed (young stock and les.n 
animals) th!lot w,ere bredm tenitories outside the bou,ndaries of present 
Hungary and tba,t ha,d been shipped to the farms about Budapest and 
n~1U" Vienna" for finishing. before £nal marketing fo.r slaugh~r. On 
the o.ther hand, the 1911 numbers do no.t represent the nlaxllnum 
nlunber of animals thatean be carried on Hungarian farms. If the. 
utiliza.tio.n o.f fo.rage and fo.dder enn be sufficiently inCI:eased these 
numh(U;S may J:eprese.nt o.nly a. fair 8.Yel'age abo.ut whicll livestock 
numbers in HungaI:y ma.y pro.bably fluctuate. This is IllO,re than 
sufficient f"r the Co.untry's do.mestic needs and admits of a co.nsider
ableexp0,tt of hOl'Ses l cattle, sheep, hogs, meats,andother animal 
products to westem and nOl'thern markets. 

In ancient times, no animal was in such high favor in eyes o.f the 
Magya.rs as thehorsei later~ on account of the high price of WOo.l, the 
s4eep "walke,d on feet of gold." At the outbreak of the World War, 
the .modern Hungarian :farmers kept pace with the Americans and 
valued their farm animals in the following order: Swine, cattle, 
horses, and sheep. 

Only 15.5 per cent of the swine were fO\Illd on large holdings of 
2&,1:.5 aqres or more. 'rhese large farms s~eeialize.d in the production 
of wool and mutton and possessed 71.2 per cent of the sheep. As 
indicated in Table 6,002.;620 smalllaI;ldowners owned 679,343 horses, 
averaging mOre than 1 horse. to the farm, as well as 1,200,110 cattle, 
or ,more than 2 to. the farm. The production of animals and animal 
products in Hlmgary was outstandingly an industry of the small 
iru-mer. 

SWINE 

It is probable that the aboriginal dwellers in the A}f61d as well as 
those Df the hill country west of tIle Danube possessed half-wild 
swine at the tinte of the advent· of the Magyars. n is also px:obllPle 
that the thrifty Magyars brought with them swamp and moun·tain 
.swine plundered fro.m the villagers of the OarpathiaIls and the lo.w
lands to the east. In any oase, two. well-defined breeds of hogs were 
fo.lmd in Hungary at the beginning of the nineteenth centu,ry. One 
of these called Bakony was found west of the Danube, where ho~ 
were grazed in herds in the oak and beech forests as far west as Styrla 
in Austria and as far south as the Saya River on the Bosnian frontier. 
The other breed, known as Szalonta, was found on the .Alfold east of 
the Danube as faI' as the l'egion of Seven Mountains. (Seefoo~Gnote 
35.) Both of these breeds were rangy, razorback, meat hogs-late 
matnring" and not very prolific. 

The modern swine industry of Hungary dllites from 1838, at which 
time one of ·the leading Hungarian agriculturists, Prince-Palatin 
Joseph, brought to his estates in Kisjeno 2 boars and 10 sows of a 
brt\Cd called Angolica (Mangolica)36 which he obtained from the 
Topschider domains of the Serbian Plince Milos. This breed was 
prolific, and the rapidity with which it laid on fllit was· astounding 
to. the Hlmgarians. At 1 year of age, boars weighed from 154 to 187 

lIS. The name suggests thnt this breed WBS of Mongollim origin. 
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~'Ullds,and so:wsJl~~ tp 176 :p~'Ullds.TheM!IDgolicas 'WElre ISO w.eU 
.ada.ptedto the conditionsfo'Ullam the wooded hills westof t.he iUanube 
tha.t, 171e~ aft.er.their in~oduction cinto aunga.ry, the .BakoJlY 
;b:r;(led hadisappeared.. Durmgthe next 20 "ye~.J }.1angQlicas ;baa 
.practica.lly ,replaced the Szalontason the .Alft)ld ·eas.tof :the Danube. 

Such an impetus was given to hog production that between ,185.7 . 
twd 1895 sw',me ,IlUlD,bers. in Rung!lry (not mcludin~ ;Oroatia and 
Sla.vonia) increa&ed frQm 3,572)000 to6,M7,000. [lurmgthe next 16 
years there was little change, the census of 1911 showing '6,~15,OOO 
swine in the old :Kin~dom. 

About ,half the swme i1,l the old JPngdo:m Welle found within the 
'Comitats JlowcompI;i$g H'Ullgary. ('J'able 45.) 

TABLE 45.~Swine: .Trend pi numbers on hand in the old fKing~om pi .Hungary!err 

spec:iJied years, 1857-1911, and.inH'II,ngary, present boondaries, J.91Land 1geo

.l9PS 


Total .Per 1,000 ~t'lr.'Territory 	 :Year swma acres I anta· 

-----.-----
Thau
~and.f NumbeT N"umbeT 

1857 3,572 51,'1 • .302.01870 3.072 43.9 22fJ. 2 
Qld,Killgdom ofHnngsry (excluding QroatlallDd !'!Iavonla) ........ 	1884 4.804 68.7 .334.5 


1895 6,447 92.2 4Gl.4 

1911 6.415 9L8 

1911 3,213 139.8 ~U 
1920 2,653 115.4 333.9 
1921 2,553 111.5 319.1 
1922 2,:473 107.6 305.0 
19Z1 2, 133 92.8 260.5HUJIIlIIfY. pfJ)Sent boundary•••••__ •••_•••••••••••••_••••_•••••••_•• 1924 2,458 106.9 298.3 
1925 2,633 114.6 314.6 
1926 2,.520 109.6 .298.4 
1927 2,387 .103. 9 280.2 
1~ 2,662 115.8 3I,MI.7 

1857, from Le Pore en lIongrle 1900: ',15. 

1876-1911. from Magyar Statlsztlkal ;Evkiin. 1872: 120; 1900: 100; 1913: 00. 

1911, new bQlIDdarles calculated (rom Magyar Statlsztlkai ;Evkon. 1912: 131. 137. 

1920, lumlshed by the Royal HlIDgarl80 Ministry o( Agriculture. 

1921, estlmnted by Iotarpolatlog the decressa between 1920 and 1922. . 

lWJ-l926, from Magyar Statlsztlkal Szamle, May-JlIDe.1925, JIIDUary.l926, Bufl.JIIDUIIrY. 1927. 

1.927. fromll\tamatl. Crop ltpt, and Agr. Statls", November, 1927. (n. s.) .18: 6.H. 

1921l, from report o( Vice Consul J. H. MOll!lID. vct.2!. 1928. ;Budapest. 

lPre-warilrea~69,898,oooacres (rpm Magyar Statlsztlkll.l Evkiin. 1913: 1l,'Bnfl post-waf area=22.I183,!lOO 

pcres from StatesWIID'S Yearbook, 1926• 
•.Populatioos=1870, 13,579.129 trom Statls. Jahrb. Ungar. 1873: 22. 

., 1884. 14;363.012 (rom Statis. JaIu:b. Ungar. 1884: 5. 


lSlIs. 15.MO;327 from Magyar Statlsztlkai ;Evkiin. 1895:jJ5. 
1910. 18,2/14,533 (rom Magyar Statlsztlkrsl .E.vkiln. 1912: 19. 
1916-1928, new boundaries, see Table 8. 

,l'rolll La PQre. en Hoogrle 1900: 45. ' 

Before the World War, 90.2 percent of the swine in the Comita.ts 
Jlow-comprising Hungary were Ma,ngolicas. O\lt of a. total of 3,213,000 
hogs in 1911 only 314,000, or 9.8 pel' cent were Yorkshires or ·other 
westeoi-Euro,Pean breeds of the ,baco1,l type. Aboriginal types of 
,hogs are nO.t to be found in Hungary, although such primitive types 
still persist in the highlands of ,Austria, 'Czechoslovakia, :B.u:m8.ltia., 
~uh!:ru.:ia, and south Yugoslavia. . 

the production of pork and lard in Hungary is oj special ,in.terest 
to .the farmers of the United States because of the competition of 
the$c products with American pork and pork product!> on the markets 
of central·E\lrope. 

http:Comita.ts
http:aunga.ry


FEEDJNG AND MARKE~ING 

The swine owned by small farmers run around the farmyards and 
act as scavangers. The 552,620 owners possessing farms up to 284.4 
acres held 1,819,921 swine in 1911, or an average of 3 to 4 hogs each. 
(Table 6.) When grain is cheap the peasant turns his cereals into 
por~, and markets his produce in this form. When pork is cheap or 
cereals dear, the peasant lets his s"ine shift for themselves and markets 
his product in very lean condition. There is thus no unifornrity in the 
character of hogs produced by the peasants under such conditions, and 
for this reason there is great variation in size and quality from year 
to year and from household to household. 

In 1911 there were 273,880 landless owners of swine who maintained 
896,075 hogs. Most of these owners were householders who fed 1 or 
2 hogs for home use, but mnny owned small estnblishments for 
fattening pigs with purchased feed. Most of these establishments 
were in the ·vicinity of Budnpest or in western Hungary between 
Budnpest and Vienna or Prague. But there were several large 
establishments thnt handled thousands of hogs each year. 

The conunercinl fnttening of s\\ine in theComitnts now (\omprising 
Hungnry is an ancient industry. During the early years of the eight
eenth century, the Serbs drove large herds of s\\ine on :foot along well
defined trails through the woods west of the Danube .in the direction 
of Vienna, selling a few here and a few there along the route. They 
also brought hogs in boats up the Danube. The animals J,lot sold in 
Hungary eyentually fotmd theil- way into Styria; lower Austria, 
Bohemia, or eyen as far up the Danube as BaVarIa. 

The cultivation of Indian com during this century increased rapidly, 
particularly in the lowlands of the Alfold in the southeast, where pork 
production on a conunercial scale was :firmly established at the hbgin
ning of the nineteenth century. The Serbs, who also produced cor:nli,l 
gr~at quantities and. who }lad swine of .superio~ quality, were practi.. 
cally the sole competitors of the Hunga:nans until the ffilddle of the last. 
century. At that time, pork and lard from the United States began to 
nppear upon the German markets to the detriment of the corn and hog 
farmers in both Serbia and Hungnry. 

From 1870 to 1890, the main business of pork production was con
ducted at Kobanya, a large establishment near Budapest where, dur
ing 1890, more than 640,000 hogs were on feed. Another important 
establishment was located at Gyor, on the Danube between Budapest 
and Vienna. This establishment was equipped to handle more than 
40,000 hogs. During the ne:-..'t 10 years, 8 other establishments, 
equipped to fatten from 15,000 to 40,000 hogs each came into promi
nence, and the significance of Kobanya diminished so that by 1900 only 
170,000 hogs were lmder feed at this plant. 

Kobanya handled about 90,000 native hogs and 80,000 Serbian hogs 
in 1900, Rumania having dropped out as a source of lean swine. 
vYhen the Austria-Hungarian agricultural protective tariff went into 
effect in 1906" Sel:bia was shu.t out of the Hlmgarian mar~et,and from 
then on Kohanya handled only native stock. After the loss of Serbian 
lean swine Kobanya was unable to obtain sufficient native hogs and 
lmtil the outbreak of the World War thli\ number of hogs handled dur
ing anyone year never exceeded 92,300 (Table 46), although the total 
numbe.r of swine commercially slaughtered or exported from the old 
Kingdom of Hungary during 1909-1913 averaged about 2,191,000. 



TABLE 46.-Swine: Numberltreceived..atthe feeding inlttitution in KiiMnya jrQ'm 
Itpecified countries, 1870,1880; 1.890, and 1900-1913 

Year' 

---------~---~~--~I~~~~~ 
,NtUIUJet 'Mtllltiit' Number Number :zVhlllb~ 

1870......._...............0 318, 700, :!l!!t.lIl()' 54(000; .........588Hl6O
.............. _ ..._............ 


1880: ....._._..........._....___....., ...................._. 41/f,·mr ao,o.;o·2tl, 5';"3. ___.,,_. 4't3.063 


=:::=:=:=:=_.::=:::.':::'.::::::::.'::::.=::=:~:===:::::::_:: 1iQ2, 1M" :<.OO~781 1.8'Ill ....... ,Mll.zn
. ., ., . ~92·7I'!., 1~~295......... _....... lJO,~2

1901'..................._........... ........................ .." ". "",306' ........ ""'''' 196,'516

1902. .............................. ......................... 81,~ 14l1(U~ .........__ .. __ ·230,255

1903_... _....................._._........ __•__._......____~~~; ·llIll, gss ___ "____ .._____ • I\!!liOM 


., 64,,124 11;1;.1l'19' -----.-- .----._.•___ f=:::==:=: ::=:=:::::==:::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::., ~ ., ~...v_ 114,.0llG' .....__ • ____ ,17st1#:m;U2 
1006•.____·•••_............_...._______________ ••• ___..... __ 81jOO8 I 62,..Ii3l- ...___.. ______• 143!189 


f=~:::::::::::::::::::::::_:::::~:::::::::::~:::::::::::~ ~~7~' ::.-.-::._::.:.:_:. =.:.:_=_:_'.=._. :.:....:..-.. :....-:. ~"'~7311J2"·l9G9l_......----______ -__ • __• ___••• ____ •__._.______ • ___•• __ "". "'" • • . .., 

f~~~::::::=:::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:;~ :::::::::: :::::::: ----350~ ~~ 
19J2, ---.-.-------..... - ..----..----------.-.-.-..--.....-. 88,-374 .---.-. _I ·8!!i3t4
1913~.__• ____.. ,._....__ .. ____..____.._.________ •____..___ 1l2,2't2 __ ._.:.::: :::::::. :::::::: 92,272 

I 

lS7o:.1llOO!ffum,Le'POi'c:eniHon\ll'i&,lllOO: .. s4. 
19OOrl913;frilm.Mag'Y!\l'S~8tlsZtIJ[ui EvJronl 1900:to 19088DI1;1913£ 

..1,7monthscoll1y. ,. Tliere,.wen!1Do'shIPme~ts,or,hOllS'from Serbl!J1to<IDmllBly:aftk Jill$} lOOll~!lt,"'1ii1ib5 
time. the'sgrlcUltll(wproteotlv6 tariff of t1ie~Austro-Hung!\rlan MonarchyweDt. info elfect. The. bitter,
reenur-eIlQlll1deted,ln;Serlifu;aUthil'sbrt!pt:exclustoD 'ofiSetbl\IDi liog8ffrom;i!1e'AustflA.HiliIgariall' Iltlitltilts' 
contlnu~untll the World War. ' 

During the 5-yM.I' period endadin 1'913; tneslaughte:rhouses.of the 
old Kingdom of Irungary inclu~ Cmatiaa~d,SIavonia.dre~sad.8lli 
averag~ of 1,597,586.hog&, in.addition to wliicn 59'3,6'35'37]iveJiogs were 
ship'pea: ,abroad., eacJi year. TJiayearlr .coDfIDe~ci~.;;t~o:ver, ()f:.ho~ 
b-efore. tIta World War thusavetag,ed about 2,I91,OOllliead.o't 8Dout"z9: 
per' cer:.t. of the num:bers,of'swine. reported on HUng~an.f8.rm8,incrud
mg. Croatia and: Slavoma in 191::;' Tills does not rncludeaniJiiaIs 
sIaugltt.erad,for nome u~, oI·wmch.theI:e is no record. 

Befhre the World.War thehog'!feedfugindustry w$concentr-atet£in 
two generrudistriqts:(1),In the countiesofwestllimgary. between. the 
D'anube and tha Austrian frontier, ,and (2) in. the- Bouthe8SUil~n CO'ril', 
baIt comprising eastern Oroatia and SIavoma,and,V'oivodma·.(nowin 
Yl}gosla:via),andBanat and Crisana (nowpflXtsofRumama).:Since 
the war, it has,·boon difficultfor tlie commercial:feedlng.establishments· 
to olit;ilin lean hogs from their. former sources of supply" from. which 
th~y b,a;yeboon shut.off' by: Rllinanian: and· Yugosla.vian customs.,1:Ja~ 
riers, Tlie.Comitats comprisingRimgarywere. dependent upon former 
outl;tingdistricts I!-ot onlY.. fo.r'.le.'Rn;hogs,bu9?x. CUm an.d otnedeedS.as 
well. Free tradem the,·formel' markets, of; VIenna"Prague,. and niany 
otner cities'to the,iVest and north is a,tliing~of tliepast.. Sales o~':I1ogs 
andporkproducw,in the Provrnces,no,w> comprising,Austria andCzech
oslhvwa are hampered bytariff:restrictions and questions"of'tne·ffuc
tuatingvruue of. the cUITeI\ciesoUhese;coun:tries. TnerefQre,.it.will.be' 
very.' dilfi'cult"if indeed it is·;possitne,. for tlie' form~ swine..fattening. 
industr.yof Hungary to be ..reestablished·, upon ,a plane of its'pre-war 
magnitUde. 

http:TnerefQre,.it.will.be
http:otnedeedS.as
http:tneslaughte:rhouses.of
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I.n l.92.0th~re were 2,Q53;OQO swinew Hungary, .ascompared with 
3,213,000 in 1911, a decrease of 560;OOO:hes<1. :But a large part of this 
decrease is accounted for by the fa(}tthat there were not such large 
QlWlbet:s of swine trow the ,~ast !andsQuthea~t in the f~d lots about 
Budapest and west of the Danube as has been normally thecaseb,efore 
the World War. 'The .19,20 cenSJlS figures represent more n~acly the 
swine bred and'raised within Hungary than do those of 1911. 

Duri,ng th,e next'1!bl'ee yoora swine nll.Ill.bers decreased, reaching their 
P9§l,tw,ai minimum 612,13.3,000 in 1923. During 1922 and 1923, .not 
tlAough com was produced in Hungary ,to carrY the livestockQf 'the 
cou,utry through these two seaaons, and 220,000 bushels had to be 
impoI:ted in 1922 and 78,000 bU$hels in 1923. 

til 1924 and 1925, corn production increased to 72,635,000 and 
8.6t~96,OOO (net) bushels respectively. Swine numbers similarly 
illCr()asEld to 2,~58,000 in 1924 and to 2,633,000 in 1925. The follow
mg yea.r, corn production fell off to 75,074,000 bushels (net),an<1tho 
number of swine decreased to 2,520,000. In 1927, there was a further 
decrease in com to 66,870;000 'bushels, accompanied by a decrease in 
swine to 2,387,000. . 

The,r.e is a general ;relation bet:w~.n the nunihellS of hogs carried on 
farms in Hungary tWd the prop.uctiQu'QfMtn, 'and 'the .decreasein the 
corn crop in 1926 was accompanied by heavier marketing -of hogs. 
(Table 47.) 

TAJl.LE 47.-HJJgs 8ald'~n Budap(;!IJl, 1924-1927 

Sold in Other 
Yoor tri'~t ~~~ Total 

~--------~-----,---.----------

Number Number Number 
19:/4.........................._..... ______ . __..- ..._...___.........",.••' '199,423 :28, 8'ro .Z!O,lI93 

1925...., ........................................................ _...__ .__ :wl,~. 37.239 385..697 

19~L_•..___ .....__... _.........._••• ___ ....._....... __ .............____ ._ 532,691 132, m 158Ii.4ti2 

In;:_______________ ... _._________ ...._...._-.......................-••.-.. ,421. 57~ 23,!IJiO ,~~. 024 


Lqdwlg Leopold (9), Commer<:e and Industry or Hungary In tha y~ 1927 (8). 

I Estimatl.'<l. 

In the beginning of 1926 lllore and more hogs were placed on feed 
at commercial establishments in the hope of the development of tra.de 
with Germany. Corn of the 1925 crop was cheap at first; ,but, 
during the season, it became evident that the 1926 crop would be 
short, aud prices rose sharply while the hogs were still on feed. In 
tlw lll~@time the price Qffa.t hogs fell below the price the farmers 
we,re ~king for las.,n pigs. 

The P&ck4lg house~ of Czechoslovalcia took advantage of this 
sit,u.~tion and bought up 4.0,427 hogs weighing over 154 pounds each 
frmll the estates of Hunga.rian nobles for .conversi(m into hams and. 
b.~cml. l ...ustria took 105,579 be.avy hogs, and 30 w~nt 'w other 
COWl,trie,S. 

lIllngary e~pprted 753 suc~ pigs to Aus.tria in 1926 and 15 to 
y ugQ~via. A tota.l of 10,89.0 Plgs weighing from 66 to 154 pounds 
was .e~"ported to various countries, as folhws.: Austria, 9,564; Czecho
sioYltki&, 1,2.08; Yugoslavia, 105;' and Rumania, 13. 

'rhe total export for 1926 waS 157,694, as compared with 893,192 
exported from the old Kingdom of Hungary in 1913. (Table 48.) 
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TABLE 48.-S1.lline: :E.zports from tke old Kingtlomof Hungal'yby princiWll COU1l

trielj, 1.906-1913, and from Hv,ngary, present boundary, 1921-1927 

I. trI' ,,--- Swltzer-' 1"-1' Czecho- Other' T tal Year ,aUS a uw........y . land""Y slovakia countries . 0 


-----------1---------------------
Old KIngdom: Numbn' Number lVumber Number Number Number Number

1906.___ •___________________ ------- 424,122 .244 653 10 (I) 130 425,159 
1907-._____________.. ______________ 378,3M 114·5, 344 8,624 (1)33 392,469 
1008__ .,_________________________ .- 482, 740 1,446 3,156 17,126 (I) 61 504,529 
1009________"______________.,_____ • 669,827 863 798 3,034 (I) 59 674,561 
1910 _______________________________ 550,298 45 164 255 (I) 120 550,882 
1911_________• __________- ___--.- ___ 300,559 16 800 289 (I) 149 301,813 
1912 ___________ ---_-------_________ 546,071 141 461 895 (I) 139 547,707
1913_______________________________ 891,066 447 379 1,213 (1)87 893,192 

Hungary, present boundary: 
1921~______________________________ 9,751 730 _______________ -. ___ -______ S9 10,570
1922__________ .._______ -. __ .---____ 40.957 9,643 ____________ -.____ 19,820 IS2 70,602
1923_. _ • __ .________________________ 22, 904 511. "•••----- _________ 27,792 1 51,20S 

46,016i~~::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::: :l: ~~ 3, 
54r ::::::::: ::::::::: ~l: ~~ .3 ~ lW,rool\}26_____________________________.- 115,896 _________ _________ _________41, 635 '193 157,6941927__ ._••_____________ .-----.-____ .69,701 _________ _________ _________ 55,050' 1, ~56 116,507 

I 

1906-1913 total exports from uungary from Magyar Statlsztlkai Evkiln. 1009: 206; .1912: 227; and )923: 
154., ' 

1906-1913 exports from Austria-Hungary from Statls. AuswArtigen Handels des Vertragszollgehrets der 
Belden StaaOOn der OsOOrr-Ungar Monarchic 1906-1913. 

1906-1913 exports from Hungary were I,arger than those'from the dual monarchy,'so the diftp~ence Is 
assumed to be exported to Austria from Hungary_' 

1921~1926 from Statlsztlkal Hav! Kilzleinenyek, Octooor-Docember, 1921-1926. 
l11P Cl)mmerce and Industry of Hungary In the year 1927 (8, p. 118). 

I Czechoslovakia was part oCAustria-Hungary prior to,the World War. 

The situation in the hog-feeding industry, which was critical 
ill J926, became alarming in 1927 in view of the shortage of the 1927 
com crop, which necessitated the import of corn toward the end of the 
yera,r~ The cost of feeding hogs in Hungary was relatively higher than 
in Rumania and even in, Yugoslavia, although there was also a corn 
shortage .in the latter country. The competition of Rumania was 
strengthened by the abolition of the export fee which had hampered 
the hog industry of that kingdom in former years. The hog industry 
of Hungary.is suffering from the after effects of the prohibition that 
was placed upon the export of pork and pork products immediately. 
following the World War and the succeeding system of export permits. 
During this period, lard and bacon from the United States gained 
possession of the markets of Austria ,and Ozechoslovakia,and since 
1924 it has been extremely difficult for Hungary to combat this com
petition. 

INTErmATIONAL TRADE IN S.wiNE 

Austria, particulariyVienna, is the primary market for the surplus 
hogs produced in. Hungary. Ozechoslo.vakia, on account. of the ham 
and bacon factories in Prague, ranks second. The Austrian and 
Ozechoslovak duty tariffs are so made as to favor the imports of live 
swine and to hinder the import of bacon, lard, and other pork products. 
The export of hogs declined sharply in 1927, decreasing to 116,507 
as compared with the postwar maximum of 157,694 in 1926. Of the 
hogs exported in1927, 59,701 went to Austria, 55,050 to Ozechosiovakia, 
109 to Yu~oslavia, and· 104 to Rumania. In addition to hogs, 1,543 
pigs wei~hingup to 30 kilograms (66 pounds) apiece were shipped 
to Austna and other countries. This decline in hog exports isimpor
tant to Hungary because Rumanian, Polish, and Yugoslavian com
petitors have gained ground in the northwestern markets. 

http:Hungary.is
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Hungary imported 691 hogs from Germany and Yu~oslavia! which 
were to be employed, for the most part, as breeding arumals .. 

FATS AND BACON 

Hungary felt the competition of the Upited States in fats and bacon 
very keenly during 1926 and could successfully compate only on those 
markets \"here consumers were prejudiced in favor of the Hungarian 
products and were wilJing to pay higher prices than those asked for 
tbe American products. 

The export of smoked bacon was restricted because m!UlY localities 
that .had purchased Hungarian bacQn in former years had equipped 
tbemselves during the World War for curing their OVlIl pork, The 
export of lard was facilitated during the ytlit,l' by making up packages of 
25lcilograms (55 pounds) each. This is reported\to have made selling 
in foreign markets easier. 

The total export of pork and pork products in 1927 fell to 20)47,000 
pOlmds, as compared with 38,131,000 pounds in 1926. This situation 
IS all the more uns~tisfactory because Hu.ngarian lard had enjoyed 
an excellent reputatIOn for many decades. 

Lard e~1>0:rts to various countries in 1927 were as follows: To 
Czechoslovakia, '7,122,000 potmds as compared with 16,370,000 
pounds in 1926; to Austria, 2,019,000 pounds, as compared with 
5,488,000 pounds; to Germany, 538,000 pounds as compared with 
757,000 pounds; and to other countries, 253,000 pounds as compared 
with 29,000 pounds. 

The following exports of salt fat sides were made to various countries : 
Czechoslovakia, 6,550,000 pounds in 1927 as compared with 9,967,000 
pounds in 1926; Germany, 563,000 pounds as compared with 2,437,
000 pounds; Poland, 1,029,000 pounds as compared with 348,000 
pounds; Austria, 151,000 pounds in 1927 as compared wit.h 511,000 
pounds to Austria, Italy, and France in 1926. 

There were 345,000 pounds of smoked bacon shipped to Austria 
and Czechoslovakia in 1927 as compared with 305,000 pounds ill 
1926;5,000 pounds to Germany, as compared with 24,000 pounds 
in 1926; whereas other countries took 11,000 pOlmds in 1927 as 
compared with 4,000 pounds shipped in 1926. 

Hungary exported 1,561,000 pounds of salame sausage in. 1927, 
as compared with 1,891,000 pounds in 1926. Austria absorbed 
1,268,000 pounds of the 1927 export. 

CATTLE 

As in most European countries, the mainstay in farm power in 
Hungary is the ox; but with the view of building up' a dual-purpose 
industry, milk production as well as work, cattle were introduced 
from Switzerland and other countries of western Europe. These 
breeds had, by 1913, crowded most of the native gray stepp~ cattle 
back across the Danube and were found in large numbers in the 
eastern part of the Alfold. 

This Improvement in the cattle had a stimulating influence upon 
horse breeding. There are perhaps no better draft oxen in the 
world than the rangy gray steppe cattle; the steers of dairy breeds 
are not so well adapted to the plow. Consequently almost every
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whe!'e in Hungary it has been necessary to augment the traction 
power of a yake of oxen Qf 'these 'dairy breeds by hitching 'a horse 
to ~he plow or load. when any particularly heavy work was in hand. 
As ill north Bulgana, so also m western Hungary, the use of cattle 
in fann work has given place more and more to horses. 

The silver-gray c.at·tle of Hungary~re descended from the steppe 
cattle of Asia and Russia an,d so are particularly well ad~pted to 
the'extreme heat and drOl~ghts of summer and the rigors of the severe 
winters experienced upon the great Hungarian plain. These' animals 
are closely r01a,ted to the Podolian gray cattle of Rumania and 
southerniRussia and probably BccOlmt for part of the ancestry of 
.the gray cattle of Yugoslavia. They are l~ge boned an.d rangy, 
hea.vyin the forequarters and slight behind, being particularly well 
lldapted to work at the plow under severest conditions, and as J. V. 
Pirkner (12) states: "AftGr 8 to 10 years of uninterrupted labor'they 
c,an always be 'fattened for slaughter. " 

The gray stoppe cattle give little milk:; their primary function 
is tha't of trac(,ion animals. For this reason, among the R.umanian 
and Serbian populations of the old Kingdom of Hungary, cows 
were yoked into the teams with oxen so that in 1911 fully 530,000 
cows were classed as work animals. The Magyar peasants, on the 
othel" hand, seldom work their cows in the field, chiefly because 
,they had substituted dairy breeds of cattle for the single-purpose 
steppe animll;)S, which for 30 years before the World War had occupied 
a di!:ninishlng place of importance among Hungarian herds. In 
1884;, fully 80.2 per cent of all cattle in the old Kingdom of Hungary 
were ,gray Hungarian, Podolian, or similar primitive breeds. In 
181::'\ the p!3rcentage had decreased to 65.9; in 1905, to 51.6 per 
cent; and in 1911, to 31.1 per cent. In 1926, there were only 16.6 
per cent of these cattle to be found among the herds of Hungary. 

The plac.e pf the gray steppe cattle is being taken by the red-mottled 
dairy cattle of Triburg and the brown Simmenthals and gray Swiss 
from Switzerland and western Austria. 

The :numb~rs of cattle in Hungary had fallen 60,000 below the 
pre-war average, by 1920. (Table 49.) For the next three years, 
cattle cantinued to decrease, reaching the low point of 1,819,000 in 
1923 as com.pared with 2,001,000 before the World War. During 
the following two years, cattle nUUlbers increased to 1,920,000 or 
nearly to the 1920 level, but by 1927 fell to l,805,OOQ, the lowest 
point since the World ,War. 
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TAlILE49.-(1llltle, including water butJa,locs: Numl!ers in the !Jld Kingdom of 
Hungqry jor specified years and in Hungary, PTese,nt blJunpary, 1911. and 1920
19~P , ~ 

Per 1,000Total Per 1,000'rerritory Year Inhablt cattle acres I ants· 

Thou
8ands Number Number 

1870 3,560 51.1 262.8 
1884 4,879 69.8 330.7QldKlngdo\ll of Hungary, excluding Croatia and. Slavonin _____ 1895 5,830 83.4 365.7 
lOll 6,184 88.5 ...336 ., : 
lOll 2, 001 87.1 261•. 2 /
1920 1,941 .84.5 243.2 
1921 1,884 82.0 .233.6 
1922 1,823 79.5 224.5 

HUljgary, pre6l$llt boundary____________________________________ 1923 1,819 79. ! 221.3 
1924 1,896 82. 6 229.1 
1925 1,020 ,83.5 229.4 
1926 1,847 BO.4 218.1 
1927 1,805 78.5 211.9 
19'.18 1,812 78.8 2IG.8 

,.,.. 
18TD-1911 from Magyar Statisztikal EVkon. 1872: 120; 1900: 100; and 1913: 00. 
1911.new boundaries calculated from same source 1912: 131, 13i. 
1920 furnisbed by tlle Uoyal Hungarian Ministry or Agrioulture. 
11l:l1 estilnr.ted by interpolating. tbe decrease betwoon 1920 and 1922. 
l1i22-1\l$5 from ,Magyar Statlsztikai Szemle, May-June 1925, January 1926-27 
1927 (l'om Interl1!ltl. Crop Rpt. an(1 Agr. StatiS. (n. s.) 18: 614. 
1928 froln reporl' of Viell Consul, J. H. 'Morgan, October 24, 1928, n~a8pest• 

. ,1 For areas pre-war und post-war S\',e tootnote I, 'fable 4.5. 

: l!'Or POPUllltions 187D-1928 see 'rabies S <llld 45. 


TN'!):r}ltNATIONAL TRADE IN CATTLE 

Ii>tuing the 5-yearperiod ended 11)13, the old Kingdom of Hungary, 
including Croatia ..and Slavonia, shipped to Austria (that is, to the 
Vienna market) an annual average of 186,760 mature ca,ttle or 68.7 
per cent of the beef animals slaughwred in the capital of the 'for.mer 
Empire. In addition, 531,182 mature cattle and 211;946 young stock 
were slaughtered at Budapest and at country centers. Thl~1 indicates 
an lUIDualcommercial tlITnoverof929;888 cattle. 

Au annual averfige of 634,782 pOlmds of beef slaughtered in Hungary 
was shipped to Vienna each year. During this period, Hungary sent 
to Vienna 24,083 calves and 40,331 pounds of veal. The number of 
calves slaughtered in Budapest and country centels averaged 574,9J.6 
heads each year. An average of 1,553 calves were shipped yearly 
iroJU Vienna to Hungarian points. 

The cattle trade of Hlmgary- can not be compared with that of the 
old Kingdom during pre-war days. The only point of similarity is 
that most of the export goes to Austria. . 

Hungary exported 73,835 cattle of all classes, in 1927, as compared' 
with 91,074 in 1926. Cattle production, as reflected by these inter
nstiollal-trade figures, is in the most critical position of any branch of 
the animal industry. Recovery of cattle numbers in Hungary is 
rettlJ'ded by several factors: (1) Reparations paymeuts; (2) the high 
price of fodder and the high cost of fodder production; (3) more careful 
selection of individual animals, particularly dairy cows; (4) replace
ment of Oxen by hm-ses in farm work; (5) weakened purchasing 
capacity of customer countries; and (6) decreased domestic consump
tion of and, consequently, decreased demand for beef'. All these 
factors have tended to ret,ard production and to decrease the numbers 
of cattle available for export. 
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In 1927 Austria was the . chief. purchaser of Hungarian cattle, 
absorbing 49,913. Italy took 13,549; Switzerland, 7,975; Czecho
slovakia, 2,306; whereas other sp{1{lified countries took 50 head and 
the destination of 42 head was not specified. 

Hungary imported 11003 cattle in 1926, of which 165 were purebred 
stock, chiefly from SWItzerland and Holland. The 1927 imports of 
2,302 head were not classified. 

BEEF PRODUCTION 

The number of cattle driven into the Budapest cattle market was 
l"<.:!ported to be 50,687 in 1927, as compared with 54,810 in 1926. 
Average weights, except in the case of water buffaloes, were greater 
than during the previous year. Pasturage is too restricted and the 
cost of fodder too high in Hungary to render it feasible to raise cattle 
without obtaining an income from milk or work in addition to the 
meat produced. 

A relatively small number of animals are fattened at distilleries, the 
breweries, and at sugar factories. Some of the peasants and large 
landowners stall-feed a few animals each year; but the majority of 
cows and steers are marketed in whatever condition they happen to be 
in when they are discarded fmm the plow or the dairy. 

There is no breed of cattle in Hungary specifically adapted to meat 
production. In the first place, there is little demand for prime beef 
in the American sense. The peasantry eat very little beef, and the 
standard of living in the cities is much lower than in western Europe. 
Steaks are seldom if ever used in the. native households. Beef is 
grOlmd up and mixed with bread crumbs and fried in little pattes 
called coutlettes, or it is cut up into small morsels and stewed with 
vegetables in. the highly seasoned concoction called goulash. More 
rarely it is roasted. Fried or broiled beef is restricted usually to the 
fillet, which is removed from the carcass and sold separately. The 
greater portion of the beef animal is classed as soup meat, which is 
boiled both with and without vegetables. 

DAIRYING 

The old Kingdom of Hungary exported to the former Empire of 
Austria an average of 147,176,000 pounds of milk, 6,633,000 pounds of 
butter, and 4,635,000 pOlmds of cheese during the 5-year period 
1909-1913. The greater part of these products was shipped from 
the westftm comitats of present Hlmgary between the Danube River 
ano: the Austrian frontier, where the cattle are almost exclusively of 
the Swiss dairy type. • 

There were 541 do.iry s,ssociations that reported in 1909 in the old 
Kingdom of Hungary. Of this nqmber, 328 societies, located in the 
districts west of the Danube Elvel', reported 54,398 cows, from which 
104,991,800 pounds of milk were delivered to the planLs. The 
associations manufactm:ed 3;450,199 pounds of buttor. There is no 
record of the quantities of' milk used at home or of' transactions in 
liquid milk. 

There were 72 societies that reported 12,247 cows producing 
16,589,000 pounds of commercial milk and 688,000 pounds of butter 
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in the Seven Mountain region, w1.llch is now part of the administrative 
district of Transylvania, in grea~r Rumania. 

At the time of the census enumeration in 1911, there were 921,000 
cows in the comitats now comprising Hlmgary. DOI.}t.or Leopold 
(9, p. 211), in commenting on the situation in 1926, placed the 
number of cows at900,00Q. Since the World War, special attention 
has oc-en given to improving the quality of the cows held on Hungarian 
farms. Betwoon November 1, 1925; and October 31, 1926, a con
trolled test of production was made with 420 cows in different parts of 
Hungary. The co.ws under test weighed from 1,069 to 1,437 p~>unds
each. The average lactation period was 308 days. The highest 
group, comprising 39 cows, av~raged 9,354 pounds of milk, equivalent 
t-o 344 pOlmds of bu.tterfat, e.aoh. The lowest group comprised 62 
cows and averaged 7,145 pounds of milk, equivalent to 258 pounds of 
butterfat. One of the animals tested was the famous Augusta 26, 
with a record of 28,014 pounds of milk, equivalent to 1,692 pounds of 
butterfat. 

Budapest is the leading market for lio.uid milk and other dairy 
products. The daily officially inspected milk supply of Budapest in 
1925 was 551,000 pounds, of which 30 p('.r cent was supplied by small 
peasant farms and 70 per cent by large-estate owners. It is estimated 
that fully 110,000 pOlmds of '7"'~ produced by uninspected cows is 
sold illegally in Budapest ea. ,.lay. In 1926, Budapest milk con
sumption officially had increilbtfd t-o 251,404,000 pOlmds, 01' 689,000
potmds each day. 

The mille situation in 1927 was characterized by an overproduction 
which appeared suddenly, increasing the milk supply 30 to 40 per cent 
above that of 1926, with no compensating increase in the possibilities 
of sales. Tlu'oughout the year the Budapest dairies worked with a 
stu'plus varying from 68,000 to 227,000 pounds per day above that 
which they had been accustomed to handle. There was a small 
increase in consumption of mille in Budapest during the year. The 
officially reported sales for 1927 have been placed at 2(;8,191,000 
potmds, or 735,000 pounds per day, an increase of 2 per cent over the 
sales reported the previous year (15). It is estimated that the aver
age consumption of milk rose to 0.3 quart per person per day and that 
home consumption of butter and cheese also showed a tendency to 
increase. The ttu'nover tax, which burdened the milk industry, was 
abolished on August 8,1927, and the price of milk was cheapened, and 
consumption was, accordingly, stimulated. Nevertheless, there were 
551,000 pounds of butter and 1,300,000 to 1,500,000 pounds of ctu'ds 
in cold storage in Budapest at the end of the year. In the opinion of 
experts, the tendency is towara increased production (3). 

Development of the dairy industry in Hungary depends upon the 
feeding-stuff supply which js precarious under the climatic conditions 
of the great plain (Alf6Id). Great improvement could be made though 
better 3election of high-producing cows. It is probable that the 
reduction in numbers of cattle (Table 49) has been partially com
pensated for by the higher quality of the animals retained. 

INTERNATIONAL TRADE IN DAIRY PRODUCTS 

In 19261 Hungary exported 6,946,033 pounds of liquid milk, as 
compared with 10,387,634 pounds in 1925. The 1926 export went 

http:DOI.}t.or
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'chiefly to Austrja (6,900,339 pounds), ,and .38,'580 pounds went to 
Czechoslovakia. Importa, in 1926, were 2,474,223 pounds, as com
pru:ed with 2,316,559 the previous yem:.Of this qusntity, 2,438,729 
1)Qundscame irom Czeohoslovakiain 1926, 'as 'Compared with 2,235,244 
pounds.in 1925. . 

Hungaryexported 441 ;000'poundsof butterin1927, as compared with 
71.000 pounds in 1926 nnd233,OOO :pounds in 1925. III the summer of 
1927.:1 small amount of butter was imported, :probably becallse of lack 
of uniformity in proo.uotiQn andstortlge. In 1926, impo:rtsof butter, 
cllie6y from Denmark,reaohed 463,000 pounds,as compared with 
431,000 in 1925. 
Th~re was. no appreciable importof<iheese in 1-92:7, and no export. 

In 1926, Hungary exported 9,000 pounds of hard cheese and 411,000 
pounds of soft ·cheese, for the most p~rt to Austria. The imports of 
hard ·cheese (560,000 pounds) and 275,000 pounds of soft cheese ware 
chiefly from Switzerland. 

HORSES 

The breeding and handling of horses among the Magyars was the 
speoial prerogative of the .head of the bousehold, whereas, the 'care 
of cattle, swine, and sheep amo~ the peasants was left more to the 
.women, old men, and children. ~The reason {or this was that the hOllle 
was part of the fighting equipment of the Magyar wru;rior,and he was 
responsible to his chieltun jnr its condition and breedoharaoteristios of 
speed and endm-ance. The support of the family devdlved upon the 
nonwarrlors. Although somewhat modified by the passing of time, 
the custom has still persisted in IDany localities. 

The foundation stook of the Hungarian horse-breeding industry is 
the same ~~all Asiatic breed, soarooly larger than a pony, that carried 
the hordes of Attila aorossRussia and swept westward across central 
Europe to the Rhine in an unbelievably short time. These staupch 
animals that, as stated by Johann V. Pirkner, "besides the rider often 
bore a fat ram or eve;ll a nobler, two-legged bootythro~vn aoross the 
saddle" are the baslsfor the world-famous Runganan horses of 
modern times. The oharacteristics of both horse and peasant in 
Hungary have clung tenaoiously to the past. The horses are resistant 
to extremes of heat and cold and to hard usage. The .peasants ate 
lIDtlSually loyal to their leaders and have cooperated with the Stat.e 
in improving their horses. In addition to the native Hungarian breed 
of horse, which varies somewhat with the locality 1 excellent examples 
of all the best Em-opean and Arabian breeds, are found in Government 
stables and on large estates.38 

.. In 1911 the Government breedIng stables reported 187 English thoroughbreds, 1,002 Efiijlish liali bloods 
.41 Arabian full bloods, 298 Arllblw half blOOds, 614 N onlus, 203 Oldrall, 176 LiplzZll, and 142 Ndt\k. 
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Per I OOQ Per IJI!OO)!ear ! Horses sereS I' lnhamt·
anti! t 

.Thou·

law l!(umber, Number


I8iO ·:1,631' .' 2k3' 120.1
Old .B:m.Sdom-of'Bungary, excluding Crotia and SlAvonio.......... ~ 1,749, . ~;.O Ul.8

1,997 28.6 11.5.3
19II I 074:' 2&2: 107.3
lJIU , ~~1 .' 38..1, , lliI..4
II!2O uo.. 2II.S· 85.S
ll!21 70t . ..30;5 861.!l
.t922 717 31.2 88.1Bu~, pre;t!pt qoundary•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~..,....... ~=-. 81S: 3& S; 99. 1 

l1l'25 '~~, ~:rN
88Il I 3.1t:5 lot.S}~ : 
=,
903 ::9.3 l06i 0

1928 91S. <i!I..iI. i 1061S 

lS70-IIUUroJll,l'Wi1mll S.tatlszUkal E,vkilll-/1.872,~;.lgQO; lOOi.and 191;1:.00.1911ne,W bo,\llldBriescalcuJaterr~om, SBUlrf.:;oI1l'Q9J9.12 p. 131 BIld 13T.
IIlWJ~il!~ by, tbe,ROllo! BJIl1Ifaritlllll',llnistfY,:,of Al!rIcuJtm!h • •
1921 es~imat~ by lnt,6rPllllltlug tile iucrea84\ bet..ween 1\120 an!! 1!I;l;Z.1922-1926.ll;"m lI,fagyarStatlsdlklli Szemle May~une, 1925; JBIlaary, J9ai-27.JJr«fro.lA-1q!ernllll.GI'jl(!·R\lt. snd:Agr. Statlli. (n.8.) 18:614.1928:rom,rejlQrt' of Vice GOlI:ju! J. H. Morgan, Oct. 24;)928; Budapest. 
I For areas @ footnote I. Tllble 45:

t FQIl populatiAlIS 187D-I,928,see Tllb11l818,an1! 46" 


:EIlwgarian horses are almost universally of the w~w-blood'edbreeds and although wellsuite&t:ocavoJl-yand other milit~~ purpoa.~are nevertheless adapted to lignt :farm' work. In Bungl\l'Y, as in,;Rumania, Xl1~osl3.y:ia, andBulg~a, t:n~,prUn~ somce o~f8JiIIlpower18 the o~. In, rece~t years, tne quality: of tlie oxen nas he.en dee,reaswg-~ and. everywhm:e horses' nav.e been hitched. to the plow ~,sUPI?Iement tne ox~a.m. .mtnougli: the avm:age weIght Qfno~.mHuqg!l!Y' is. light,. tney. ~eiheing- used J?1ore andl more~oi', farm wC!!,k.Tnere· IS. need of a heaVIer draft horse. In Hungary and tIle at~lltlOll.of' breeders is being turnedt illtliis direction. .
In 1911 there were 876,000 J;torses in t~ CoIrtita..ts no~ cOJ?1prisinglltm,gw;y. ('.~abla. QO.) The~Qads. .made, on liIungaman liv;estockduring the World Wardecimatedthe'numbers.o] hOrBeS'm' the country.In 192.0 there were 191,OQO fewer horses than before the war. Duringthe, ~mntmi{m iJ:l::v:asion many horses were sequestered permanently.Sin.ce 1920 considerable numbers of hQl'&6s have bE}.en senji'tO Yugoslavia and C~echosIovakia in payment of reparations. in spite oft~ dJ:a;tts up.Oll- ,the, nation's resources, the numbem of horses on},lQ.ngBJ+ifm far.xus hav:e in.creased to su()h an ex,tent tv,.a.t by 192£) theyha9;reaphad the 1.911 es.timated number, and in 192~were 42,000 abovethat estimate. 

INTERNATIONAL TRADE IN HORS.l:'lS

1)uring: 1927, I(ungp.ry, exported 1,011 colts, as compru:e.<l with. 765.. in .1.926; most of. whicli w.ent to Austria. The number of horses more
thAIl2 ye.a;rs ol~hhipp.ed to.Austria, in 1927, was 15,315, as conwared
with. 18,330 in 1926. Shipments to variOhls other countries were as
follows: To Czechoslo;v:akia, 4,Q34 in 1.1127, as ~OmH&.1;E1d. w.i,th 4;208,-in
1926; to Italy, 3,760, as compared:with,4,9&1 in1192ti\;;to' SwitzeJ:land,
1,384, as compared with 691 in 19~6:;to. R1lmanjal, 8,(8). as compared
with 464; to Ttuokey; 486~ as' compared w.ith.204,in1926.; to ZugosIavia.,
.54,. ascompare4 with 64 in· 1926';00 Union of Socialistic Soviet 
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# 
Reptlblics, 2,947; and to other countries 51 in 1927, as compared with 
109 in 1926. 

Borse breeding and the export of horses are capable of development, 
and the data of Table 50 ind:ica.te that this branch of the arumal 
industry of BUllgary is receiving cJoser attention than is any other. 

SHEEP AND GOATS 

.As in other European countries, the sheep industry of th(' old King
dom of Hungary had been on the decline since 1870. The low point 
was· reached in 1895. After that year, there was a slight recovery. 
The cousus of 1911 showed 7,698,000, of which number, 2,354,000 
sheep were found in the Comitats comprising residual Blmgary. 

The most usual breed of sheep in Hlmgary is the Sparush merino, 
introduced by Queen Maria Theresia and Kaiser Joseph n. There 
were 1,546,000 merinos or crosses containing merino blood in 191] in 
the Comitats constituting residual Hungary or about 65.7 per cent of 
total number. 

The native milk sheep bearing long, coarse wool nmnbered 521,000 
or 22.1 per cent of total number, before the World War. The most 
common of these long-wool 3heep was the Raczka breed, which was 
brollO'ht by' the Magyars from the north Ural regions in Asia, aD.d 
which exhibit characteristics that are the result of thousands of years 
of breeding without intermixture from other breeds. Another long
wool, milk sheep is the' Czigaja thatlrobably fOlmd its way to the 
Hungarian plains from Rumania an South Russia, but this or a 
similar breed may have been in possession of the Celtic aborigines 
before the arrival of the Magyars. 

Englishand othermutton types made up the remaining 12.2 per cent. 
In 1920 there were only 1,339,000 sheep in Hlmgary. There had 

been an appreciable increase in the number of sheep between 1920 and 
1925, in which year 1,891,000 were reported. The next year, 1926, 
there was a decrease in the number, which continued through 1927 to 
the spring of 1928, when 1,566,000 sheep were reported on Blmgarian 
farms. (Table 51.) 
TABLE 51.-Shcep: Number in the old Kingdom of IInngary for S1Jec;ijicd years 

arid in Hungary, ]}resent boundary, 1911 and 1920-1928 

Per 1,000'1'ot81 Per 1,000Territory Year inhahitsheep acres 1 ants I 

Thou
sands Number Number 

SiO 11,920 170.5 877.8 
1884 10,595 151.6 737.7 

Old Kingdom of Hungary, C.!cluding Croatia and Slavonia________ 1890 i,5Zi 107.7 472.2 
11m 7,698 110.1 418.5 
19n 2,354 102.4 307.3 
1920 1,339 58.3 167.8 
1921 1,346 58.6 165.9 
1922 1,352 58.8 166.1 
1923 1.587 69.1 193.0 

r 
Hungary, present boundary________________________________________ 1924 1,814 78.9 219.2 

1925 1,891 82. 3 226.0 
1926 1,804. 78.5 213.6 
192i 1,611 70.1 189.1 
1928 1,566 68.1 182. 2 

1870-1911 from Magyar Statisztlkai Evkiin. 1872: 120; 1000: 100; 1913: 96. 
19U new boundarias. calculated from· same source 1912: 131. 137. 
1920 furnished by the Royal Hungarian Ministry of Agriculture. 
1921 estimated by interpolating the increase between 1920 and 1922. 
1922-1(;,26 from Magyar Statisztikai Szemler May-June, 1925. JaDuary. 1920-27. 
1927 from Internatl. Crop Rpt. and Agr. Statis. (n. s.) 18: 614. 
1928 from report. of Vice Consul, J. H. Morgan, Oct., 1928, Duciapest. 

1 For areas 500 footnote I, 'rabI645. ' For populations, 1870-1928, SIlC TabJM 8 and 45. 
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There were 34;964 goats in Hungary before the World'War. During 
tHe unsettled conditions :following the war nun:lbers tended ,to increase, 
~til inJ925 there were 59,831 goats in the country. With improve
ment ir:i~onditiQns goat numbers 'have ~ended to decrease and in 1928 
,had~eached the low point of 29,836. (Table 52.) It is probabJe 
that goats (as well as mules and do:nkeys) will not be important 
Jactors in the agriculture of Hungary. 

TAB~1~.~Goat8j mules, and ~onkey8: Number i1£ pr~ent BU1lgary, 1911 (llld 
192£-1928 

Year Goats Mules Donkeys 

--------------~-----------------------I---------------
Num~ 'Number Numberl're-waryeIiT.! 1 Oll ..______________: ___ •_____: ____________ •____ •_________._ 7,879M,9644~3 

l'ost-war )'00111: I 1922••__- ___________________________ ..__________________._____________ 48, 2412, 232 5,386 
1923_________________________ ..______ •_____________ .__________________ 45, 016 1,991 1i,013 
1924._..________•________________________ •_________________ •____--____ 1iIi,400 1,963 4,007
1925_______________ •_____________________.____________________________ 59,831 1,787 5,039 
1026___••••••• _._.__________________• __ ..._______.._______________.' ___ 48, 633 1,747 4,954 
1927__ •• - ••_. __ ._. __ •••_._ ...._••___ ...____ •••••_________ .____________ 36,418 1,657 4,784
1928_______ •___•_____ ..____ •________.._. ___ .._____________..___ _______ 29,836 (I) (I) 

IOU, calculated from Magyar Stntisztlknl Evkon. 1012: 126,137. 
1922-1926 from Maln-ar Statlsztlkal Szemlo, May-Juno, 102.1, January, 1026, and January, 1027. 
1927 from Internat!. Crop Rilt. and Agr. Statls. (n. s.) 18:6:4. 
1928 from rej)Ort of Vice Consul J. H. Morgan. Oct. 24. 1928, Budapest. 

11020 and 1921 not available. , Not a~lIable. 

INTERNATIONAL TRADE IN SHEEP AND GOATS 

The export of sheep, lambs, and goats from Hungary dropped 
from 46,741 in 1925 to 38,918 in 1926 and to 24,570 in 1927. The 
decline in exports was the result of weakened demand in customer 
countries and to increased competition in the markets of centralll,nd 
western Europe. Switz.erland took 13,349 sheep in 1927.as compared 
whh 24,463 in 1926. Exports to various other countries were as 
follows: To Ozechoslovakia, 6,502 in 1927, as compared with 8,370 in 
19.26; to Austria, 3,3M as compared with 4,051; to France, 1,29.2 as 
co~pared with 1,931; to other countries 43 in 1927, as compared
with 103 sheep i:r;t1926. 

A small amount, 467,000 pounds of fresh mutton, lamb, .and goat 
meat was e}..-ported in 1927 as compared with 498,000 pounds in 1926. 

WOOL 

Under the Austro-Hungarian Monarchy the textile industry was 
little developed in theOomitats now comprising Hungary. Most 
of the commercial wooJ prodtlced was shipped to the mills in Bohemia, 
.Moravia, and Silesia, ()r to Germay ,and :()ther countries. Since the 
:treaty of Trianon, the Hungarian woo1iln industry- ;has reoovered 
very slowly_ In 1922 the production of domestic mills covered 
about 10 per cent of the requiI;ement; in 1923, about 25 per cent; 
and, in 1924/ about 40 per cent. In 1924/ there were 25,000 spindles 
and 1,100 looms in operation.

In 1926 the wool clip was estimated at 16,534,500 to 17,636,860 
pounds, most of which was shipped abroad. The total exp()rt was 
13,934,174 pounds, or about 8.5 per cent less than the 15,234,006 
pounds expOl-ted in 1925. Of this .c}",}>ort, 6,233,727 pounds went to 
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Germany, 5,002,899,Pounds went to Czechoslovakia, and 1,01.7,643 
pounds went to Italy. 

The production of wool,. in 192,7 was about the same in quantity 
as in the previous year, bU,t the quality was, according to test wash
ings~ 1 to 2 per cent better.:m In ;recent years the smaller farmers 
have devoted greater ear,e to sheep breeding and have taken better 
care of the wool than before the World War. 

The home industry in 1927 bought 6,600,000 pounds, and the 
remainder, for the most part, was exported. The var.ious leading 
countries to which wool was exported and the qua.ntities taken were 
as follows: To Germany, 5,054,000 pounds; to Ozechoslovakia, 
.2,791,000 pounds; to Rumania, 736,000 pounds; to Austria, 575,000 
pounds; to Poland, 485,000 pounds; to Belgium, 323,000 pounds. 

Hungru-y impo.rtedi 4,511,000potmds of wool in 1927, as compared 
with 2,325.,633 potmds in 1926. . 

At the, present time, Hungarian wool is not known on the Emopean 
market.. Thru.·e' are no associations to bring the farmers allet the 
export buyers together. According to United States Commercial 
Attache W. A. Hodgman, about 75 per cent of Gru.·man wool, 90' per 
cent of Austra1ian, and 90 per cent of South American wool.is of :first 
quality. Only a VCloy small proportion of Hungarian wool comes up 
to the quality produced in these countries. The Hungarian: farmer 
k-nows nothing about modm:n preparation of woof for matJ{eting and 
usually packs the wool without airing, whi.ch gives the product a 
yellow color. . , 

MEAT PRODUCTION AND CONSUMPTION 

No data are available relative to ho:rne slaughtelUng1> ill Hungary 
before. or since the World War, but the numbers of animals :r:eported 
to hfuve been slaughtered in officialLy recogpized slaugnte:chouses in 
the formm'lGndgom had been graduall~ increasing with the exception 
of sheep and goats from 1893 until 1913. 

DULing the 20-year period ended 1913, there had been a continuously 
steady increa&e in the numbers of cattle and swine slaughtered for 
each 100 inhabitants. (Table 53.) 

Unofficial .figures (15, p. 44-45) indicnte that there has been an 
increase in meat consumption in Hungary; between 1924 B1l,d 1926. 
The. ntlffibers of animals killed in slaughteJIhouses in 1924, showed 
an increase of 9.9 per cent over 1923. The following year, the increase 
reached 39.2 per cent and, in 1926, was 59.7 per cent greater than ill 
1923. 

Comparing the data fbI' 1926 with the 1909:..-1913 average given in 
To:ble 53 indicates iiliat the supply of meat from slaughterliouses 
per 100 inhabitants in Hung,ary was greater than it was in the old 
Kin:gd'om, ab~5Ut half of whose' inha:bitants at~ meat not .mote than 
10 trmes dmmg tlie year. The treaty of TrIanon segreglt~ed from 
Hungary thedistricts of lowest meatconsum:rrtion-SlovakitijRuthema, 
Tra:nsylvania, Voivodma, Croatia, and'Slavonia. It is' to lj'e expected 
th!l:t the statistical disappea.raDC'e of meat in HUng!l.I'y', iIicluding 
Budapest, would be greater than in the old Kingdbm, iIicluding the 

10 The wool,dellsrtmentoC the Hungarian General Credit Bank eStimated the .11127 clip at approximately 
16,500,000 pounds of wool. MORGAN, J. H., PRODUCTJONOF WOOL AND NU1IBER OF SHEEP'IN HUNGARY. 
Cons. Hpt. Jan. 14, 1928, 2 p. 1928. [Typewritten copy on Ule in Bureau Agricultural Economics 
Libmry.] 
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.outlying districts of low consumption. Nevertheless, if the meat 
, Jlroduced by the animals killed in the slaughterhouses of -Hungary, 

in 1926, be compared with that. produced by the. same. s!-au~hter
houses before the World War, an mcrease of 29,5 per cent IS mdlcated 
(15, p. 45). It appears that more calves, but less mature cattle, are 
being slaughtered than before the war. The numbers of swine passing 
through slaughterhouses of Hungary in 1926, was 75.6 per cent greater 
than the official slaughterings of the old Kingdom before the war. 
It must be remembered, in this connection, that the pork produced 
in slaughterhouses represents only asmaJJ portion of the pork con
sumed in the country as a whole. Large numbers of swine, lambs, 
goats, fowls, and hares are sl~~~htered at home whereas cattle and 
horses, without exception, are killed in official slaughterhouses. 

It has been noted, in recent years, that householders in Budapest 
and other large centers show a tendency to keep pigs and fowls at home 
for family use. The numbers of such animals that are consumed at 
home do not appear in public records. However, the number of 
licenses issued to city householders to slaughter swine at home increased 
from 355, in 1923, to 1,624:, in 1926. Many more than this number 
slaughter without license. 

Hungary is undoubtedly eating more pork, fowls, and horse meat 
than before the war. Less numbers of cattle have been slaughtered 
but, on the other hand, the 'weights of cattle slu,ughtered during the 
first sbe months of 192.7 averf),ged greater than during the last six 
months of 1926. Bulls weighed 1,230 pounds in 1927 as compared 
with 1,202 pounds in 1926; steers 1,380 pounds as compared with 
1,349 pounds; and cows 1,089 pounds in 1927 as compared with 1,056 
pounds in 1926. It may be that decreased numbers of cattle slaugh
tered may in a measure be compensated for by the increased average 
weight of the aninIals sent to the block. 

SUMMARY 

Hun~ary is an agricultural country in which the manufacturing 
industnes are of secondary importance. H;mgary produces exporta
ble surpluses of practically all farm produCts. In 1927, plowlands 
reached 60.3 per cent of the total area; meadows and pasture~, 18.1 
per cent; forests, 11.7 per cent; gardens and vineyards, 3.4 per'cent; 
and 6.5 per cent was in reeds or was unproductive. 

The people of Hungary are Magyars-of Asiatic origin similar to 
the Finns. They are highly intelligent and traditionally. patrioti? 
They are a home-loving folk deeply attached to the soil of theIr 
ancestors. 

The soil of Hungary is generally a fertile black loam except for 
sandy stretches, particularly along the eastern banks of the Danube 
River. The great handicap to agriculture is the precarious climate. 
Droughts are common during the growing season and short crops 
must be expected occasionally, as in 1924. 

There was a land reform in Hungary as in other succession States, 
during which 1,590,000 acres changed hands. The scope of this land 
reform was not as sweeping as in Russia and Rumania, but its effects 
are perceptible. 

Hungary had nearly 500,000 more acres under plow in 1927 than 
before the World 'War, at the expense of meadows, pastures, and 
forests. In 1928 cereal acreage was 104 per cent of the pre-war 
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average; potatoes, 105.8 per cent and sugar, beets, 125.2 per. cent. 
On the other hand, cat'IJ~ were 90.5 per cent of the 1911 census numbers, 
swine, 82.8 per cent, and sheep 66.6:·per cent. Horses alone show 
sev.eral thousand more head than. before the World War. !tis proba
ble that the locally bred livestock· have practically recovered their 
pre-war status but that this number is considerably less than reported 
in 1911 because at that time thousands of lean animals shipped in 
from outlying districts were being fattened in the feed lots about 
Budapest and in the western counties between Budapest and Vienna. 

Hungary is primarily a wheat-producing country, 41 per cent of 
the cereal acreage being under wheat in 1928. Wheaten bread forms, 
the basis of the peasant diet whereas in Austria, Czechoslovakia,. 
Germany, Poland, and eastern Europe the common bread is rye_ 
Excepting the poor crop season of 1924-25, wheat production in. 
Hungary in recent years has been greater than before the World 
War, During 1927-28, Hungary exported (net) 21,491,000 bushels. 
of wheat and flour in terms of grain as compared with an estimated 
average surplus of 20,489,000 bushels during 1909-1913. 

Budapest, next after Minneapolis, was the largest milling center' 
in the world before the World. War. Since the war, on ac,cC'unt of 
governmental regulation and heavy ta.";;:ation, the flour-milling industry' 
has been permanently crippled, and some of the la.rge mills have been 
dismantled. In 1913 the total wheat and whrol1t-fiour exports (in 
terms of grain) of the entire Kingdom of Hungary amounted to 55,233
000 bushels, 18,433,000 bushels of w.hich were exported as grain and 
36,800,000 bushels as flour. In 1927-28 Hungary exported (net) 
21,491,000 bushels of wheat, 12,004,000 bushels as grain, and 9,487,000 
bushels as flour. 

Just before the World War, the. acreage of wheat in Hungary had 
become practically static although production fluctuated with the, 
fluctuating changes in climate. In good seasons the people of Hungary
used more wheat, but, also, the merchants and mills exported more' 
wheat than was, on the average, customary. On the other hand, dur-· 
ing poor crop seasons a less-than-average quantity of wheat was eaten. 
and exported. Since the World War, Hungary has been exporting the 
ma...,;:imum volume of wheat possible and has left within, the country
only the smallest quantity that would maintain the population. The· 
Government has encouraged the use of rye as a wheat substitute. .As. 
a result, the per capita net disappearance of wheat during 1922-23" 
1923-24, 1925-26, and 1926-27 appears to have been nearly static,. 
varying only slightly above or below the mean level of 4.98 bushels. 
This has resulted in a high correlation of 0.999 between per capita net. 
production and per capita net exports. 

This indicates that under the conditions that prevailed during these, 
four years there was an average tendency for the per capita net pro-· 
duction of any given year to be associated with per capita net export. 
equivalent to 4.92 bushels less than 0.9909 times the production or
E'=0.9909 P-4.92. 

There was 68 per cent tendency for observed pe\' capita net exports. 

to approximate the calculated exports within a range of ± ..J1;(E~E')2 j: 

which, in this case. was ± 0.03 and a 99 per cent. tendency that. under: 
ave~age conditionS the range wouldapproximat3 ±0.09 b~<~' 
capIta. 

'.' 
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In 1927, per capita. net production of wheat was 7.65 bushels, 
Under the average conditions that prevailed during the four years 
1922-23, 1923-,24, 1925-26, and 1926-27, there were 68 chances in 
100 that pel' capite. net exports during the season 1927-28 would 
approximate (0.99Q9X7.65)-4.92 or 2.66 bushels within a range 01 
± 0.03 bushel, 95 chances that the ra.nge would be ± 0.06 bushel, and 
99 chances that the range would be ± 0.09 bushel per capita. That 
is to say, that in 99 per cent of cases the export could be e}..'Pected to 
range from 2.57 to 2.75 bushels per capita, if conditions remained 
average. The actual net export during the season 1927-28 was 2.52 
bushels per capita or 0.05 bushel below the lower limit of range. 

T!'l.8 price relationships of wheat in Hlmgary and in near-by import·· 
ing countries was not sufficiently wide to exercise an average pull on 
Hungarian wheat during the. crop year 1927-28. On the other hand, 
rye prices abroad were relatively high and rye moved abroad in spite 
of a short crop at home, resulting in the greater use of wheat and the 
lesser use of rye in domestic bread making than was the case the 
previous season. Domestic disappea,rance of wheat rose to the post
war maximuru of 5.13 busllE!;'{ per capita. . 

The producton of rye in HUngary is of third-rate import.ance, being 
supel'Seded by wheat and corn. Before the World War, the Comitats 
now comprising Hungary produced an estimated rye surplus of about 
15,826,000 bushels. Since the war, rye ttcreage has increased; but 
evenexcJ.uding the poor crop season of 1924.-25,the average production 
of recent years has been somewhat less than that of pre-war. 

Per capita disappearance, however, has averaged about 2.25 bushels 
during 1922-23, 1923-24, 1925-26, and 1926-27, as compared with l,4 
bushels before the World War. This has resulted in decreased net 
exports ranging from 2,572,000 bushels in 1922-23 to lO,240,000 
bushels in 1926:-27. During these four years there was aemrelation 
between per capita net production and per capita. net exports of ± 0.74. 
On the average, the calculated per capita net export of rye associated 
with the production of anyone year was fOlmd by the equation 
E' =0.7556P-1.51. 

There was a 68 per cent tendency for observed per capita net exports 
to aprroximate the calculated exports within a range of ± 0.216 
bushe , a 95 per cent tendency toward a range of ± 0.432 bushel, and 
a 99 per cent tendency toward. a range of ± 0.648 bushel. 

In 1927, per capita net production of rye was 2.04 bushels. The 
calculated pel' capita net export that coUld be expected to be associated 
with a production of 2.04 bushels would (under the average conditions 
that prevailed during 1922-23, 1923-24, 1925-26, and 1926-27) be 
approximately (0.7556 X 2.04) -1.51 or 0.03 bushel. That is to say, in 
99 per cent of cases the crop-year's balance would range from an 
import of 0.618 bushel to an export of 0.678 bushel per capita. 

The actual net export during the crop year 1927-28 was 0.525 
bushel per capita or 0.123 bushel below the upper limit of range. 

The surplus rye-producing Comitats lie in the northwestern part of 
Hungary along the Danube, easily accessible to the importers of Austria 
and Czechoslovakia, but not easily accessible to tbe merchants of the 
deficit Comitats of the interior of Hungary. These interior Comitats 
s~e near to the southern s,!rpluswheat-prod~cing Comitats. .'rhe p~ce 
differences botweenryem Hungary and m .. ths- near-by Importmg 
,countri'es'Was greater than i average a.odexerted 'Stich" a. strong pull 

http:0.7556P-1.51
http:0.99Q9X7.65)-4.92
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that, in spite ofa rye shortage at home, a very considerable quantity
of rye was shipped abroad. .
The export situation as regards wheat and rye should be considered
from the collective viewpoint of bread cereals rather than from that
of either cereal taken separately. Not only is rye employed as a
substitute for wheat in Hungarian bread, but merchants. show a prefer
ence for exporting whichever cereal offers the greatest margin ofprofit,
so that wheat and rye, as export commodities, are, in a sense, inter
changeable depending upon the relative price relationships of either
cereal in Hungary as compared with the. prices offered in iJ;p.porting
countries.


The decreases in both acreage and production of barley in Hungary
are probably aftereffects of the land reform. The years of highest
post-war export show that shipments abroad have been about one
fourth of the estimated pre-war average. It is probable that 8. growing
animal industry will make increasing demands upon domestic pro
duction so that barley eA-ports will probably not in future reach their
pre-war magnitude of 8,609,000 bushels...

Acreage and production of oats in Hungary seem to be on the
decline. The increasing use of automflbiles has reduced the city
demand. The influence of peasant farming is now greater thanformerly on account of the lana reform. The peesants of Hungary donot utilize oats to the extent that they are fed in northweswn Europe.
~More corn is fed on small holdings and therefore, following the land
reform, the area seeded to oats will probably tend to remain below the
pre-war average.

Horse breeding will probably not expand greatly and domestic
utilization ~'ill probably tend to remain about 19,000,000 bushels
annually. 
 Exports will probably tend to fluctuate with fluctuationsin production.

Corn is, next to wheat, the most important field crop in Hungary.
The increased preponderance of peasant farming in HQngarian agriculture has tended to stimulate corn production but on F;CCOunt of the , .

precarious climate yields fluctuate widely. (Table 34.) There is acorrelation between corn and hog production in Hungary similar tothat in the United States and therefore exports fluctuate in responseto the influence of domestic and foreign demand upon production. Itis probable that disappearance of corn in Hungary will tend to increasein response to the demands of a growing animal industry, but asindicated during the seasons 1924-25 and 1925-26 exports will tendto range far above the pre-war average of 1,196,000 bushels.The acreage of potat{)es takes sixth place among Hungarian fieldcrops and does not occupy such an important position in the farm lifeof the nation as in Czechoslovakia, Germany, 'Or Poland. SincetheWorld Wc.r, acreage has tended to range above, and with the exceptionof the crop year 1927~28, production below the pre-war levels.Disappearance has also been less with the exception of 1925-26 thanbefore the World War and in recent years exports have been higherthan the pre-war average of 893,000 bushels.
Between 1924 nnd 1928, acreage of sugar beets has been greater andproduction has Qveraged about the same as the period 1909-1913.Production of sugar, however, has only once (in 1924-25) reachedthe pre-war level of 222,306 short tons and exports since 1923-24 havea.veraged about 90,000 short tons 01' about one-tenth as much sugar as

\ 
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i~ 8hipp~d annually from Czechoslovakia. The industry of Hungary 
hRS been hampered by so-called governmental participation and 
a,lthmlgh exports may increase somewhat they will probably not tend 
to materially affect the markets of western Europe. 

As in all countries in which the tobacco industry is conducted as a. 
Government monopoly, acreage and production of tobacco in Hungary 
are r.egulated to return a profit to the State. Both acreage and pro
duction in recent years have ranged below the pre-war levels, but the 
situation is. of little interest to American growers as the consumption of 
American tobacco in Hungary is negligible and. Hungarian tobacco 
does not. compete on European markets with that .grown in the 
United States. 

Hungary produces no cotton. In 1927, the spinning industry 
utilized 16,770,000 pounds, more than 75 per cent of which originated 
in the United States. The industry is slowly developing. 

Whereas meadows and pastures and fodder plants have changed but 
little in acreage in recent years,. fodder production in Hungary appears 
to hltve increased during the four years ended 1927. The develop
ment of the livestock industry depends upon cultivated forage 
production, because the area of meadows and pastures which are 
almost universally common village property, is strictly limited. 
Future improvement in the forage situation will probably follow the 
lines of better varieties and seed rather than changes in acreage as the 
area can not be increased to any material extent without decreasing 
that of cereals, potatoes, or sugar beets. 

During the centuries, as life has changed from one of warfare to 
that of farming, the preferences of Hungarian peasants have shifted 
from horse breeding as their main occupation to swine and cattle pro
duction. In this direction the Hungarians have made great progress 
so that the number of animals to be grazed on village pastures, the 
adaptiQn of breeds to given localities, the number of sows bred to a 
single male, the qualities of males as to breed. characteristics, and other 
questions are under the observation of the rurallolice. To a great 
extent, the primitive breeds of cattle, sheep, an swine common to 
southeastern Europe have been replaced by improved breeds from the 
northwest and the native strains of horses have been bred up to a 
standard of excellency of world-wide recognition. 

Hungary is a corn-growing country and a potential producer of 
pork and pork products that may compete with the United S-i<ates in 
south central Europe at least. At present, lard from the United 
States has penetratod into Austria, Czechoslovakia, and western 
Yugoslavia, all of which cOlmtries border on Hungary. Up to 1926, 
Hungary has not been able to compete with fats and bacon from the 
United States except on tbQse markets where the consumers were 
prejudiced in favor of the Hungarian product. But when the political 
and economic .situation has reached greater stability in Europe, 
Hungary will undoubtedly offer American pork and pork products 
sharp competition in central Europe. In 1927, Hungary exported 
116,507 hogs, 9,900,000 pounds of lard, and 8,700,000 pounds of fat 
sides and bacon. 

Dairying has been rapidly replacing the breeding of cattle for draft 
purposes in Hungary, since 1926, fully 83.4 per cent of all cattle were 
of improved stock. There is, in the American acceptation of the term, 
no beef breed in Hungary. Dairying will probably, et no future 
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time, reach proportions greater than required to cover local needs and 
to supply a part of Vienna's milk and meat requiremen~.The quality 
of meat eXjlorted to Austria is very poor according to .A,ineric9.h 
standards. In 1927, Hungary exported 74,QOQ, cattle of all Classes, and 
2,302 'were imported. 

The foundation stock of Hungarian horse breeding is the ,sm~ll 
Asiatic breed that carri{ld the Magyar hordes across .Russia and part of 
Europe in an unbelievably short time. These wiry little horses of the 
light cavalry type are in demand in surrounding countries. Nearly 
30,000 colts and horses were exported in 1927. 

The most usual sheep of residual Hungary is the Spanish merino, 
constituting about two-thirds of all. herds. About 12 per cen.tof all 
sheep are English meat types, whereas about 22 per cent are aboriginal 
~oarse wool; milk sheep, Hungary exported approximately 10,000,00,0 
potmds of wool in 1927 and imported abou-t4,500,000 pounds. . 

Hungary is an agricultural country in which industries are relatively 
little developed. It is not possible to expand the agriculture of this 
country to any marked degree except by improved breeds of plants 
and animals and by improved methods . 

.The aim of the Hungarian peasant is. a peaceful existence. He is 
slow to change his agricultural habits. It is probable that.the animal 
industry will be given a place of greater importance in the future than 
in the past; but any changes in this direction will be effected gradually. 
Unless marked improvement is made in production methods, the long
time competition of Hungary with the farmers of the United States 
will be marked by decreased exports of cereals and increased ship
ments of animals and animal products up the Danube River. , 

AVERAGE VALUES OF THE HUNGARIAN CROWN AND PENG() 

The monthly average values of the Hungarian crown, July, 19'21, 
to Decemberr 1925, and the Hungarian pengo, JanuaIY, 1926, to. 
December, 1928 are given in Table 54. 

TABLE 54.-Monthly average valu.es of the Hungarian crown, July, 1921, to Decem
ber, 1925, and of the Hungarian pengo, January, 1926, to December, 1928 

Cents per crown Cents per pengll 

Month 
1921 1922 1923 1924 1925 1926 1927 1928 

------------1-------------------, 

.~~~:========::====:::=::::::=:::=::: :::::: °Ji 0:5 0: ~ 0: ~!r H:H H: ~ iH~ 
j!it:::::==::=:===:~===:::====::::=:::=:: :::::: :H':~ :~i! :~i! HJ! t~: ~ H: ~ 
e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ o~ ~ ~ ~ ~n~ ft!f ~iii !f~ H g~ II !!~ fi
NovembeL_____________ •____________ • ____• .11 .04 .01 .0013 .0014 17.56 17.47 17.42 
December___________• _______________ •_____ • .15 .04 .01 _0013 .0014 17.57 17.48 17.42 

1---------1---1------
Average yearly vaJue__________ • _________ ••_ .09 .016 .00169 _,0014 17.56 17.48 17.46 

From Federal Reserve Board: 
Psr ,-slue of the gold crown=20.26 cents. 
Par value of the peng1i=17.49 cents • 
•One peng1i=12,500 paper crOWD!. 

http:peng1i=17.49
http:crown=20.26
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